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Introduction

Psychological tests play an iinportant role in individual decision making.
such as job selection and school adinissioii.  They niay also play an important
role in early recognition of psychological disorders, such as learnitig problenis
and developmental problems of children. In all these cases, it is critically
important that the test user can have confidence in the individiial test score.

The validity of individual test scores. however, may be threatened when
the   respoiident's response behavior is governed by factors other   than   tlie
psycliological trait of interest.  For example. a respondent niay obtain a
spuriously low test score as a result of extreizie nervousness during the first
items in the test tliat were also the easiest items and. The result may be an
item-score vector iii which more incorrect answers are given to easy items
than expected 011 tlie basis of his/her ability. After a while, the respondent's
test nervousness may disappear and, as a result, performed better at the
more difficult itenls. Other exarziples of respondents whose test scores may
inadequately reflect the ziriderlying trait include low-ability respondents who
copied the correct answers froni a higli-ability neighbor, respondents who
were  confused   by   the   test   format, and respondents who iziacle   alignment

errors when writing down tlieir answers 011 the answer sheet  (e.g..  Haladyna.

1994: Levine & Rubin, 1979: Meijer. 1994a).

Respondents whose response behavior is the result of unintended factors
may generate an itern-score vector that is unexpected, given the model that
is used to describe tlie data. The purpose of persoii-fit analysis is to detect
item-score vectors that are unlikely given a hypothesized test theory model
or unlikely compared with tlie Iiiajority of iteni-score vectors in the sample

(Meijer & Sijtsma. 2001). Several person-fit statistics have been proposed.
indicated as caution indices, norm-conformity indices. and appropriateiiess
measurement indices (Drasgow, Levine. & AlcLatighlin, 1987: Embretson &
Reise. 2000: Levine & Drasgow. 1983: Tatsuoka, 1984. Tatsuoka & Tatsuoka,

9
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1982). Person-fit aiialysis has I)een sticcessfully applied iii. for exaniple.
educational  research   (e.g..   to   investigate  curriculum   mismatch:   Harnisch

k Linn. 1981). cognitive psycliology (e.g.. to ideiitify learning strategies:

Tatsuoka k Tatstioki. 1982}. cross-cziltitral psycliology (e.g.. assessing tlie
(·c,inparal,ility of test scores iii groups with different language backgrounds;
VaIi der Flier. 1982). 1)ersonANT'measitrenwnt (e.g.. to detect faking 011 a

1)(,rsonality instrutiient: Reise k  \\'aller. 1993: Zickar k Drasgow. 1996)  and
work  and  organization  psychology  (e.g..  to  identify  persons  with  an  tinex-
pected iti•ni-score vector OIl a selection test: Aleijer. 1998). Furthenizore. the
effect  of persoii  liiisfit  011 the valiclit,  of tlic· test score has been acldresseci  br

Aleijer (1997a) and Sclimitt. C'liati. Sacco. AlcFarlancl. and Jennings (1999a).
A coniprelietisive review of i,erson-fit research Cati be found iii Meijer aiid

Sijtsma (2001).
In this thesis. I stitclied pers<,Ii fit ill tlic' context of nonparanietric itein-

response tlieory (NIRT: diokkeii. 1971. 1 997: Sijtsnia & iloleiiaar. 2002).
Item respotise theory      (IRT:      Hanibleton      k Swamiriathan. 1985:

Van der Litideii & Haitibleton. 1997) models relate the probability of a cor-
rect  answer  to a latelit trait  by  iiieans of the  item response  ftinctioi=is  (IRF).

A  (listitictioti  cati  be  ziiade  between  paranietric  IRT  models. which specify
the IRF In· means of a mathelliatical function. and NIRT models. which
specify the IRF by orcler reitrictions on the IRFs. The practical i111portatice

of NIRT mociels is their iiiiplication of a stochastic ordering of the latent
trait by means of the number-correct score.  This jiistifies the use of the
niimber-correct score when tlie ordering of persons suffices for the appli-
cation envisaged. sitcli as job selection.  Aloreover. the generality of NIRT
inodels inake them fit to the clata more often. ancl applicable iii relatively
small data sets. NIRT illoclels die becontiiig more popular iii a variety of
research areas (see Sijtsina &  lolenaar. 2002. for an overview of recent ap-

plicatioits). This is encoziraged by the availability of liser-fric'11(lly software.
such as AISPS (Aiolenaar & Sijtsnia, 2000) and Test.Graf98 (Ranisay. 2000).

This stil(ly addresses three iiiiportant topics in 11O11parainetric person-fit
research. Tlie first topic is tlie statistical cletectioli of misfittitig item-score
vectors. wliich is 11(,t straightforward bicatise tlie clistribzitioiial character-
istics of 11iost notiparametric· 1,ersoll-fit statistics are zinknown (Afeijer k
Siltsnia. 2001}.in cc,titrast to tlic' distril}utic,lial chaiateristic·s of most para-

liu,tric persoii-fit statistics (C;las k Aleijer. in press: Snijders. 2001). The
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second topic is person-fit methods that can be used to diagnose where and

how the item-score vector exhibit misfit. Tliis facilitates nieaningful inter-
pretation of person-fit results and identification of specific types of aberraiit
test behavior. The third topic is the integration of person-fit methods that
investigates the entire iteiii-score vector atid person-fit methods that investi-

gate the fit of subsets of items.  This may lead to a comprehensive person-fit
niethodology, which gives tlie researclier a useftil fraiiiework for detecti011

and diagnosis of misfitting item-score vectors.

Statistical Detection of Misfitting Item-Score Vectors

A shortcoming of most nonparanietric person-fit statistics is that the null
distribution is unknown. or inappropriate in real test applications (e.g..

Meijer & Sijtsma, 2001, Molenaar  &  Hoijtink,  1990).   Consequently,  it  can-

not be decided by means of a significance probability whether or liot all
item-score vector is misfitting. In practice, NIRT person-fit statistics are
commonly used as descriptive measures to order iteni-score vectors by in-

creasing misfit (e.g., Meijer, 1994b, 1998),  and  classificatioii  of  misfitting
item-score vectors is based on rules of thumb that are derived from Sinlula-

tioll studies or empirical studies (e.g., the C-index; Harniscli & Linn, 1981).
An  exception  is  due  to  Van der Flier  (1980). wlio proposed  the U3 persoii-

fit   statistic   and   a   standardized   version,   denoted by ZU3, which for long
tests (more than 30 items) is assumed to follow asymptotically a standard

normal distribution.  The derivation of the theoretical ZU3 distributiOIl.

however. is based on restrictive assumptions, which are likely to be violated
in practice. Chapter 1 investigates the appropriateness of the theoretical
ZU3 distribution under realistic test conditions.

Chapter 2 investigates statistical detection of misfitting itein-score vec-

tors using an order-restricted latent class model (OR-LCAI; Croon, 1991,
2002: Heinen. 1996: Hoijtink & Molenaar, 1997; Van Onna, 2002; Vermunt.

2001). This model  shares the flexibility   with NIRT models  because  only

order restrictions are imposed on the item-response probabilities. Iii addi-
tion, OR-LCMs provide a suitable statistical framework to investigate, for
example, the scalability of items (Croon, 1991: Van Onna, 2002) and differ-

ential  item  functioning  (Hoijtink  & Alolenaar, 1997).   The  two  main  topics
of Chapter 2 are (1) assessing person-fit iii OR-LCMs and (2) investigating

the suitability of the OR-LCM as a discrete approximation to NIRT models
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for investigating global person-fit.

Diagnosis of Misfitting Item-Score Vectors

Alost of the popzilar person-fit Inethods are used to make binary decisions
about the fit or the misfit of the complete iteni-score vector. However.
these persoii-fit statistics are not very informative about the causes of misfit
For example. knowing that liiisfit occurs iIi the beginning of the test may
indicate test azixiety. Togetlier with other information, the test user can
take appropriate measures. such as retesting a test-anxious respondents in
less threatening circumstaiices.

There has been an increasitig interest in methods that allow for a diag-
nostic approach to person-fit analysis (Afeijer. in press: Reise, 2000: Reise

k  Flannery.  1996:  Sijtsma  &  Afeijer, 2001). Methods  have been developed
to investigate which IRT assliniptions are violated (e.g.. Klauer,  1991,  1995;
Meijer.   in press), which subsets  of item scores disagree  with the expected

subsets of responses (Trabin & Weiss, 1983: Sijtsma & Meijer, 2001), or
to investigate what the impact is on aberrant response behavior on mea-
Suremellt precision (e.g.. Robin. 2002). An iniportant tool for diagnostic
person-fit research in a NIRT context is the person response function (PRF:
Lums(len. 1978, Sijtsma & Meijer, 2001: Trabin & Weiss, 1983). Discrep-
ancies of the observed PRF and the expected PRF indicate where and how
the iteni-score vector exhibits misfit.

Chapters 3 and 4 discuss Ilew approaches to person-fit analysis using

PRFs. Alore specifically. in Chapter 3 estimated discrete PRFs are used to
detect subsets of misfitting iteiii scores, which are revealed by local increases
of the discrete PRF. Using statistical theory disciissed by Sijtsma and Meijer
(2001)  and  Rosenbaum  (1987), a local person-fit  test was proposed  to  test
the significalice of observed local increases of the PRF. In Chapter 4. the
PRF approach to person-fit analysis is further developed using continuous
PRFs estirnated by means of kernel smoothing and their corresponding vari-
ability bands. and PRFs estimated by means of nonlinear logistic regression.

These methods exploit PRF sliapes that are representative for different types
of misfit.
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A Diagnostic Person-fit Methodology: Theory and Empirical Ex-
ample

A number of person-fit methods were proposed. which differ in statistical
properties. sensitivity to detect specific types of misfit,   and  sensitivity  to
violations of the hypothesized IRT model. Althougli several researchers
compared the properties of different person-fit statistics, few person-fit re-

searchers uses differetit person-fit analysis siniultaneously. Iii Chapter 5. a
person-fit niethodology is proposed that Corlibines the strengths of several
person-fit methods to investigate systematically different sources of person
fit. This methodology provides a methodological franiework for diagnostic
person-fit assessment in the context of NIRT. Chapter 6 presents an em-
pirical study ill which person-fit methods investigated in this study were
applied to data from the Revision of the Anisterdam Child Intelligence Test

(Bleichrodt. Resing, Drenth,  &  Zaal,  1987).
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Chapter 1

Comparing Simulated and
Theoretical Sampling
Distributions of the U3
Person-Fit Statistic

Abstract

The accuracy with which the theoretical sai111}liiig distributioii of Vaii der
Flier's person-fit statistic U) approaches the empirical U) sampling distri-
bution is affected by tlie iteiki disc·ritiiiiiatioii. A siinulation study showed
tliat for tests with a nioderate or a strong nieati ite111 discrimination the
Type I error rates were either too high or too low to be used iii practice. It
was conchicled tliat the 11Se of stanclard Iiornial deviates for the standardized
version of the U3 statistic may be problematic. Nevertheless, the I/3 statis-
tic is suitable for evaluating the relative likeliliood of item-score vectors. for
example. if one wishes to select a fixed percentage of the most improbable
iteili-score vectors.

Tliis chapter lias been ptil,lishecl as: Enicnis. W.H.JI.. Alcijer. R.R.. k Sijtsiiia. K.
(2002).   Coniparing  Sinitilated  and  Tlic,oretical  Saitti,lizig Distribut ioiis of tlie  (/3
Persc,ii-Fit Statistic. Applied Ps#chologic'al Alea.,u,·ellicilt. 26. 88-1(38. Reprodlic·ect

bi· pfprniissic,11.

15
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1.1 Introduction

Person fit is concerned with the detection of item-score vectors that have
a low probability given what is expected under a particular test model or
given the majority of iteni-score vectors in the saniple. Untisual item-score
vectors shozilcl be detectecl bec'ause they may not give an adequate clescrip-

tioii of the respondent's trait level.  As a consequence, the validity of the
individual test scores inar be affected  (Aleijer,  1997h.  1998:  Schmitt.  Chan.

Sacco, AIcFarland,  & Jeititings. 1999b). Examples  of aberrant  response  be-
havior incltide cheating. guessing, plodding, and extreme creativity (Meijer,

1994a). Person-fit  izidices  have  beeri  used to identify schools  that  have  cur-

ricula that (lid tiot match test content (Harnisch & Linn, 1981) and to
idetitify students with certain langiiage deficiencies on  an  intelligence test

(Van  der  Flier.  1980).   Afeijer and Sijtsma (1995, 2001) provided reviews of
methods for evaluatiiig the fit of item-score vectors.

Iii paraiiietric itent respoiise theory (IRT), the relationship between the

latetit trait 0 and the item score is described by a parametric item response

function (IRF). Several person-fit studies used statistics that were formu-
lated in the context of parametric IRT (Levine & Rubin, 1979: Drasgow

et al.. 1987) to evaluate the likelihood of itein-score vectors 011 an individual

level. Atteinpts to formulate persoii-fit analysis outside the context of para-
metric IRT yielded statistics that compare an individual's item-score vector

with the iteIn-score vectors of the other persons in the group.
This study deals with person-fit analysis iii the context of nonparametric

IRT (NIRT: Mokken k Lewis, 1982: Sijtsnia. 1998). Unlike parametric IRT
models. NIRT models do not assume a particular parametric forni for the
IRF. A typical assumption of a NIRT model is that the IRF is a nondecreas-

ing  function  of  8.    Given  this  constraint,  any  form  of  the  IRF is acceptable.

NIRT models imply ordinal nieasilrement of persons or items on a latent

trait 8 (Heinker. Sijtsnia, Alolenaar, k Junker. 1997) These nlodels can be
useful for the analysis of test data. especially when an ordering of respon-

dents on 61 is sufficient for the application envisaged (SijtsIna, 1998).
In notiparametric person-fit analysis. an item-score vector is considered

misfitting if it is iinprobable given a NIRT model (Afeijer & Sijtsizia. 1995)
Several nonparametric or groiip-based statistics have been proposed (see,

e.g.. Rudner. 1983:  leijer & Sijtstiia. 2001).  For Illost of these statistics
the null distril,utioii of statistics given noriiial response behavior uiider the
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NIRT 1110clel is unknown. As a result, it can not be decided on the basis
of significaiice probabilities whetlier aii iteni-score vector is unlikely given
a nominal Type I error rate. Alternatively. rtiles of thzinib for classifying
item-score vectors were proposed. which were based on simulated data or
on a limited nziniber of empirical data sets [e.g., such rtiles were proposed
for the HT coefficient (Sijtsma & Afeijer, 1992) and the C index (Harnisch
&  Linn.  1981)1.   Often,  it  is  difficult to generalize tliese rules  of thuilib  to
other data sets.

The U3 statistic (Van der Flier. 1980. 1982), however. is a group-based
statistic with a known null distribution. This Sampling distribution cati
be used to obtain critical values for classifying item-score vectors as fitting
or iikisfittilig. Furtherillore, U3 conditional on the tiumber-correct score is
monotonically related to tlie significaiice probability (Van der Flier, 1980,
p.    61). Some research  has  been  done  with  U)   (e.g., Meijer, Molenaar,   &
Sijtsma, 1994), which showed high detectioIi rates for misfitting item-score
vectors, in particular for long tests and items with high discrimination power.
These detection rates were studied using samples with a known mixture of
fitting and misfitting item-score vectors.  In real test applications, researchers
usually have little or no knowledge about the percentage of respondents
in the sample who produced a misfitting item-score vector and, hence, a
sampling distribution is needed for hypothesis testing (Molenaar & Hoijtink,
1990).

This  study  extended  the  work  of  van der Flier (1980).    Van der Flier
(1980) found that for tests with at least 29 items the means ariel staiidard
deviations of the conditional U3 sampling distributions based 011 Sinlillated
data were closely approximated by the theoretically derived nieaiis and stan-

dard deviations.  Comparisoii of the simulated cumulative distribution of U3
with the theoretical approximation of the Cuillillative sanipling distribution
showed differences of at least .06 on the vertical probability scale. These
comparisons, however, were based on sampling distributions that were sim-
ulated iinder IRT models that assiime horizontal IRFs, which are rather
unrealistic. It would be interesting also to siinulate sampling distributions
using more realistic sets of IRFs and compare the results to van der Flier's
results. The purpose of this study was to investigate whether tlie theoret-
ical sampling distribution of U3 is in agreement with siinulated sampling
distributions under different IRT models, and varying test and iteIn charac-
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teristics. Iii particular. we investigated the usefulness of critical values based

on the theoretical sampling distribution of ('3 for classifyiiig item-score vec-
tors.

1.2  The 5'3 Statistic

We assiiine tliat a test consists of J dicliotoinously scored iteins.  Let Xj (j =
1. ·      ..1 )  be  the randozii variables  for the binary item scores.  with the  value
1 for a correct (or coded) response and O otherwise. Also. X = (Xl· ···. XJ)
is the randolli vector of the itel11-score variables. Furthermore. let X+ be
the raitdoni variable for the unweighted sum score. X+ = Ef= i Xj.  Let
4  (j = l, · · · .J) be the proportion of correct responses to item j i n the
population  and  let  its  sample  estimate  be  clenoted  by  i.   Throughout  this
study. it will be assuined tliat the iteins are ordered from easy to difficult:
that is. 71-1 2 7  2 2 ir J·

Ali iteiii-score vector witli correct responses iii the first X+ positions and
iiicorre(·t responses iii the remaining J - X+ positions is called a Gtittmail

patte,71 because it  meets the requirement of the Guttman ( 1950) scalogram.
Analogously, an item-score vector with all correct responses in the last X+
positions aiid inc·orrect responses in the remaining positions is called a re-
·t,ersed Guttman pattern.

The U3 ,statistic for the vector X that yields X+ items correct is giveii

by

U)(X) =   fiS 1,4' (rBE)
- Ef-1 X, 1„g (r=t)

. (1.1)

 ·Pl  log («)  - Ef=.1-x. +1 log (TBG)

Fc,r fixed X+ all terlils are c·on#M# except

J
11 (x) E X xj log (--1).

,j= 1
(1-,rj)

which is a randorii vai·iable and also a function of the random vector X.
Equation  1.1  shows  that  U3  -  0  if and  0Illy  if  the  respondent's  itetri-score
ve(·tor is a Gtittinati pattern, and that (.73 -  1 if and 0111,· if the respotident:s
it ('111-scc,re vector is a reversed Giittriiari patterii.

Van der Flier (198(}. 1982) derived the expected value aiid tlie variance
of li-(X) across replications. giveii fixed X+.  If the lilimber of items is at
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least 20, aiid the ir values show reasonable variance (Van der Flier, 1980,
p. 295: the  author  does  not  quantify  wliat  he  considers  reasonable),  then

11.(X) giveti X+ is normally distributed, with meaii and variance

.J   C Tr· 1
m"(X)IX-1 -=   7rj log I i i (1.2)

1-1   1 - 7rj  

Ef= 1  71'j (1-  *J) log <1- 1 ,
Eli  T, (1  _  7,j )        X,  -  I irt  1

j=1  )

aiid

[C 71'. \12
0 Ii·(X)IX-,1   =   S Irj(1 - irj)llog I   11 (1.3)

j=1 L      (1- 7rj /1

 Ei i  'T, (1  -  A, ) log  ( i t )1 2

EJA  J (1  -  6)

respectively (Vati der Flier. 1980. p.66).
Consequently, U) is normally distributed with conditional expectation

and conditional varialice

E(U3IX+) =
(1.4)

Efs  log  ( 1-6tj) - MIW(X)IX+I

E",l l°g (TpiG) - Ef-,-X._'-1 log (r=t)

and

2
CI[Ii'(x}IX+1

V«,·(U3IX+) - IE' 21 log (61) - Ef=J-.r.+1 log (i-3t)]29     (1.51

respectively. The standardized version, denot.ed ZU3. is asymptotically
standard normally distributed. The value of ZU3 for X yielding X+ items
correct is obtaiiied using  Equations  1.4  and  1.5,

ZU3 (X) =
(1.6)

U3(X) - E(U3IX+)
v/k'ar(U)IX+)

For  a   coniprehensive   disciissioii   of  the   derivation   of  Equations   1.1.   1.2.

and  1.3  see  Van der Flier  (1980,  pp.   62-67).
Next. we discuss the assuniptioiis that were made iii the derivation of

U3.  The derivation of the theoretical mean and variance of U) consisted
of two steps. In the first step. the unconditional expectation and variance
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of Ii'(X) in the population were derived. Then. in the second step. the
conditional distribution of W(X) given X+ was derived from the bivariate

distribution of X+ and ki(X).
In the first  step. the unconditional distributions of Ii'(X)  and  X+  were

obtaliked by assuming that the item scores are statistically independent iii
the popuiation, which iniplies that for two arbitrarily chosen items. say j and
j*,  iii the poplilatioll Col'(XJ ' X;) - 0.  In IRT the assumption of statistical
independence between iteni scores holds if either the variance of 8 equals 0.
or if the items have IRFs that are constant functions of 0. Flat IRFs imply
that the items are unrelated to 8. which ineatis that the items cio not dis-
criminate between respondents. Thus, differences between observed scores

are entirely due to ineasurement error and. therefore, represent unsuccessftil

measurement. In practice. iteni constructors select those items from a Set
of catididate items that have 11igh discrimination power because these are
the most informative items. Such items produce high positive covariance

between the item scores (Mokken. 1971. p. 131, Sijtsma. 1998)
In the second step, it was assumed that W(X) and X+ follow a bivariate

normal distribution, with unconditional univariate distributions of W(X)
and X+ equal to the estiniated distributions obtained in the first step. Given
the bivariate normally  distributed random vector   (11/(X).X+) the condi-
tional  mean and variance  of  VIT(X)  given  X+  were  found  by  Equation  1.2,

which  is a linear regression function  of  I'F(X)  on  X+.   and  Equation   1.3
(Vaii der Flier. 1980. pp. 65-66: see also, Lindgren, 1993. pp. 423-425). It
is unknown, however, to what extent the non-zero covariances between itenl
scores affect the bivariate normal distribution of X+ and W(X) and, conse-

quently.  affect the feasibility of using Equations  1.2  and  1.3 to estimate the
conditional distribution of W(X).

Given that in practice tlie assuiiiption of statistical independence be-

tween item scores is unrealistic, the theoretical distribution of ZU3 may not
be valid in practical applications. Given this uncertainty. in this study we

irivestigated whether ZU3 follows a standard normal distribution when the

data have a more realistic IRT structure.
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1.3 Method

Design

Data were sinizilated linder a clesign with four itidependent factors. The
first factor was the IRT model rised for simulating data. Four different IRT
models were used. The first level was a unidiniensiotial, locally independent
IRT model with flat IRFs: that is. the probability of giving a correct answer
on item j, Pj(8).is a colistant futiction of 8: pj(e) = pj. This model implies
that   the   covariaiice   between two arbitrarily chosen   itenis   is   0. We refer   to

this  model  as  the  model  of  marginal  independence  (AIMI).  Obviously,  the

MMI with its flat IRFs is an unrealistic model, but it was included iii this
study because this is the Inodel under which Van der Flier (1980) derived the
theoretical distribution of U3. Not only were we interested to kiiow whether
the empirical distribution matched the theoretical distribution under the
AIMI. but the AIMI also served as a benchmark for simulations under other.
more realistic IRT models which did not underlie the theoretical distribution

properties of £/3.
Tlie secotid and tliird level were two unidimensional, locally independent

paranietric IRT models: the restrictive Rasch model (RM; Rasch, 1960) and
the niore liberal three-paranieter logistic model  (3PLM; Birnbaum. 1968).
Following Hambleton and Swaminathan (1985, p. 47), the RM can be writ-
tell as

exp[6(8 - dj)]
'Pj(8) =1+ exp[6(8 - 8,)]

where d is the common level of discrimitiation for all J items in the test
and dj is a location parameter. Hambleton and Swaminathan (1985, p. 47)
noted that the RAI can also be written with a incorporated into the 8 scale,
by rescaling 19' = aG and d' = dO. Tlizis, although authors often choose

to write the RAI with A - 1. in fact all the RM asstinies is that 6 is the
same for all J items. and a=1 can always be obtained by an appropriate
rescaling of 0.

The 3PL I is defined as

Pj (8)  = 71 + (1 - 7j) exp[aj (8- 8j) 1
1 + exp[aj(8-8j)1

where -,j is the lower asymptote for 0 - -x and nj is monotonically related
to the slope of the IRF at  location tij. This slope paranieter is also known as
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the discrimination parameter. The fourth level was  Iokken's AIonotone Ho-
mogeneity Model (MHM: Alokken. 1971). which is a uniditnensional locally
independent 110nparanietric IRT model. The  IH11 assiiiiies that the IRFs
are monotonely nondecreasing functions; that is. Pj(ea) 5 Pj(86). whenever

Ga < Bb· The AIHAI is the most liberal of the IRT models investigated in

this study.
The second factor was iterii discrimination, which directly affects the co-

variaiice between the items: the higher the discriniination power. the higher

the covariance (Hemker. Sijtsnia. & Molenaar, 1995). Three levels of item
discrimination were studied: weak. moderate. and strong. to be defizied

shortly. The third factor was test length. witli three levels: J= 20,40. and
80. Finally, the fourtli factor was the spread of the item difficulties. Two
levels were studied: sniall and large. to be defined shortly.

The RM, the 3PLM, and the MHAI were completely crossed with the
three levels of item discrimination. the three levels of test length, and the
two levels of spread of item difficulty.  For the MAII. the three levels of test
length and the two levels of spread of item difficulty were fully crossed. The
result is two cross-factorial desigiis with 3 x 3 x 3 x 2 = 54 cells and 3 x 2=6
cells, respectively.

Data Simulation and Specification of the Factors

Model of marginal independence. Data matrices for the MMI were simulated
as follows.  For each level of test length two sets of Pis were specified.  One set
had Pjs equidistant on the interval [.30..70] corresponding to small spread of

iteni  difficulties. The otlier set  had Pjs equidistant  on the  iiiterval  [.10..90].
corresponding to large spread of itelli difficulties.  The item scores were
simtilated by drawing a random number y from the uniform distribution on
the  interval  [O.11:  when  y  5  Pj  the  iterii score  was  1.  and 0 otherwise.

Parametric IRT models. For both the RM and the 3PLAI, the 8s were chosen

to be equidistant on the interval [-1,11 for the condition with small spread.
and equidistailt on the ititerval I-2,21 for tlie condition with large spread. For
the R I, increasing the spread of the 8 distribution has the effect of incre*is-
ing the discriniination power of all items.  Mathematically. this is identical to
increasing A for all .J items. while holding the spread of 8 constant. There-
fore. under a standard normal distribution for 0. we chose 6 = .5.1, and 2
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for weak. nioderate, and strong discrimiiiatioii. respectively. For tlie 3PLAI.
each set of J items had itetii discrimination parameters which for separate
sets were sampled froni one of the following truncated normal distributions.

a - N(.5..25), truncated at (0.1) (Weak): ip - N(1..25), truncated at (.5,2)
(Moderate); and a - N(2..25). truncated at (1.0,3.0) (Stroiig). Moreover,
for each test the -fs were sampled from a uniform distribution on the inter-

val  0.0.2]. For tlie RAI and the 3PLAI, t.he item scores were simulated by
drawing a random number y from the uniforin distribution on the interval

[0.11; wlieti 1/ 5 pj (0) tlie ite111 score  was  1,  and  0  otherwise.

Mokken's monotone homogeneitv model. For the MMI and the parainetric
models the conditional probabilities.  Pj (8),  were  used  for  simulating  item
scores. However, the MHAl does not parametrically define the IRFs and,
consequently, mimerical values for the conclitional success probabilities can
not be obtained in an obvious way. Most simulation studies in the context

of NIRT zised parametric IRT models to geiterate tlie data 111atrices [for
example. Meijer  et  al. ( 1994)  used  the  2-PLM.  and  Hemker  et  al.    (1995)
used the graded response model for simulating polytomous iteni scores}.  The
choice of logistic IRFs may soniewliat limit the generalizability of tlie reszilts.
Alternatively, we used a procedure for simulating data that only used the
feature of monotonely non(lecreasing IRFs, without any restrictions on the
functional form.

The following procedure was tised to simulate data wider the MHM. For
different data sets. tlie procedure used Alokken's (1971. p. 185) definitions
of a weak scale. a medium scale, and a strong scale. These definitions use
the iteni scalability coefficient Hi (Mokken. 1971, p. 152: Alokken & Lewis,
1982),  which is defiried  using the 7rjs  and the 1)ivariate proportions of havhig
items j and k correct, denoted 7Tjk

H J  -  .kt j<A jk - Trjirk)
. with  Ej·   5 7rk· (1.7) k#j· Al(1 - 7rk)

and the overall scalability coefficient. denoted H. which is a positively
weighted sum of the J Hjs (Mokken, 1971, p.  151).  A weak scale is a
set of J items that (a) have positive covariances, (b) each has an item seal-
ability coefficietit Hj 2 c (in practice, it is recominerided to set c equal to

.30 ), and (c) together have an overall scalability coefficient .30 C H< .40.
The first requirement is a necessary condition for all unidimensional. locally
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independent IRT models with monotonely nondecreasing IRFs (Holland &

Rosenbaum. 1986: Junker. 1993) and the second requirement stipulates that              j
items have at least weak discrimination (Sijtsma. 1998). The third require-
nient expresses the degree of scalability corresponding to a weak scale. A
meclitim scale differs froin a weak scale in that .40 S H< .50. The items
from a niedium scale tend to have moderate discrimination. A strong scale

has H 2.5. The items from this scale tend to have strong discrimination.
It way be noted tliat both the scalability coefficients Hj and H depend on
the distribution of the persoii parameters (Hemker et al., 1995)

For each level of test length and spread of item difficulties. for a given
distribution of 61 sets of IRFs were defined to constitrite either a weak scale, a
mediziin scale or a strong scale. The procedure defined each IRF by thirteen
discrete points. that were connected by straight lines. Each of these points

was defined by coordinates (8jt, Pj(9jt))' with t= 1. . . . , 13. Coiisecutive

probal)ilities satisfied the iriequality restriction pj (elt ) 5 pj (ej,+1)· when-

ever 00 < 0#+1 (see  Figure  1.1).   The  success  probability  for  a fixed  Bi  was

obtained by means of linear iriterpolation: If Gjt 5 0, 5 ej,+1 then.

0   8Pj(01} = Pj(65,) + .  ' -   1   Ipj(Blt.+1) - Pj(elt)} · (1.8)
tljt+1 - Ojt

Next. we cliscuss the choice  of  the PJ (Bjt),  arid  the ejts. First.  for each

itelit j. tlie values for pj(Gjt).t -1.···.13. were generated: Pj (8jl )' Pj (837),
an(l Pj (/j 1.3) were a priori fixed at .0..5. and 1.0. respectively. The remaining
ten values for Pj (ej,) were sampled from a ziiiiforni distribution in such a

way that (a) the IRFs were nionotonically nonclecreasing, and (b) some IRFs
approached the valiies of 0 and 1 reasonably slow, while others were much

steeper. For example. first we drew Pj (8110   from a ziniform distribution

1,etweeii .5 and 1. The next valtie that was drawn was Pj (818)· Given
tlie vahie of Pj(1110). Pj(818) was drawii from the Uniform distribution on
the  interval  [.5.  P (Ojio)].    This  procedure  indeed  produced  IRFs  that  are
inoilotonely 11011decreasing. in Moine cases IRFs with steep slopes. and in
other cases IRFs with flatter or much flatter slopes.

Second. the correspoticling vahies of Ojt were specified as follows.  The J
valiies  of  Ojr  were  fixed  equidistant  on  the  interval  ( -.5..5)   (small  spread

of item difIc,ilties) or (-1.25.1.25) (large spread of item difficulties). thiis
specifying the location at the latent scale for which Pj(8jr) = .5. In addi-
tion. for each item j. 6111 and 811.3 were fixed at -9 aiid 9. respectively. thus
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Figure 1.1: Fragments of Three Iteni   Response   Fuzic·tions   on   8   -
(- 1.5.1.5)  Used for Simulations Under the Mollotone Homogeneity
.Fodel

specifying the location at which the IRFs either reached their minimum or
maxinium.

Next, the remaining values of 81, were specified.  Let A denote the
constant distance between two consecutive values of 0.,·t for item j:  A =
ej,+1 - ejt, t=2, · · · . 11. Because fixed Oj7 and a together implied the
other values of #jt. and 8.,7 was already chosen, we had to specify A for all j
in order to define our IRFs. For a set of IRFs to constitute a weak scale, a
had to be chosen such that, in combination with the distribution of 8, the
resulting IRFs yielded an overall scalability H valzie between .30 and .40.
This was done as follows. First, we assumed a standard normal 0. Second,

we chose an initial value for A, say ACI) = .3. This choice determined tlie
shape of the IRFs and together with the standard normal 0. the 71'js and the

7rjks  could  he  determined.   These  values were inserted in Equation  1.7  and

the Hjs were calculated. Further, H was calculated as a weighted average of

the Hjs. When the overall H was not in the interval for weak scales, other
values for A were tried iteratively until a satisfactory H was fozind.

Given the resulting set of weak-scale IRFs, moderate and strong scales

were constructed by gradually increasing the variance of 0. because for fixed
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IRFs. a higher e variance has the effect of producing higher discriniination
power (Heniker et al.. 1995: also. Roskam. van den Wollenberg, & Jansen.
1986: and 1Iokken. Lewis. & Sijthina. 1986). The values for the 8 vari-
ance that  were used were  1.3  (moderate discrimination)  and 2.0  (strong dis-
criniiiiatioii). prodiiciiig H valiies iii the population of .40 S H 5 .50, and
H > .50. respectively. Again. iteni scores were sinizilated by randomly draw-
itig  a  4  froin  the  uniform  distribution  on  the  interval  [0.1}:  when  y 5 pj(61)

tlie item score  was L aiwl  0 ot herwise: with randomly drawn  61 and pj(e)
calculated using linear interpolatioii as in Equation 1.8.

Calibration

For each cell in the clesigii, a separate calibration saniple was simulated to
obtain sample values of the itein difficulties (i.e., the *S) given the postii-
lated IRT liiodel and a sample from tlie theoretical 8 distribution. Alore
specifically. it may be noted that at the population level.

Trj = f pjte)dG(0).

where G(8) is a cunizilative distribution function. For a specific choice of

Pi (8) and a saniple of 5.000 Bs.  nunierical integration was used for calculating
the fractions 6 (j = 1. . J).   These  A--valizes  were  needed  for  deteriliining
the ordering of tlie items accorcling to their difiiculty and also for calculating
the theoretical expressions (Equatiolls 1.2 throzigh 1.5) for the mean and the
standard deviation of the conditional distribution of U3. which in turn were
needed for calculatilig ZU3 (Eclliation 1.6).

Simulating the Distribution of (-/3

At each level  of X+, 1,000 iteiii-score vectors were simulated. Because  ZU3

is not clefned for X+ = 0 and X+ = J. conditional distributions for these
total scores colild not be calc·tilated. Next. values of ZUB were coniputed

for  eacli item-score vector.   The  1.000  ZU)  values  were  used  to  obtain  the
empirical distribution of ZI/3 at score level X+ = 1 . J - 1, respectively.
The simulated cotiditional sampling clistributions of ZU3 were evaluated by
examilling tile first foitr 11101Ilellts.

To study whether the norizial appi oxiniatioii held in tlie tails of the
distribiition. sinitilated Type I error rates (false alarms) were studied at
three significatice levels: .10. .05. and .01. Because large values of ZU3
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indicate misfittitig item-score vectors. the significatice probabilities (one-side

tests) iii the right tail of the sampling distribution were of interest. Critical
standard norilial deviates corresponding to the three sigiiificance levels were:

1.28. 1.65, and 2.33, respectively. Thus. item-score vectors yielding a ZU3
score that exceeded a particular critical valize were classified as misfitting.

Becarise only fitting iteni-score vectors were siniulated, each vector classified

as misfitting was iiicorrectly classified.

1.4    Results

Appropriateness of the Theoretical Mean and Standard Deviation
of U 3

First, we coiisider the estiitiates of the theoretical conditional mean of U3.
The estimates of the tlieoretical conditional mean of U) for low number-
correct score X+ or high X+ were negative for the three levels of test length
alid the two levels of spread of item difEculties.  For example, Table 1.1
gives the estimates of the theoretical mean and standard deviation of U3
at X+ 5 5 and X+ 2 34, obtained for the 40-item test under the MMI,
with ·,r values equidistant  on the interval  [.10..901.   For  these  X+  levels,  the
estimated mean of U3 was negative and large given the standard deviation.
Note that, theoretically. a negative mean value of U3 is impossible because
0 5 U3 I 1 by definitioii. Thus, the sirnulated sampling distributions of U3

and ZU3 at low or high score levels are biased.

Evaluation of the First Four Moments of the Simulated Distribu-
tion of ZU3

Model  of marginal  independence.    Figure 1.2 shows  the conditioiial means

and conditional variances of ZU3 simulated under the hIAII as a functioii
of X+. based on J = 80, for the two levels of spread of the Ir,S.  Tlie two
lower curves show the simulated means, and the two higher curves show the
siinzilated standard deviatioiis. Because under tlie MMI the probability of
simulating an item-score vector with X+ < 29 or X+ > 52 was approxi-
mately equal  to  zero, no results were obtained for these levels  of  X+.    In
Figure  1.2.  it  can  be  seen  that  the  simulated  conditional  mean of ZU3 for
score groups with 30 5 X+ 5 48 (small spread of 7TJS). and 35 5 X+ 5 46
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Table  1.1:
Theoretical AJean and Standard De-
riation  (SD) of U) Under the AIMI.
J = 40. and Large Spread of Itend
Dillicultie.9

X+ Alean SD
1 -1.793 .363

2                  -. 709 .333

3 -.348 .232

4 -.167 .182

5 -0.059 .152

34 -.015 .132

35 -.095 .152

36 -.216 .182

37 -.418 .232

38 -.823 .333

39 -2.040 .636

(large spread of fS) were c·lose to the expected value of 0: deviations were

found to be sinaller than .10.  In the tails of the X+ distribution. the con-
ditional means of ZU3 were larger than expected. It can also be seen that

for both levels of spread of wis. aiid alllevels of X+, the simulated variances
of  ZU3 were close  to the expected value of 1:  deviations  were  smaller  than
.095 for sniall spread of the Kjs, aiid snialler than .054 for large spread of the

Ais. Similar restilts were foiind for J = 20 ancl J = 40 (restilts not shown
here).

Results for pa,·ametric and nonparametric IRT models. For the 3PL I. Fig-
ure 1.3 shows the simulated conditional mean of ZU3 based on J = 40 and
small spread of the item difficulties  (ds). for the three levels of iteni discrim-
ination.   Figure 1.3 shows  that the sinitilated conditional mean  of ZU3  has
a ciirvilinear relation with X+:  ZU3 was larger than the expected value of
0 iii the tails of the X+ clistribution, and smaller for X+ values in the cen-
ter. Furtherniore. Figitre 1.3 sliows that the difference between the siinulated
coiiditioiial lileall value of Z(73 aii(1 the theoretical 111('an value of 0 increased

as itein discrimiiiation iIicreased. Tlie sititulated coticlitioiial inean of ZU3
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Figure 1.2: Conclitional Alean atid Standard Deviation (SD) of ZU3
Simulated Under the Alodel of Alarginal Independence, with J = 80.

for Two Levels of Spread of Item Difficulty (Small and Large) (1.000
Observations at Each Level of Suni Score)

ranged from -.169 to .728 (weak discrimination), -.331 to 1.166 (moderate
discrimination),   and  -1.004  to 2.530 (strong discrimination). Comparable
results were found  for  J  = 20  and  J  = 80  (not  shown  here).

Figure 1.4 shows the simulated conditional variance of ZU3 based on

the 3PLAI, for J = 40 and small spread of the  Ss. for the three levels of
item discrimiIiation.  It Call be seen that in the Iniddle range of X+, the
conditional variance was closest  to the expected value  of 1. whereas  in  the
tails the variance was smaller  than 1. Furthermore,  for all levels  of X+  the
distribution of ZU3 was positively skewed; for weak item discrimination,
the skewiless varied from -.039 to .386, and for strong item discrimination
the skewness varied  from  .198  to  .829. No particular trends  were  found  for

the kurtosis (no results tabulated for skewness and kurtosis)
Similar results were found for the other levels of .1, and also for the simii-

lations under the RM and the MHAI. Thus. in general. as item discriniination
increased, simulated distributions showed means that were more biased, had
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Figure 1.3:  Simulate·d Coiiditional Mean of Z£'3 (Three-Parameter
Logistic AIoclel). with .1 = 40 and Small Spread of Item Difficulties,
f()r Three Levels of Itelit Discriininatioii (Weak. Aic,derate. and Strong)
(1.000 Observations at Each Level of Suill Score)

sma.11er variance. and larger skewness. but kurtosis was not afrected.

Evaluation of Simulated Type I Error Rates

Results for the model of marginal independence. Table 1.2 shows the siinii-
lated Type I error rates at three sigiiificaric·e levels for J = 20.40. and 80.
across two levels of spreacl of the 7rjs.  No results were obtaine.d for relatively
low X+ or liigh X+ becatise under the AIAII these valzies had approxiniately
zero probability.  Ioreover. to avoid conbersome tables. only the Type I
error rates at every secoiid X.t- are given. Table 1.2 shows that for each
level of test length. the simulated Type I error rates iii the niiddle of the X+
distribittion were close to the 11(,iniiial Type I error· rates: differences were
smaller than .02. In tlie tails of the X+ distributi011. Type I error rates were
1.5 times higher tliail expected. Higher Type I error rates were found in
the tails of the X+ distributioil because siimilated ZU3 distril,utio115 were
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Figure 1.4: Simulated Conditional Standard Deviatioii of ZU3 (Three-

Parameter Logistic AIoclel). with J = 40 and Small Spread of Iteiii Difficulties.
for Three Levels of Iteiti Discrimiilatiori (Weak. Moderate. and Strong) (1.000
Observatioils at Each Level of Suin Score)

shifted to the right relative to the expected distribution. Furthermore, it can
be seen frOI11 Table 1.2 tliat for large spread of the 7TJ S, thesiinzilated Type I
error rates increased more rapidly for X+ near the tails of the distribution.

The  simulated  Type  I error rates reported iii Table 1.2 indicate  that  if
the MAII holds, for prac·tical purposes the theoretical distribution may be
useful to investigate inisfitting itern-score vectors, except for those vectors

with  high  or  low X+. However, it 111ay  be  liotecl  that  the  AIMI  is  only

relevant froin a theoretical point of view. but not in practical applications
of IRT.

Results   for   par·am.etric    IRT   niodels. For the  3PLAI.  in  Tables  1.3  thi-ozigh

1.5 the siinzilated Type I error rates at the three significaiice levels are given

for the three levels of item discrimination, the two levels of spread of iteni

difficulties, and for J = 20.40 and 80. Because the simulated Type I error
rates  did  11Ot   sizbstantially vary between two adjacent levels  of  X+.   and
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Table 1.2:
Sim·ulated Tvpe I Error Rates (MAII) at. Three Si.g-
nificance  Levels  (Sign.    Lev.)    as  Funct·ton  of X+.
for    Two    Le·uets    of   Spread   of    Item.    Difindties   and
Three Levels of Test Length (1.000 Observations at
Each Score Level)

Spread of Item Difficulties
Small Large

X+       Sigii. Lev. Sign. Lev.
.10 .05 .01 .10 .05 .01

J = 20

-1 .153 .()68 .014 .289 .174 .058

6 .125 .066 .019 .152 .09.1 .032

8 .097 .061 .017 .116 .064 .012

1() .107 .062 .015 .084 .045 .012

12 .093 .013 .010 .125 .075 .021

14 .122 .066 .011 .138 .086 .022

16 .110 .071 .010 .314 .199 .058

J =40

12 .148 .076 .018 .190 .111 .028

14 .120 .067 .014 .137 .075 .022

16 .098 .049 .008 .092 .051 .015

18 .079 .032 .0()4 .101 .058 .015

20 .108 .051 .011 .101 .050 .019

22 .089 .041 .012 .115 .063 .015

24 .110 .068 .013 .132 .070 .019

26 .130 .064 .012 .168 .097 .018

28 .127 .062 .008 .218 .133 .039

J = 80

30 .114 .054 .007 .157 .095 .031

32 .086 .0.18 .007 .116 .066 .018

34 .099 .054 .006 .143 .080 .012

36 .111 .050 .010 .090 .050 .01.4

38 .106 .049 .011 .112 .066 .016

40 .092 .050 .010 .090 .048 .015

42 .102 .()55 .009 .090 .049 .017

44 .107 .059 .016 .099 .052 .012

16     .133 .059 .013 .123 .059 .018

,18 .132 .()59 .010 .119 .063 .017

50 .119 .069 .015 .133 .075 .022

51 .116 .061 .019 .156 .096 .029
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becatise we wanted to avoid czinibersonie tables. only the Type I error rates

at every fourth X+ (for J = 20 and J = 40) or fifth X+ (for J = 80) are
given.

Tables 1.3 through   1.5 show that for weak discrimination and X+  in the
middle of the X+ distribiltion. the simulated Type I errors were only slightly
different frOIn the expected Type I error rates. For exaniple, for J = 80,
weak discriniination, sinall spread of tlie Ws, and a significance level of .10,
the Type I error rates for 30 5 X+ 5 70 varied froiii .110 to .123 (Table 1.5),
and the largest difference between the expected and simulated Type I error

rate was  .043 at  X+  =  51 (not shown in the table).  It  may be iioted  that  110
results were obtained for very low X+ or very high X+ because under weak
item discrimination these values had approximately zero probability.

For moderate and strong itein discrimiriation, differences between simu-
lated and expected Type I error rates increased substantially, and the sim-
ulated Type I error rates were much smaller than expected for X+ in the
middle range. and much larger than expected for X+ in the tails. For ex-
ample, for J = 80, small spread of the ds, and strong item discrimination,
Table 1.5 shows that for all three significance levels. the simulated Type I
error rates were smaller than .02 for 30 5 X+ 5 60. Furthermore. in the
tails of the X+ distribution, significance levels were found that were 5 times
higher than expected, or even exceeded .50 (Table 1.5: see, for example. for
X+  5  17  and  X+  2  75  the  Type  I error rates at significance level  of  .10).

Tables 1.3 through   1.5  also  show  that for large spread  of  the  8s,   the

differences between nominal Type I error rates and simulated Type I error
rates increased much faster in the tails of the X+ distribution. compared
with the simulated Type I error rates for tests with small spread of bs. See.
for example, the simulated Type I error rates at X+ = 25, for moderate
item discrimination. For small spread of item difficulties these Type I error
rates were .193, .103, and .018 at significance levels of .10, .05, and .01.
respectively. For large spread of item difficulties, the corresponding Type I
error rates were much higher: .449. .322. and .135, respectively.

For the RM, Tables 1.6 through 1.8 show the simulated Type I error
rates at three significance levels. Compared with the 3PLM, we found sim-
ilar trends for the Type I error rates as the item discrimination increased.
More specifically, increasing the item discrimination yielded Type I error
rates that were smaller than expected for X+ in the middle of the X+ dis-
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Table  1.3:
Simulated Type I El·r·or Rates (3PLM) at Three Significance Levels
(Sign.  Ler.). for J = 20. Three Levels of Item Discrimination. and
Two  Levels  of  Spread  of  Itein   Difficulties   ( 1.000   Observations  at.  Each.
Sco're Le.i,et)

Item Discrimination
Weak A loderate Strong

Sign. I.er. Sigii. Lev. Sigii. Lev.
.\'+           . 10 .05 .01 .10 .05 .01 .10 .05    .01

Small Spread of Item Difficulties

1 .018 0 18 .000 .465 .207 .000 .649 ..163 .()59

4 .105 .037 .006 .231 .127 .028 .260 .152 .053

8 .112 .()63 .()12 .105 .063 .010 .064 .036 .010

12 .106 .058 0 16 .(}70 .036 .010 .025 .011 .003

16 .09-1 .044 .005 .()62 .022 .002 .031 .007 .001

19 .013 .(JOU om, .034 .(}12 .()(}() .096 .021 .000

Large· Spread of Item Difficiilties

1 ..163 .169 .009 1. ()00 1.000 .377 1.000 1.000 1.000

4 .18-1 .1()2 .()11 .159 .328 .142 .657 .535 .313

8 .(J!,4 055 .010 .133 .075 .031 .105 .064 .021

12 .107 .()66 .019 .055 .032 .007 .008 .004 .000

16 .131 .060 .011 .058 .030 .006 .022 .008 .001

19 .134 .035 0(,C.) .17() .()52 .008 .692 .(}53 .013
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Table  1.4:
Simulated Type I Enor Rates (3PLM) at Three Signifcance Levels
(Sign.  Let,.). for J = 40. Three Levels of Item Discrimination. and
Titio Let,els of Spread of Item Difficidties (1.000 Observations at Each
Score Level)

Itein Discriininatioil
Weak Aloderate Strollg

Sign. Lev. Sign. Lev. Sign. Lev.
X+ .10 05 .01 .10 .05 .01 .10 .05 .01

Small Spread of Item Difficulties

1 - -    -- .829 .418 .008 1.000 1.000 .680

1 .482 .273 .041 .886 .713 .302

8 .122 .058 .013 .228 .125 .030 .455 .314 .115

12 .108 .050 .008 .129 .066 .014 .136 .075 .018

16 .10-1 .063 .011 .074 .038 .005 .044 .020 .002

20 .096 .049 .010 .057 .021 .004 .021 .006 .000

2-1 .088 .045 .009 .052 .020 .005 .008 .002 .002

28 .118 .065 .011 .071 .030 .009 .008 .003 .000

32 .118 .060 .008 .093 .046 .006 .033 .016 .000

36 .149 .0.15 .000 .196 .069 .002 .135 .036 .004

39          -         - - .293 .038 .000 .805 .199 .007

Large Spread of Item Difficulties

1   -- 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000

4 .996 .954 .730 1.000 1.000 1.000

8 .339 .206 .045 .683 .523 .275 .966 .899 .698

12 .182 .091 .022 .304 .202 .080 .459 .328 .118

16 .094 .047 .015 .121 .071 .017 .084 .037 .013

20 .080 .038 .011 .045 .016 .004 .010 .003 .000

2.1 .078 .040 .011 .035 .015 .000 .007 .003 .000

28 .109 .059 .017 .049 .022 .004 .005 .003 .000

32 .156 .080 .017 .124 .062 .008 .024 .005 .000

36 .380 .182 .023 .510 .270 .041 .843 .421 .047

39 - - 1.000 1.000 .178 1.000 1.000 1.000

Note. Lines iiidicate tliat the Type I error rate was not obtained because
tliese levels of X+ had approximately zero probability.
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Table  1.5:
Simulated Tupe I Error Rates (3PLM) at Three Significance Let,els (Sign.
Ler.).  for J  =  80.  Three  Levels  of  Discnmination.  an.d  Two  Leuels  of Spread
of Item Difliculties (1.000 Observations at Each Score Level)

Item Discrinlillatioil
Ii-eak NIoderate Strong

Sign. Ler·. Sign. Ler·. Sign. Lev.
X+ .1() .05 .01 .10 .05 .01 .10 .05 .01

Sniall Spread of Item Difficulty

5  - -  -- -- -- 1.000 1.000 .970

10          -         - - .755 .538 .158 .975 .922 .665

15 .531 .353 .112 .687 .535 .250

20 .243 .126 .025 .322 .192 .052 .286 .173 .059

25 .150 .083 .010 .193 .103 .018 .085 .045 .006

30 .123 .066 .01·1 .108 .066 .020 .017 .008 .002

35 .113 .055 .013 .071 .040 .010 .007 .003 .001

40 .116 .067 .017 .014 .018 .005 .002 .()00 .000

15 .082 .033 .009 .(}40 .018 .002 .000 .000 .000

50 .080 .033 .007 .042 .012 .002 .001 .000 .000

55 .094 .049 .008 .039 .020 .002 .001 .000 .000

60 .075 .029 .004 .055 .016 .004 .009 .004 .000

65 .082 .030 .002 .099 .037 .005 .031 .010 .000

70 .110 .032 .002 .160 .061 .009 .131 .051 .002

7 5- - - .364 .137 .005 .672 .343 .032

79 .912 .288 .000 1.000 1.000 .295

Large Spread of Item Difficulty

0      - - 1.000 1.000 1.000
10           -    - 1.000 .999 .983 1.000 1.000 1.000

15 .976 .926 .763 1.000 1.000 .977

20 .560 .410 .146 .770 .662 .381 .931 .861 .667

25 .365 .224 .081 .·149 .322 .135 .471 .351 .159

30 .213 .127 .034 .220 .131 .026 .111 .064 .017

35 .124 .070 .021 .101 .049 .014 .017 .007 .001

40 .107 .051 .007 .038 .018 .003 .004 .001 .000

45 .074 .037 .009 .030 .017 .003 .000 .000 .000

50 .066 .031 .005 .024 .008 .001 .000 .000 .000

55 .070 .038 .006 .033 .014 .002 .000 .000 .000

60 .111 .050 .009 .054 .020 .004 .008 .002 .000

65 .187 .092 .006 .166 .075 .010 .149 .053 .001

70 .326 .152 .016 .555 .314 .062 .967 .752 .189

75 .997 .927 100 1.000 1.000 1.000

79                    -- - - -    1.000 1.000 1.000

Note. Lines indicate that the Type I error  rate  was  Iiot  obtained  because
these  levels  of X+  had approximately zer(, probability.
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Table 1.6:
Strnulated  Type  I  Eivor  Rates   (RAI)  at  Three  Significance   Levels  (Sign
Le·u.). for J = 20. Th.ree Levels of Discrimination. and Two Levels of
Spread of Item Dif iculties (1.000 Observations at Each Score Level)

Itein Discrimiriation
\Veak Moderate Strong

Sign. Le\. Sigti. Lev. Sigii. Lev.
X+ .10 .05 .01 .10 05 .01 .10 .05    .01

Sinall Spread of Item Difficulties

1 .061 .000 .000 .181 .053 .0(JO .302 .113 .009

4 .093 .045 .006 .105 .017 .005 .053 .022 .003

8 .081 .038 .011 .060 .029 .009 .015 .005 .001

12 .107 .054 .009 .070 .040 .012 .009 .004 .001

16 .088 .038 .002 .104 .0,13 .006 .047 .021 .006

19 .038 .000 .000 .157 .056 .000 .228 .115 .007

Large Spread of Item Difficulties

1 .262 .099 .000 1.000 .662 .125 1.000 1.000 1.000

4 .122 .053 .005 .158 .082 .012 .156 .071 .0()8

8 .107 .055 .010 .048 .028 .006 .008 .001 .001

12 .085 .043 .007 .055 .028 .011 .006 .002 .000

16 .124 .064 .009 .166 .073 .018 .147 .073   .009

19 .208 .097 .000 1.000 .443 .099 1.000 1.000 1.000

tribution and larger in the tails of the X+ distribution. For example, in
Table 1.8 for J = 80, sniall spread of the ds, aiid a significance level of .10,
the Type I error rates for 25 5 X+ 5 65 varied from .112 to .157 (weak
discrimination).   .091   to .200 (moderate discriniination).  and  .003  to  .080
(strong discrimination). In addition. for X+ 6 15 and X+ 2 70, the Type I
error rates varied  from  .188  to 1.000 (moderate discrimination),  and  .084  to
1.000  (strong  cliscriniination).   As with  the  3PL I.  no results were  obtaitied
for the highly improbable very low and very high X+ values under weak iteni
discrimination. Again, these results could well be explained by a shift of the
simulated ZU3 distribiition relative to the expected ZU3 distribution.
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Table   1.7:
Simulated Type   I   Error   Rates   CRM)   at Three Signijicance Levels (Sign.
Lev.),   for  J   =   40.   Th.ree   Levels of Discrimination. and Two Levels of
Spread of Item  Dilficulties   (1,000  Observations  at Each Score Level)

Item Discrimination
Weak AIoderate Strong

Sign. Lev. Sign. Lev. Sign. Lev.
X+ .10 .05 .01 .10 .05         .01 .10 .05 .01

Snlall Spread of Item Difficulties

1 -- ·- -- .480 .185 .000 1.000 1.000 .163

4 .105 .026 .000 .249 .092 .008 .376 .164 .013

8 .105 .050 .006 .116 .048 .014 .058 .026 .001

12 .105 .048 .007 .075 .031 .007 .017 .007 .002

16 .097 .046 .015 .064 .030 .004 .007 .004 .001

20 .073 .044 .007 .063 .028 .005 .004 .003 .001

24 .093 .046 .006 .057 .027 .003 .004 .001 .000

28 .101 .040 .005 .066 .026 .005 .010 .003 .000

32 .107 .043 .011 .127 .066 .015 .044 .023 .001

36 .129 .048 .003 .230 .107 .011 .309 .127 .016

39    --    --    -- .477 .198 .000 1.000 1.000 .120

Large Spread of Item Difficulties

1 - - - 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000

4 .331 .163 .028 .839 .572 .172 1.000 1.000 1.000

8 .180 .090 .020 .223 .118 .017 .355 .166 .015

12 .133 .066 .008 .086 .039 .008 .022 .008 .001

16 .097 .051 .012 .039 .023 .004 .000 .000 .000

20 .095 .044 .009 .034 .014 .001 .005 .003 .000

24 .083 .037 .005 .056 .026 .001 .002 .002 .000

28 .118 .063 .012 .089 .035 .009 .015 .003 .001

32 .164 .074 .015 .300 .159 .033 .327 .140 .025

36 .344 .174 .026 .918 .721 .252 1.000 1.000 .966

39 -- -    - 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000

Note. Lines indicate that the Type I error rate was not obtained because
these levels of X+ had approximately zero probability.
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Table 1.8:
Simulated Type I Error Ratr.s CRM) at ThT'€.e. Sig·,iifican.(r Le·pets (Sign
Ler.). for J - 80. Three Levels of Discrirnination. and Two Levels of
Spread  of  Item  Difliculties   (1.000  Obsen,ations  at  Each  Score  Level)

Item Discrimination
\Veak Moderate St r(.1 i kg

Sigii. Lev. Sigri. Ler. Sigii. Lev.
X+ .10 .05 .01 .10 .05 .01 . 1() .05         .01

Sitiall Spread of Iteiii Diffic·ulties

5- - - -          -           - 1.0(JO .943 .320

10    -    -- - .344 .189 .032 -133 .211 .03-1

15    - - -- .188 .094 .013 .08.1 .037 003

20 .136 .062 .011 .106 .039 .006 .017 .(}04 C ,< )0

25 .112 .(}48 .004 .091 .0-11 .006 .003 .(**) .000

30 .079 .038 .()07 .055 .019 .003 .()00 .00(} .0()0

35 .082 .041 .002 .049 .017 .001 .()02 000 000

-10 .089 .044 .008 .015 .018 .005 .002 .000 .000

45 .080 .035 .011 .054 .025 .003 .0(}2 .(M)1 C)<)C)

50 .093 .052 .()11 .054 .023 .001 .()00 .01)0 .000

55 .119 .050 .005 .079 .037 .003 .003 .00() 000

60 .126 .064 .009 .100 .037 .007 .024 .0(16 .000

65 .157 .053 .004 .200 .102 .013 .080 .028 .001

70 .166 .077 .005 .337 .165 .015 .409 .187 .029

75        -        - - .718 .414 .054 1.00() .92(} .309

79          - --1.000 1.000 .163 1.()00 1.000 1.000

Large Spread of Iteni Difficulties

5- - - -          - ·           - 1.0()0 1.000 1.000

10    --    --    -- .966 .855 .450 1.()00 1.(}(}0 1.()00

1 5- - - .530 346 .103 .917 .666 .212

20 .185 .093 .019 .186 .094 .019 .122 .043 .0(}7

25 .137 .066 .017 .077 .035 .008 .006 .003 .000

30 .082 .038 .007 .046 .019 .008 .000 .000 .00()

35 .077 .041 .008 .027 .011 .001 .000 .000 .(*}0

40 .095 .049 .012 .024 .009 .000 .000 .000 .000

45 .099 .045 .008 .026 .01-1 .001 .()00 000 .00()

50 .089 .044 .009 .044 .022 .002 .00() .000 000

55 .140 .066 .017 .076 .041 .008 .015 .004 .0()0

60 .202 .115 .020 .22-1 .116 .028 .111 .05-1 .006

65 .288 .160 .021 .578 .369 .125 .932 .736 .245

70    -- -- -- .976 .881 .485 1.000 1.000 1.000

75 - - - 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000

7 9- - - -      -      -- 1.000 1.000 1.000

Note. Lines indicate that the Type I error rate was iiot obtaitied because
these levels of X+ had approxiinately zero probability.
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Table  1.9:
Simulated Type I Error Rates (MHAI) at Three Significance Levels
(Sign.  Lei,.). for J = 20. Three Levels of Item Discriminat·ion. and
Two  Levels  of  Spread of Item Difliculties  ( 1.000  Observations at Each
Score Level)

Item Discrimillatioll
T\ eak Moderate Strong

Sigii. Le\·. Sign. Lev. Sign. Lev.

X+ .10 .05    .01 .10 .05 .01 .10 .05   .01

Sitiall Spread of Item Difficulty

1 .120 .016 .0()(J .119 .000 .000 .012 .000 .000

4 .038 .011 .004 .026 .006 .001 .016 .007 .000

8 .041 .020 .003 .038 .017 .002 .023 .011 .001

12 .084 .035 .003 .()68 .027 .007 .046 .020 .004

16 .060 .023 .003 .050 .018 .000 .040 .013 .000

19 .123 .003 .000 .054 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000

Large Spreacl of Itein Difficulty

1 .761 .352 .034 .568 .191 .006 .213 .059 .000

1 .(}83 .03-1 .001 .037 .020 .001 .027 .012 .000

8 .035 .()17 .006 .020 .007 .003 .006 .004 .000

12 .024 .007 .001 011 .004 .002 .012 .007 .001

16 .098 03·1 .005 .064 .015 .0(}0 .038 .015 .000

19 ..117 .245 .001 .311 .146 .001 .165 .047 .000

Results of the sinitilations using the monotone homogeneity model. Tables
1.9  throiigh  1.11  show the simulated  Type  I error rates for the siniulations
111idei· tlie AIHM. Iii geizeral. similar restilts were found for the MHM as for
the 3PLAI and the RM. 7Iore specifically. the results for the condition 'weak
discrintination' as defined under the AIHAI. were comparable with the results
obtained in the condition of illoderate discrimination' as defined under the
3PL 1 and tlie RM. Furthermore. as can be seen in Tables 1.9 through 1.11.
tlie  Type  I error  rates somewhat increased  iii the middle  range of X+.

1.5 Discussion

A sampling distribution of U3 is needed for identifying examinees with sig-
nificantly deviant item-score vectors when there is 110 a priori knowledge of
tlie percentage of lilisfitting vectors. This stzidy explored tlie applicability
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Table 1.10:
Simulated   Type   I   Error   Rates   (MHM)   at   Three   Significance   Levels
(Sign.  let'.). for J = 40. Three Levels of Item Discrimination. and
Two  Levels  of  Spread  of  Item  Difliculties   (1.000  Obsemiations at Each
Score. Leuet)

Item Discrimination
Abak Moderate Strong

Sign. Lev. Sign. lev. Sigii. Lev.
X+ .10 05 .01 .10 .05 .01 .10 .05 .01

Small Spread of Item Diffic·ulty

1 .145 .073 .000 .095 .033 .000 .080 .000 .000

4 .099 .031 .002 .0,13 .015 .001 .03-1 .013 .()02

8 .018 .007 .000 .015 .0()3 .001 .010 .003 .000

12 .066 .037 .008 .041 .022 004 .025 .013 .002

16 .094 .052 .013 .078 .036 .012 .062 .026 .002

20 .102 .048 .010 .067 .032 .004 .065 .030 .002

24 .056 .017 .004 .057 .023 .002 .036 .016 .001

28 .043 .022 .003 .()41 .020 .000 .035 .009 .()00

32 .034 .010 .001 .020 .004 .000 .008 .001 .000

36 .025 .008 .000 .015 .005 .000 .014 .005 .000

39 .114 .010 .000 .049 .000 .000 .017 .000 .000

Large Spread of Item Difficulty

1 1.000 1.000 .65,1 1.000 .795 .267 .718 .350 .002

4 .708 .513 .201 .577 .381 .096 BOO .145 .017

8 .141 .081 .011 .058 .025 .001 .024 .006 .001

12 .027 .008 .000 .015 .003 .000 .000 .000 .000

16 .008 .002 .000 .004 .000 .000 .004 .001 .000

20 .011 .002 .000 .008 .001 .000 .000 .000 .000

24 .026 .010 .003 .016 .007 .001 .003 .001 .000

28 .058 .023 .003 .015 .007 .000 .011 .003 .000

32 .213 .109 .017 .112 .051 .007 .020 .006 .001

36 .774 .541 .183 .593 .371 .105 .316 .155 .1)29

39 1.000 1.000 .750 1.000 1.()00 .393 .882 .463 .023
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Table 1.11:
Simulated Type I Error Rates (AIHM) at Three Significance Levels (Sign.
Ler.). for J = 80. Three Lerets of Dem Discri,nination. and Two Let,els
of Spread of Item Difficulties (1.000 Observations at Each Score Level)

Itein Discrimiriation
1 'eak  Ioderate Stroilg

Sign. Lev. Sign. Ler·. Sign. Lev.

X+ .10 .()5 .()1 .10 .05 .01 .10 .05 .01

Slitall Si,reacl of Iterii Diffic,ilty

5 .493 .216 .()17 .333 .122 .006 .111 .024 .0()1

10 .103 .()37 .(}02 .052 .016 .002 .016 .00.1 .0(jo

15 .014 .005 .1 100 005 .000 .000 .004 .000 .000

20 .014 011 1)()2 009 .002 .000 .003 .001 .000

25 .0.11 .018 002 030 .013 .001 .020 .007 .0()0

30 .098 .047 .005 .013 .018 .005 .030 .016 .000

35 .103 .054 014 .082 .035 .012 037 .011 .003

10 .1(}4 .0-18 007 092 010 .009 .075 .()29 .006

45 .078 .041 .()11 .066 .035 .()07 .040 .016 .006

50 .058 .022 004 .()59 .022 .001 .035 .018 .005

55 .013 .020 .001 018 .()20 .003 .025 .011 .000

60 .030 .009 .0()1 .029 .005 .000 .021 .(}04 .0(JO

65 .024 .005 .()00 .011 .0()3 .()00 .008 .0(}1 .000

70 .0:il .0()5 .(1()0 .(}17 .002 .(}00 .005 .002 .000

75 .218 .066 .003 .131 .034 .000 .061 .009 .000

79 .601 .132 000 .398 .015 .000 .119 .()01 .000

Large' Spread of Item Diffierilty

5 1.0(}(1 1.0(}0 .962 .999 .982 .735 .853 .641 .161

10 .855 .617 .263 .616 .390 .1()8 .172 .068 .006

15 .297 .139 .()18 .1(11 .039 .007 .009 .003 .000

20 .052 .022 .0()1 .013 .0()3 .(*,0 .000 .0()0 .000

25 .014 .005 .0()0 .002 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000

30 .007 .001 .0()0 .()()2 .002 .000 .001 .000 .000

35 .0()7 .003 .000 .0()5 .002 .000 .000 .000 .000

40 .010 .001 .001 .004 .002 .000 .000 .000 .000

15 .013 .(}()6 (ic 10 .008 .0().1 .000 .000 .()00 .000

50 .016 .0()5 .000 .001 .01)0 .000 .002 .000 .000

55 .026 .009 .()(,2 .0()6 .00.1 000 .000 .000 .000

60 .053 .021 .()00 .015 00 1 .000 .004 .000 .00(.}

65 .111 .061 .005 .052 .020 .003 .007 .002 .001

7(} .626 .409 .127 .385 206 .039 .126 .050 .009

75 .999 .979 .762 .981 .912 .499 .831 .598 .108

79 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 .345
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of tlie theoretical distribution of U) for classifying misfitting item-score vee-
tors.  1\'e itivestigated the robustness of the assumption that the standardized
version of 6'3. ZU3. follows a standard normal distribution. In particular.
we iiivestigated whether standard iioniial deviates for ZU3 are suitable for
identifying misfitting item-score vectors at a noniinal significance level.

It was showii that as the iteni discrimination increased, the simulated
ZU) distributions differed niore front the standard norinal distribution and.
conseqizently. the Type I error rates were eitlier too high or too low to be used
in practice. Differences between the theoretical and simulated distribiltiolls
niay  be  due  to  the  inadeqiracy  of  the  regression  fornmlas  (Equations  1.2

atid 1.3) to obtain theoretical expressions for the nieaii and tlie staiidard
deviation of the conditional sainpling distributioii of U3. These regression

formulas were usecl to predict the conditional distribution of 11'(X) given

X+, and relied on the assumption that X+ and 11'(X) follow a bivariate
normal distribution. However, as the item discrimitiation increased the ull-
conditional X+ distribution deviated increasingly from a normal distribution

(see, for example.  Lord & Novick.  1968,  p. 388). Colisequently,  the assullip-

tion of a bivariate nomially distribrited X+ aiid W(X) was violated aiid the
conditional distribution of M'(X) could not be accurately estimated.

The conclusion is that the theoretical sampling distribzition of U) should
not be used for testing hypotheses aboiit item-score vectors. However, U3
can  be  used  for  ordering  item-score  vectors  according  to  their  likelihood

(van cler Flier,   1980).   This  means  that  if one wishes to select a percentage

of the most improbable itein-score vectors, U3 provides a useful descriptive

statistic. In fact, Meijer et al. (1994) deinonstrated that an increasing item

discrimination yielded higher detection rates of misfittiiig iteni-score vectors.
in  particular  for  long  tests (at least 33 items).

Finally, recent studies have compared the theoretical and simulated dis-
tributions of person-fit statistics in the context of parametric IRT (Nering.

1997; Reise, 1995, Snijders, 2001; van Krinipen-Stoop & Meijer, 1999). The
results of these studies are in some way comparable with the results of this
study: It was found that iii the middle of the 0 range simulated and nomi-
nal Type I error rates were similar, but that for extreme B larger differences

existed.
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Chapter 2

Person Fit in
Order-Restricted Latent
Class Models

Abstract

This chapter iiivestigates fozir perso11-fit measures in order-restricted latent class

models (OR-LCAIs). To dec·ide whether tlie OR-LCM fits an iteni-score vector,

we adopted a Bayesian framework and used posterior predictive checks. First. we

itivestigate(1 simulated Type I error rates ariel detection rates of the four person-

fit measures uiider varying test. and it.eni characteristics. We found Type I error
rates smaller than the nominal significaiice level. DetectiOIl rates varied with the
person-fit  measures,   type of misfit, and numbers of inisfitting items. SecoIid,   we

investigated the suitability of the OR-LCAI methodology in a nonparametric IRT
context. The result was Type I error rates close to the nominal Type I error rate

and detection rates close to the detection rates found in OR-LC.Als. This means
that the OR-LCM methodology is a suitable alternative for assessing person fit in
nonpararnetric IRT models.

This chapter has been conditionally accepted by Applied Psychological Meas·urement

as: Emons. W.H.M., Glas. C.A.W.,  Ieijer, R.R., & Sijtsina, K. (2002) Person Fit
in Order-Restricted Latent Class Models. Used with permission.
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2.1 Introduction

Person-fit analysis revolves around fitting an item-response theory (IRT)
model to testees' vectors of item scores on a test anci drawing of statistical
inferences about fit or misfit of these vectors (Drasgow. Levine. & Williarns,

1985: Klauer. 1995: Levine k Rubin. 1979: lieijer k Sijtsma. 2001; Reise,
2000).   Causes of niisfit  Illay be guessing  for the correct answers.  cheating  by

copying   froni   another   testee's answer sheet. test arixiety   result ing   iii   many

errors on  tlie first iteins of the test.  lack  of concentratioii towards the end of
the test. atid notiinastery of particiilar subabilities (see Haladyna. 1994. pp.
163-167: Aleijer. 1994a: kleijer & Sijtsina. 1995. 2001). Persoii-fit analysis
identifies misfitting iteni-score vectors. after which the researcher links illisfit
to possible causes, perhaps also iising auxiliary infoniiatioii about the testee
or the test conditions. This triay result in the deletion of item-score vectors
froin the data and thus producing a more valid data set for psychonietric

analysis:  iii  iiziproveinetit  of test  conclitioits (e.g., clearer itistructions.  more
practice itenis).  or in individual diagnosis leading to reniedial  teacliing  to
relliedy nonniastery.

IRT models are parametric wheii the regression of the item score on
the latent trait is defined by a paraiIietric·ftinction. stich as tlie logistic or
the nornial ogive (Boonisma. van Duijii, & Snijders. 2001: Van der Linden
k  Hainbleton,   1997).  and  notiparanietric  when  the  regression is subjected
to order restrictions only (Junker. 1993: Alokken & Lewis. 1982: Ranisay.
1991: Sijtstiia & Molenaar. 2002: Stout. 199()). Parairietric IRT inodels
are special cases of noiiparametric IRT (NIRT) models (Sijtsma k Hemker,
2000).   Paranietric  models  liave  the  advaiitage  that  the  samplitig  distribu-
tions of persoii-fit statistics often are known (e.g.. Klazier. 1995: Molenaar
& Hoijtink. 1990: Snijders. 2001). A clisadvantage is that these 1110dels may

be too critical, result,hig in niany zikisfitting it.eni-score vectors that may be

fit bv less restrictive IRT 111(,dels. Being inore flexible. NIRT niodels may be

adeqiiate candidates. Tlieir disadvantage is that tlie sanipling clistril,utiotis
of person-fit statistics are tuiknown (Aleijer & Sijtsma. 2001). derived under
unrealistic assimiptioiis (Enioiis. Meijer. & Sijtsma. 2002a), or conservative
(Eizions. 2003: Sijtstiia & ikijer. 2001). Orcler-restricted latent class models

(OR-LC Is. Croon, 1991: Heitien. 1996: Hoijt.ink 32 Afolenaar. 1997) share
the flexibility with NIRT nioclels and the possibility to establish satiipling
clistribiitiozis of persoii-fit statistics with parainetric IRT Izioclels.
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In this stzidy. we fittecl OR-LCAIs to testee's iteni-score vectors and
we adopted the Bayesian posterior predic·tire checks (PPCs: Berkhof, van
 Iechelen. & Hoijtink. (2001); Gelnian. Carlin. Stern. & Rubin. 1995: Glas
k Ateijer. in press) to test for misfit. The application of latent Class iliodels
(LCA·Is: Heinen. 1996) to person fit was ptirsued earlier by Van den Wit-
tenboer. Hox. and De Leeuw (2()00) iii another context. Followiiig Hoijtink

and  Afolenaar  (1997).  Verniunt  (2001),  atic[  Van Oiina  (2002).  we  adopted
the OR-LCAI to approximate NIRT Inodels. OR-LC Is are mathematically
almost identical to NIRT 1110dels, but unlike NIRT 1110dels. they assunie a
discrete latent trait. Discreteness of tlie latent trait fits iii with the actual
practice iii IRT of estiiziating only a liniited liziniber of values of the con-
tinuous latent trait. One reas011 is tliat continuity  cannot  be  niaititained  iii
priticiple clue to finite sainple size and sometimes. iii addition. model struc-

ture  as in the Rascli (1960) 1IlOdel. where the number of correct answers is
a siifficient statistic for tlie latent traitl. Another reasoii is tliat for practical
test applicatiotis only a limited number of estimated latent trait values are
needed. Straightforward examples are mastery testing that  uses only  the
classification of inasters and noninasters, aiid grading that uses five ordered

classes (A, B. C. D. and F). Becaiise of the resemblance of OR-LCMs and
NIRT Illodels. aiid because OR-LCAIs allow for the calcitlation of PPCs, we
investigated the applicability of OR-LCMs to person fit iii an NIRT context.

First, we discuss NIRT models and OR-LCAIs. Second, we redefne
four well-kitown persoii-fit statistics in the context of the OR-LCAI. They
are the normed number of Guttman errors (Afeijer. 199·th). Van cler Fliers
(1980) U3 statistic. the log-likeliliood (Levine k Rubin. 1979) of an item-
score vector, and Tatsuoka's (1984) (1 statistic. Tliird, we discuss Bayesian

estiniation and the calculation of PPCs.  Fwirth. we used a simulatioii study
to investigate the degree to which the LCM-adapted person-fit nieasiires

detected misfit of item-score vectors using PPCs. Iii particular, for each of
the four person-fit measures, simulated and nominal Type I error rates were
compared and detection rates were determined. One of the design factors
was tlie distribution of the latent trait.  Data were simulated zizicier (a) a
discrete latent trait distribution of five latent classes. typical of OR-LCM
analysis; and (b) a contimious normal distribution typical of NIRT (and IRT
in general). This distinct.ioii enables the comparison of OR-LCM analysis

under typical LCAI assumptions and typical NIRT assumptions about the
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latent trait.

2.2 Item Response Models and Latent Class Mod-
els

Let a test consist of J items. and Xj (j -1. · · · .J) be the dichotomous item-
score randoni variable with Xj = 1 for a correct or coded response. aid 0

otherwise. Furthermore.  let  X=  (X l. · · · , X./)be  the random vector  of the
item-score variables with realizations x = (.ri.···.·rj), and X+ = E<x J
denote the  unweighted sum score.  Finally,  let  8  denote the latent trait.

NIRT models. The first assumption of the MH model is unidimensionality

(UD). UD means that the latent trait  0 is a scalar.  Let the conditional prob-
ability of Xj = 1 be detioted by pj(e). This conditional probability is known

as tlie item respoilse function (IRF). The assumption of local independence

(LI) means that  tlie  item  scores  are statistically independent conditional  on
B: that is.

1

pcx = xie) = 11 13(0)&11 - pj(8)11-r'. (2.1)

j=1

Furtherniore. the inonotonicity (Al) assumption states that Pj (0) is nonde-

creasing in 61: that is, for two arbitrary fixed values Oa and Ob,

Pj (ea )   5   Pj (86). whenever Ga < 6'b (2.2)

Assumptions UD. LI. and M together define the MH model (Mokken, 1971.
p. 117: Sijtsma k Molenaar. 2002. pp. 22-23).

Iii addition to UD, LI. and M. it may be assumed that the IRFs do
not   intersect. This nieans  that the item ordering  is  the  same for every

individual, with the possible exceptioti of ties for some Os (Sijtsma & .Junker,

1996). Formally. for two iteins j and i, and a fixed value Go, if we know that

Pj(Go) > 13(80). then

Pj(8) 2 P,(8). for all 8. (2.3)

This is the assumption of invariant item ordering (IIO; Sijtsma k Junker,

1996), which is iclentical to Rosenbanin's (1987) concept of item j being
uniformly more difficult than item i. An IIO is relevant when person-fit
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assessnient is based on the assiiniption that the items have the sanie difficulty

ordering for each 8 (see. for example. Enions. 2003; Sijtsnia k Afeijer. 2001).
The model defined by the assumptions of the UD. LI. M. and nonintersecting
IRFs is Alokkens double monotonicity (DAI) model (Alokken, 1971, p. 118:
Sijtsma & Moleiiaar. 2002. pp. 23-25).

OR-LCMs. In OR-LCAIs, we assume that there are Q latent classes. eacli
with weight ,«·q  (q =  1. ···.Q). Each class corresponds to a point on the
latent continuum 8. This iiieans that the latent classes can be ordered such
that the first latent class represents the lowest latent trait level and the Q-th

latent class the highest latent trait level. For OR-LCMs, the assumptions of
LI and Al are adapted as follows. Let the conditiolial response probability of
Xj =1 within class q b e denoted by 7rjq, with j = 1. · · · .J, and q=l. · · · . Q.
Withiti each class q. the item scores are independent: that is, LI is adapted
to

3

P(X = Xlq) =
II   74;    C 1   -  'TJ,) 1- "

I (2.4)

j=1

Assumption M states that the class-specific probabilities 71'jq are nondecreas-
ing in the latent class number; that is,

Ail < 7)2 5· · ·5 7rju .j=1. · · · , ./. (2.5)

The LCM defined by UD, LI, and M is a discrete version of the MH model.
OR-LCMs that assume an IIO can be defined by restrictions on the it. elli

parameters, sucli that for items j and i, aIid a latent class qo, if we know
that go  > 7rigo, then

7rjq 2 7Tiq· for all q (2.6)

OR-LCMs and NIRT models postulate flexible models that can be used as
the starting point for an IRT analysis and to get insight into the peculiarities
of the data (Junker  & Sijtsnia, 200lb).

2.3 Person-Fit Measures

Persoii- fit  measures  compare  a person's observed item-score vector with  tlie

expected item-score vector (Drasgow et al.. 1987: Meijer & Sijtsma, 2001:
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Scliniitt et al.. 1999b). We niay distinguish group-based statistics and IRT-
based statistics. Group-based statistics use the expected iteiii-score vector

on the basis of observed data. whereas IRT-based statistics use the expected

item-score vector on the basis of an IRT model.  Here. two group-based

persoti-fit statistics. an IRT-based person-fit statistic. and a statistic that
coiribines inforniatioil froili the IRT nioclel and the observed data were re-
defined for OR-LCAls.

I. Normed Number of Guttman Errors

The first persoii-fit lileasitre cc,ilipares ail observed itein-score vector witli tlie
expectecl itein-score vector uiicler the deterininistic· Guttman (1950) model.
Large deviatioiis of the observe(1 item-score vector front the expected iteill-
score vector indicate misfit. For continuous 8 and item location parameter
dj.  the  expected  itein  scores  linder  the Guttman  model  are  defined  by

0 < 61 - X j -0. (2.7)

and

8 2 81-Xi=1, (2.8)

for all j. For OR-LCAls. the analogrie of the Guttman model. which is now
defined for a discrete latent trait. can be specified as follows. For each iterIi
j aild eacli arbitrary laterit class, say qo, the lateiit class Guttman model
can be defined by tlie following pair of equations:

if ir,qc, = 0. then Xj -0 for all q 5 qo. (2.9)

all(1

if irj·*, = 1. theii X.j = 1 for :111 q 2 qo (2.10)

Note that the Guttnian illoclel and tlie latent class Guttman 1110(lel exchide
pairs of iteiti scores for which tlie easier itein was answered incorrectly and
the niore clifficult item correctly. Such item-score pairs are called Guttman
errors.

The itein difliczilty orclering lieeded to calculate the nuinber of Guttmaii
errors iii the data is based upoll the proportions of reMpondents who answered

the  item  correctly. and tliis ordering  is  used  for  each  respondent.   For  OR-
LCAIs clefinecl by UD. LI, and AI the item difficulty orderitig may vary
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over latent classes. Therefore, we used the respoiise probabilities. 7rjq (j =
1. · · · . J). for the item difficulty ordering in each class separately.  This ineans
that for the OR-LCAl the number of Guttman errors was calczilated given
the item clifficulty ordering in the class to which the respondent belongs.

Let in eacli class q (q =  1. · · · .Q) the items be ordered by increasing
Ajq.  aiicl  let  13 (q)  denote the  raiik nziniber of item j in class q. For example,

r.5(1) = 3 means tliat item 5 has rank nuinber 3 in class 1.  For a fixed
respondent belonging to class q and observed item-score vector x containing
.t'+ correct answers, the number of Guttnian errors equals

1                               I +

G(q) = X rj(q).rj -   j. (2.11)

j.,1 j=1

As the niaxi111uni value of G(q) varies with .r+, measure G(q) was normed by
the niaximuni number of Guttinan errors that is possible given J and I+, in
order to be able to compare G(q) for patterns with different number-correct
scores  (see  also  Aleijer,  1994b).   NorniiIig  resulted  in

G*(q) = (2.12)
rf=I rj(q).rj - r.st j

1'+(J - T+)

The  niliiiniuzii value of G* (q) equals  0  and is obtained  if all correct answers
were given to the .I·+ easiest item, . Such a pattern is called a Guttmali
vector because it is predicted by the latent class Guttman Illodel (Equations

2.9  and   2.10). The maximum  value  of  G* (q)   for  the  normed  number  of

Guttman errors equals 1 and is obtained if all correct answers were given
to /+ most difficult iteriis. Scich a pattern is called a reversed Guttman
pattern.

Three remarks are in order. First, the dependence of measure G* (q) on a
latent paraineter q fits into the Bayesian frainework (to be discussed shortly),
where model fit can be investigated using measzires that are functioiis of both
parameters  and data  (Gelman  et  al.,  1995.  p.   169).  Second.  measure  G* (q)

is not defined when X+ = 0 or X+ = J. In practice, this is not a problem
when such extrenie scores are rare. Third. Guttman errors are permitted to
soine degree under probabilistic OR-LCAIs and NIRT models. However, a

high degree of dissimilarity between the observed item-score vector and the

Guttnian pattern is aii indication of misfit.
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II. Van der Flier's U3

The second person-fit measure that was adapted to OR-LCAls was van der
Flier's (1980) U3 statistic. Let sj be the sample fraction of respondents that
answered item j correctly. and assume a numbering of items corresponding
with  decreasing  sj:  that  is.  item  1  is the easiest item,  and  so  on.   Thus.  iIi
item-score vector x= (irt. ··· . IJ), score 1'1 isthe score onthe easiest item

1, and so on. Then. U3 is defined as,

logit ( sj) -
Ef= 1 Ij logit (SJ)

U3 = (2.13)
logit ( sj) - EJ-:r.+1 logit ( sj)

Measure  U) is closely related  to  G(q)  (Van der Flier. 1980).   Van der Flier

( 1980) derived expressions for E(U3) and Var(U3) given I+.  and  proposed
a standardized version of U3, called ZU3. for which the null distribution
was derived to be asymptotically standard normal. This derivation used the
assuniption of statistical independence of item scores. Enions et al. (2002a)
showed that in realistic test situatioris the empirical sampling distributions
differed from the standard normal distribution.

To assess person fit in OR-LCMs, U3 was implemented as follows. We
used the response probabilities 7rjq for establishing the item difficulty or-

dering within latent classes. Let I[rj(q) < 1.+1 be the indicator function
with  value  1  if  the  rank  of item  j in class  q.  rj (q), is lower  than or equal

to  3,+,  and 0 otherwise. Consider a respondent who belongs to class  q  has
a response vector x containing .r+ correct answers. Substituting sj by 7rjq
iii Equatioii 2.13. and lising the class-specific rank ordering of the itenis in

class  q  defined  by  rj (q). person-fit measure U3(q). which is now a function

of q. is defined as

(/3(q) = U)(q)Illin - Ef= 1 ·rj logit(lrjq)                     (2.14)
U3(q)min - U3(q) niax

with
1

U3(q)min = XI[rj(q) 5 /+1 logit(lrjq)
j=1

and
j

U3(q)Inax = II[rj(q) 2 J- 1·+ +1] logit(7rjq).
j=1
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U3(q) is not defined for ,+ = 0 and .r+ = J. It has values iii the interval
[0,11

III. Log-Likelihood

The third persoti-fit nieaszire zised was the log-likelihood of x. denoted
LogL(q) (see Levine & Rubin. 1979). Given the observed respoilse vector x
and class-specific item probabilities 71'jq, for a respondent who is a member
of class q person-fit measure LogL(q) equals,

j

LogL(q) = I{.rj log Irjq + (1 - Ij) logIl - 7rjq]}. (2.15)
j=1

Measure LogL(q) is similar to the l statistic (Levine & Rubin, 1979) 1see

Snijders (2001), who derived an asyinptotic sampling distribiltion for a stan-
dardized version  of l (Drasgow et al., 1985)}.

IV. Person-Fit Measure <

The fourth measure studied was.
1

<(q) = E[,rjq - .rj}(sj - 3) (2.16)
j=1

with g being the mean of the J sample fractions .,j. This measure is based on
the <1 statistic (Tatsuoka. 1984). Measure <(q) uses both group information
from the observed data and information about the discrepancy between the
expected item scores under the OR-LCM and the observed item scores.
Measure <(q) increases if an item with sj > g is answered incorrectly or if
an item with sj < 3 is answered correctly. Thus, large positive values of
<(q) indicate misfit. Glas and Meijer (in press) used Tatsuoka's <1 under
the three-paranrter normal ogive model and found Type I error rates tliat
were close to the nomiiial significance level, and also high detection rates.
For small numbers of items and small sample sizes, the Type I error rates
tended to be somewhat higher than the nominal significance level.

Comparison of the four statistics.  The four person-fit measures record misfit
in different  ways.   Measures G- (q) and U3(q) are based on deviations from
the expected ranking of correct and incorrect scores under the OR-LCM.
Wlien the correct answers are given to the easiest items, there is no indi-
cation of misfit. Measures LogL(q)   and <(q), however, compare  observed
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Table  2.1:
ETa'ml}le of G*(q), U)(q). LogL(q). and<(q). Applied to Six Item-Score
Vector·s.   with  J=6.   and  A-nolun  Item  Respo,Lse  Probabilities  »jq)

j 1 2 3 4 5 6
44 .78 .70 .47 .35 .25 .11

Item-Score Vector G-(q) U3(q) LogL(q) ((q)

111 1000 .000 .000 -2.195 -.21·14

2 1 10010 .133 .169 -3.17-1 .02-1-1

3000111 1.000 1.000 -7.996 .0956

4111100 .000 .000 -2.814 -.1744

5 1 1 1 1 1 0 .000 .000 -3.913 -.0244

6101000 .091 .182 -3.043 .02·14

Note. Iii tliis exaiiiple. 011ly one latent class is coiisiderecl.

scores with the expectation under the OR-LCM. As a result, person-ft mea-

sures may produce different orderings of item-score vectors according to
increasing magnitude of Illisfit. To illustrate this. Table 2.1 gives the values

of G-(q). U3(q), LogL(q), and <(q) for six item-score vectors with known
(but arbitrarily chosen) vahies of 7rjq (j = 1.···.6). For example, G*(q)
iiidicates perfect fit of the fifth vector, but LogL(q) indicates that this is the
least likely vector except one (i.e., the third vector).

2.4 Bayesian Goodness-of-Fit Assessment

Alodel fit caii be iiivestigateci iii a Bayesiazi cozitext 11sing posterior predictive
checks (PPCs: Gelinan, Aleng, & Sterii, 1996, Gelnian et al., 1995. Berkhof

et  al.,  2001).   A PPC compares  the  valtie  of  a goodness-of-fit statistic based

on observed data with the vahies it would have were the study replicated

with the same statistical model and the same values of the model param-
eters t.hat produced tlie observed data.  If the model fits. replicated data
geiierated under the niodel should be similar to the observed data (Gelman
et al., 1996. p. 165). Compared with classical approaches to goodness-of-

fit assessment. the Bayesian approach is tiseftil iII particular when complex

models are used for which it is impossible to derive the asymptotic distri-

butiori of goodness-of-fit statistics or when the asymptotic distribution is
insufflciently accurate for realistic sarnple sizes (Berkhof et al., 2001).  A
property of PPCs is that tlie fit Iizeasure tliat quantifies the discrepancy
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betweeii the model ancl the data can be a ftinction of botli tlie unkiiown
parameters and the data. Tliis property facilitates a flexible war to assess
tlie  fit of model characteristics (see Berkhof et  al..  2001) and takes  the  till-
certainty about the moclel paraizieters explicitly i11to account. Next. the
computation of the PPCs is discussed for G*(q). U3(q), LogL(q),and <(q)
and Bayesian model estimation is outlitied. which precedes the assessment
of model fit. Then. the calculatioii of PPCs atid its application to person-fit
assessnieiit iii OR-LCAls is explaiiiecl.

Bayesian Model Estimation

Bayesian niodel estinlatioll inetliods fit a full probability litodel to a set of
data aiid suiriinarize the results by a posterior probability distribution 011
the parairleters of the 1110del (Gelinan et al.. 1995. p.  1). For posterior
distributions that cannot be expressed iii closed form, AIarkov Chain Alonte
Carlo (MCAIC) siiwilation methods are used to obtain a sample from the
posterior distribiition of the paraineters of the statistical model of interest.
This MCMC sainple describes the posterior of tlie model parameters froin
which point estimates or interval estimates, such as the posterior mode and

the standard deviation, can be obtained.
Hoijtink and Molenaar  (1997:  see also Van  Onna, 2002)  iinplemented tlie

Gibbs sampler (Gelfand & Smith, 1990) to obtain samples from the posterior

distribution for estimating and assessing model fit of OR-LCMs. The Gibbs
sampler starts with the imputation of initial values for the model parameters.

 d  and +' . Then, aii iterative three-step procedure is used in which each
parameter or set of parameters is sanipled from their posterior distribution
conditional on the data and the current values of all other parameters.

Suppose tlie Gibbs sampler is cycliiig throzigh the l-th iteration. In the
first step, for eacli person 19 class membership is sanipled frorii its concli-
tional posterior distribution given the current values of the paraIiieters. 414 1
and a -1, and given the observed item-score vector for person t, (which is
34.).    In the second  step. the class-specific probabilities are sampled  given

the appropriate inequality constraints on the 7Tjqs, and conditional on class
membership  of each person obtained  in  Step  1.   In the third  step.  the  class

weights wq (q -1, · · · .Q) are sampled conditional on class niembership of
each person from Step 1 and the current values of the class-specific prob-
abilities from Step 2. This iterative sampling schenie is repeated until a
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stable form of the densities is obtained. We adopted Hoijtink and Afole-
naar's (1997) Iiiethodology in the preseIit studb'.

Posterior Predictive Checks

Szippose.  a discrepancy  nieasure.  T(x. 4). is a scalar summary of the data
x and one or inore of the model parameters collected in the vector E.  A
PPC for T(x. E) compares the value of T(x. E) for observed data (xobs )  Wit 11

the values T(x. E)  lias  for  replicated data  (xrep)  linder  the  hypothesized
inodel. Replicated data wider tllis model are data described by the posterior

predictive distribution of xi·cp.

P(xreplxobs) =fp(XrepltE)P('Elxob., )dE (2.17)

Lack of fit of tlie posterior predictive distribution to the data can be quan-
tified  by  evaluating the tail-area probability or p-value  for  T(x. E).    This
quatitity defities the probability that the replicated data are inore extrenie

than the observed data. as meamued by the discrepancy measure (Gelman
et al.. 1995. p. 169):

Bayes p-value = PIT(xrep. 4) 2 T(xebs. <)Ix}. (2.18)

The probability iii Equation  2.18 is taken over tlie joint posterior predictive
distribution of xi·ep and 4 (Gelman et al.. 1995, p.  169). In practice. the p-
value (Equation 2.18) is computed using posterior simulations of 4 and Xre 

(Gelman et al., 1996. pp. 169-170) lisilig a two-step procedure. First, si11111-

late L draws from the posterior distribution of E.  P(€IX).  Second,  for each
satiipled vector E. draw one xre  from the predictive distribution, P(xrep  4).

The result is a sample from the joint posterior distribution  (3cre;,     The
Bayesian p-value is the 1,roportion of replicatiotis for which T(xrep, 4) was

more extrenie  than  T(xobs. 4).

Application of PPCs for the Assessment of Person-Fit

From the Gibbs sampler. we obtained a sample from the posterior distri-
bution of iteni parameters and class weiglits. Tliis sample was also used

to siintilate the posterior predictive distribution of the person-fit measures
G* (q).  U3(q).  LogL(q)  and  ((q). Because these person-fit  measures  are  a

function of both iteni parameters and class membership q (see Equations
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2.12. 2.14. 2.15, and 2.16). we also need posterior sitnulations of q for each
individual to calculate the PPC.

The following iterative sampling scheme was used. Let 8;. be the discrete
variable for class membersliip of respondent v:  8;, c {1,···,Q}.  In addition.
7'rq     =     (7 r l q.  ··· . 7rjq) is the vector of item paranieters iii class q and II =
(7rl.···. 7rq)' the  J x Q matrix of iteni paranieters. Suppose.  we have L

draws froni the joint posterior of Ht and wt with 1-1. · · · .L.   Then for
each simutee. tlie followitig steps were carried out for each sanipled matrix
III and vector  wt:

1. Sample class membership, from the posterior distribution of 0;
3given  Ill,  wt.  aiid  xt:1,8.   For  the  next two steps  q  =  01  .

2. Sample Xre  from the predictive distribution of x given 7rl and xY,bs.  Iii

case Xrep contained only ls or Os. this vector was ignored because G*(q)

and U3(q) are not defined for such patterns. and a new item score-

vector x was sampled. For comparison purposes. these extremerep

item-score vectors were also ignored for evaluating Bayesiari p-values

for LogL(q) and ((q), even though these ineastires are defined for such

extreme item-score vectors.  Note that for a sinizilee the predictive
distribution of xrep (see Eqiiation 2.17. with 4 replaced by q and x)
does not depend on the class weights.

3.  Calculate the values of the person-fit nieasures for xre" and xots, given

q and 7r : this yields T(xrep, 0 1T ) and T(xobs,q, 7r ).

Step 3 led to the evaluation of the Bayesian p-values.  Finally, it may be
noted that <(q) was computed using fixed sj and s, which were calculated
from the observed data matrix xebs

2.5 Simulation Study

2.5.1    Purpose of the Study

The simulation study had two purposes. First. we compared how well the

person-fit measures,  G* (q), U3(q), LogL(q).and <(q). detect misfitting item
score-patterns imcier OR-LCAIs by means of the Bayesian approach using

PPCs. In particular, we simulated data under OR-LCMs and studied the
Type I error rates and detection rates as a function of test length, kind
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of inodel violatioii represeiititig different  types of aberrant response behav-
ior.  and  number  of  items that showed misfit.   Second.  we  investigated  the
feasibility of using OR-LC Is to assess person-fit under NIRT rm, dds.  hi
particular. we stiidied the Type I error rates and detection rates for the
LCM-adapted person-fit methods when applied to data simulated under a
flexible IRT model.

2.5.2 Method

Data simulation. The IRFs were defited lising the fotir-paraineter logistic
model  (4PLM:  Hanibleton  &  Swaininathan.  1985,  p.  48).

exp In j (8 - 6,1Pj(19) = S·j + (Aj - 79) (2.19)
1  + exp [aj (19 - bj) 1

where Dj is the lower asyniptote for 8 - -x, Aj the upper asymptote for
0  -  06. 03 the slope parameter, and dj the location paranieter. This model
was considered to have enotigh flexibility to approximate NIRT models that
place only order restrictions on the IRF (e.g., Sijtsma & Meijer, 2001). Data
were simulated for J = 20 and J = 40. For both test lengths. two set-ups
for the paranieters of the JPLAI were used. resulting iii one configuration
of intersecting IRFs and otie configuration of nonintersecting IRFs.  The
specific choices of the item parameters are given in Table  2.2.

Furthermore. we simulated data for a discrete 61 (OR-LCM) and a contin-

vious e (IRT). For the coiidition with discrete 8. we chose five fixed 8 points

(see lowest panel of Table 2.2) which resulted iii an OR-LCAI witli 5 classes.

Tlie response probabilities are defined by 7rjq = Pj (Bq) (Equation 2.19). for
j=1. · · · . .J a n d q=1. ·  · .Q.  At each 64 level. we simulated 200 itein-score
vectors. Tliis resulted  in  1.000 item-score vectors iii total  that were gener-
ated by a 5-latent class model with uniformly distributed class membership.
For contimious 0. the Gs were drawn from a nornial distribution with illeall
p   =  0 and variance  02   =   2.75.    Here.   also  1,000 item-score vectors  were
siinulatecl. To verify wliether X+ based on the data was reliable. we calc zi-

lated Cronbachk  (1951)  alpha  for  each  combination  of test length, discrete
or continuous 8. and the two configurations of IRFs. All alpha's were at
least .84.

Simulating itern-SCOre liectors unde,· abe.rrant respon.se behat,ior. Item-score
vectors were sinnilated for two types of aberrant response behavior. labeled
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Table 2.2:
Item and Ability Parameter Values used in the Si7nulation Study

Itein Paranieter Values

Nonintersecting IRFs. J = 20
a  =  1.  for  all  j
8 = -2.0, -1,8, · · ·. 2.0, with 8 76 0.0
7 - .25,.24:· ·,.06
A = .90 for j = L   ·,10; .85 for j = 11.· ··,15: .80 for j = 16.· · ·.20

Nonintersecting IRFs, J = 40
a = 1 for all j
8 = -2.0, -1.9,· ·: 2.0. with 8 76 0.0
7 = .40, .39,· · ·,0.01
A = .90 for j - lw  ·,20; .85 for j = 21.· · ·,30: .80 for j = 31,· · ·,40

Intersecting IRFs. J = 20

a drawn from uniform distribution, U[O.6,1.41
8 = -2.0. -1.8.· · ·, 2.0, with 8 4 0.0
7= .25,.24....,.00
A = .90 for j - 1,· · ·,10. .85 for j = 11,· · ·,15. .80 for j = 16.· · ·.20

Intersecting IRFs, J = 40
a drawn from uniform distribution, U[O.6,1.41
8 = -2.0, -1,9,· · ·, 2.0, with 6 4 0.0
7 - .40, .39,· · ·, .01
A = .90 for j -1, · ·,20: .85 for j = 21,· · ·,30: .80 for j = 31,· · ·,40

Ability Parameters for Discrete 8

81 = -3.52: 82 - -1.43; 83 - 0.00: 84 - 1.43; 05 = 3.52
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by Cheating and Inattention. For Cheating, item scores were siinulated
under the 4PLM. but for the items with the highest d values the probabilitb
of a  1-score was fixed  to  1.00.   This simulated copying correct answers  from
a high-ability neighbor at the exam. or foreknowledge of the more difficult
items. For Inattention. we fixed the probability of a correct response to .25
for the items with the lowest d vahies. Such spuriously low probabilities niab
also simulate test anxiety or fumbling (Haladyna. 1994: Afeijer, 1994a). For
both types of aberrant response behavior, Jinisfit - 5.8. or 10 itenis showed
inisfit.

The reszilt is a desigii witli 2 (discrete 8 ancl continuous 8) x 2 (inter-
secting aiid nonintersecting IRFs) x 2 (test length) x 2 (type of aberrant
behavior)   x   3  (level  of misfit)  =  48  cells.   Furthermore.  to  investigate  the
stability of the results, we siimilated 50 replications for several representative
cells.

Dependent variables. The depenclent variables were the mean and the staii-
dard error of the Type I error rates atid the detectiori rates. evaluated at
three nominal significance levels:    .01.   .05  and   .10. The detection rates

were  investigated  using  a  two-step procedtire. First.   a  data  set  of  1.000
item-score vectors was simulated 1111der the null model of tiornial response
behavior.    This  data  set  is the calibration  sample,  denoted  by  Xed ·    The
OR-LCM was fit to X sing the Bayesian estimation approach, yieldingcal u
samples from the posterior distributions of all item paranieters. Second.
data sets were sinnilated iuider tlie iziodel of aberrant response behavior,
meaning that all itein-score vectors showecl misfit. Then. the perso11-fit

1Iieasures were applied to eacli of these aberrant behavior data niatrices,
and the PPCs were calculated lising the sample from the posterior distribu-
tions of the item parameters obtained in Step 1. The detection rate is the
proportioii of item-score vectors classified as aberrant.  It niay be 11oted that
iii inost applications the items are calibrated before tliey are put ilito actual
practice (see Aleijer. 1996)

Estimat'ing the OR-LCAL We used the program ORCA (Van Onna. 2002)
to estimate the OR-LCAI and to sample from the posterior distributions of
the item atid class-weight paranieters. For the itein parameters we used the
beta distribution with hyperparameters equal to 1 as the prior distribution.
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and for the latent class weights we used the Dirichlet distribution with hy-
perparameters equal to 1 as the prior distribution. Furtliermore. we used
the proportions sj as starting values for the item parameters. For all class
weights. we used Q-1 as the starting vallie. The number of iterations for
the Gibbs sanipler was fixed to 13.250. and the first 2,000 iteratioiis served
as burn-in iteratioils which were ignored in the statistical analysis. For the

remaining iterations. sampled values from each 15-th iteration were saved.
yielding 750 samples froni the posterior. These draws were used for the
statistical analysis.

2.5.3 Results

Results for the Type I error Rates

Table 2.3 shows the Type I error rates for the 20-item and 40-item test for
simulated data based on discrete 0 (left-hand panel) ariel continuous 0 (right-

hand panel). The upper panel shows the results for intersecting IRFs and
the lower panel shows the reszilts for noiiintersecting IRFs. For intersecting
IRFs and discrete 8, in most conditions the Type I error rates were smaller
than the nominal significance level, meaning that the person-fit tests were

conservative. The most conservative person-fit measure was LogL(q). Iii
addition, simulated Type I error rates that exceeded the nominal significance

level were found  niainly  for  <(q). Differences between the simulated  Type  I
error rates and nomizial significance levels were smaller than .002 for a = .01:
sinaller than .017 for o = .05; and smaller than .028 for a = .10.

The Type I error rates found for nonintersecting IRFs were close to the

Type I error rates for intersecting IRFs. The largest difference found was
.039 for <(q) at a = .10. Thus. intersection of IRFs had a minor effect on
the Type I error rates. Furthermore, the Type I error rates for continuous 0
were close to those for discrete 8. For the 20-item test, differences between
Type I error rates for continuous arid discrete 61 ranged froni .001 to .005 for
(1 = .01, from .001 to .026 for a = .05, and from .001 to .019 for a = .10.

It was concluded that the distribution of 8 had only a small effect on the

persoIi-fit tests.
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Table 2.3:
Tupe   1   eT·T·07·   Rates   for   Th.Tre.   Signific.a·n.ce.   Le·itels.   fo·i'   Dat.(1   Sirnlita,ted   13(ised   on.   Disc'·ret.e  0   arid
C(mtirtuotis 0, for Two Let)rts of Test Le·n.gt.h.. a.·rid Titio C )·Idigrii(it:;071,4 (,f tlie IRFs

Discrete 0 C<)1ltillitolls 0
.I = 2() ./ = 40 ./ = 20 ./ - 10

Sigii. Level: .()1 .()5 .10    .01 .1)5 .10 .01  .05 .10 .()1 05 .10
Intersectitig IRFs

G.(q) .005 .038 .090 .007 .0-1-1 .106 .004 .035 .083 .()09 .(162 .111

U3(q) .006 .(}39 .()93 .()13 .(}13 .()97 .004 .036 .087 .(}13 .(}62 .111

LogL(q) .005 .032 075 .003 .030 .()82 .004 .028 .070 .006 .(}45 .(}83

<(q) .012 .067 .128 .()11 .042 .082 .008 .041 .()86 .007 .().15 .()t)3

Nc,ninterscrting IRFs
G.(q) .0()5 .044 .()92 .()()9 .0,41 083 .005 .045 .098 009 .0·17 .102

U3(q) .007 .045 098 .()12 .040 .089 .005 .011 .1(1,1 .()09 019 .lt).1

LogL(q) .002 .025 .(}71 .0()2 .028 .(}64 .003 .032 .081 .()05 035 .078

<(q) .011 .050 .089 .007 .032 .071 .006 .053 111 .009 0.12 08-1

2
4
e*

2
1,0
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For tlie 40-iteni  test.  the  Type  I error rates were coniparable  to  those
foutid  for the 20-iteni  test.   Iii  general,  the  Type  I  error rates  showed  only
small deviations froni the iloillilial Type I error rates, and no main trends
were found. For botli discrete 61 ancl continuous 19, clifferences were fouiid
that ratiged from .001 to .007 for a = .01. from .002 to .027 for a = .05,
and   from   .004  to   .028   for  a=.10.    Comparison  of  the  Type  I  error  rates
for discrete 8 with those for continiious 19 agaiti showed small differences
ranging from .000 to .004 for a = .01, froni .003 to .019 for a = .05. and
from .001 to.019 for a  =  .10.   The person-fit  measures G* (q) and U3(q) were
less conservative for continuous 8 than for discrete 8. At the 5% Significance
level.  the simulatecl Type I error rates for G* (q)  and U3(q)  were somewhat
higher than the nominal significance level.

Stability of Tupe I en'or rates. 'For sinizilated data based on a discrete
8.  the stanclard errors  (SEs)  of the siinulated  Type  I error rates  for  G* (q).

U3(q). and LogL(q) were below .003 for o = .01. below .008 for a = .05.
and below .015 for a = .10 (iiot tabulated). The SEs of the Type I error
rates for <(q) were iii geizeial twice as higli as the others. For Contilluous
8, tlie SEs were somewhat snialler than those for discrete 61. Moreover. the
SEs for <(q) were siizzilar to those for the other person-fit measiires.

Results for the Detection Rates

Table 2.4 shows the detection rates of the four 1)erson-fit measures at three

nominal significance levels, for data based on a discrete 8 alid intersecting
IRFs. for two test lengths. three levels of misfit. and two types of aberrant

response behavior. For Cheating (left-hand panel of Table  2.4).  it  can  be
seen that, except   for  LogL (q). the detection rates were higher  for a larger

number  of misfitting  items.   The detection rates for LogL(q). however.  were

lower, and for Jmisfit = 8 or 10. they were much snialler thaii for the other
three person-fit measures. For exaniple, for 'inisfit = 8 and 0 - .05, the
detection rate for LogL(q) was .460. whereas the detection rates for the
other three persoii-fit measures were .75 or higher. The differences betweeii
the detection rates  for  G*(q).  U3(q)  and  <(q)  ranged  from  .033  to  .103  for

Jinisfit = 5, froni .050 to .090 for 4nisfit = 8, and from .042 to .097 for
J,nisfit = 10. Furthermore. it can be seen that for a = .05 and a = .10.
measure U3(q) yielded the highest detection rates at all levels of mic,fit.  Fur

a = .01, however. <(q) was most effective for Jniisfit = 5 and Jrnisfit = 8,
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rand (/3(q) was inost effective for Jmisfit - 4
In general.  for Inattention  (right-hand panel of Table 2.4).  tlie detectioii

rates were szibstantially lower than for Cheating. In particular, for Jinisfit -
5 the persoti-fit measure LogL(q) performed better than the other three
nieasures.  For a larger number of misfitting items. however. differences
between the detection rates of LogL(q) and the other measures were smaller:
for Jmisfit = 10. measure G(q) and 6'3(q) performed better than LogL(q)

and <(q): differences between detection rates for G* (q). U3(q). and < (q) were

.11 for ci = .01: .03 for a = .05: and .020 for a = .10. Thus, at alpha levels

05 and .10. and Jmisfit = 10. these three person-fit measures performed
equally well. For the 40-item test, the detection rates were comparable with

rthose found for the 20-iteni test. It is interesting to note that for Jmisfit - 3
the detection rates for the 20-item test were close to the detection rates for
the  40-item  test.     Thus,   it  was  the  number  of misfitting items.   and  not
the proportion of misfitting items. that affected the detection rates of the
persoii-fit measures.

Because the results in the other conditions were to a large extent similar
to the results for discrete 8 with intersecting IRFs (Table 2.4), the discussion
of these results is brief. In Table 2.5, it can be seen that for the 20 item-
test based on nonintersecting IRFs and discrete 8 the detection rates were

somewhat higher than for intersecting IRFs (see Table 2.4), but for the 40-
item  test the reverse resillt  was  found (compare Tables  2.4  and  2.5).    An
exception was found  for LogL(q). which performed better for tests  with
nonintersecting IRFs for both the .1 - 20 and the J = 40. In addition,
compared with the other measures, for nonintersecting IRFs, J = 40 and

Jniisfit -  5  (upper  panel of Table 2.5), statistic LogL(q)  had the highest

detection rates. Thus. test length and nonintersecting of IRFs both had an
effect on tlie effectiveness of LogL(q).

The detection rates for continuous 0. the 20-item test ancl the 40-item
test both with intersecting IRFs can be found in Table 2.6. Compared with
the detection rates for discrete 8 (see Table 2.4). the detection rates for
the Cheating condition were smaller for G* (q). U3(q) and LogL(q). whereas
<(q) showed higher detection rates. For Inattention, the results were sirni-
lar. Person-fit measure <(q) performed better for continuous 8 in almost all
conditions.  There were no large effects of the 0 distribtition on the detection
rates of the persoil-fit measures.
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Table 2.4:
Detection Rates for Three Significance Levels. for Data Simulated Based on D·iscrete 0 and               -
Intersecting IRFs: Generated for Cheating and Inattention. J = 20 and J = 40, and J

rn·,sjit -                    , 
5,8, and 10

Cheatiiig Iiiattentioi,
J = 20 J = ·1(} J =20 .1 - ·10

.-i

Sign. Level .01 .05 .10 .01 .05 .10 .01 .05 .10 .()1 .()5 .10                              8'

Jmisfit - 5                                i
G.(q) .311 .619 .767 .325 .581 .718 .090 .336 .188 .077 .271 .139

U3(q) .322 .640 .791 .335 .587 .740 .089 333 .491 .061 .25·1 ..127

LogL(q)  .387 .504 .571  .297 .525 .631 .209 .110 .514 .1-11 .353 ..166       R
C(q) .414 .607 .735 .379 .578 .702 .204 .359 .163 .153 .295

..12(}                           Q

4nisfit    =   8
G'(q)   .438 .802 .907 .514 .764 .862  .197 .44·1 .57.1  .21·1 .457 .580       t
U3(q) .469 .824 .918 .571 .829 .919 .206 .451 .575 .185 1.19 .589

LogL(q) .363 .460 .517 .180 .608 .667 .311 .149 .523 .328 ..197 .593
((q) .528 .747 .868 .554 .753 .862 .312 159 .5.19 .295 ..137 .531

Litisfit = 10
G-(q) .552 .906 .967 .639 .87-1 .934 .209 ..137 .559 .296 .529 .626

U3(q) .595 .912 .969 .719 .925 .974 .227 .117 .564 .259 .518 .636

LogL(q) .303 .399 .470 .495 .600 .658 .297 .127 .500 .411 .545 .619

((q) .581 .815 .927 .610 .839 .932 .322 .457 .51-1 .383 .510 .591

cn
C.:7
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Tal,le 2.5:
Deti· ·tioll Rcit.es fot' Tb.nr Si:glific'atic'(' Let,cls. foi' Datti Si.iii:id.cit.rd Ba..s(·d o·,1 Di.,4(·i,·ti· 0 a.,1.d N<)11-
1.771(·rse<·ti,1.9  IRFs:  G('tie·,cited  for  Checiting  (i·Tid  Incitteilt·io·n .  .1  -  '20  (i·nd .1  -  40.  ciTid. .Jm.isjit= 5.
8.   or   10

('heatitig I Ilatt('liti()11

./ = 2() .1 =.1(} ./ = 2() .1 =  1()

Sigti. Level 01 .05 .1(I .()1 05 .1() 01 .1)5 .1() .01 .05 .10

·4tiisfit = 5
C' (q) .338 .656 7)1 .311 . 5()2 .622 .09(J .:i35 ·18·1 .(}73 .265 125

l':1(q) 348 .678 .825 .318 Ac) 4 .632 .(}8,1 .:316 .·17() .()67 .237 .:3(,7

Li,gL(q) .39(, .511 .582 163 .633 .698 155 .369 .471 . 191 .429 .567

((q) ..135 .665 .8()7 3()9 ..15(} .511 .222 .365 -16() .129 2·15 .:RE;

·4iiisfit = 8
G.(q) ..153 .858 .918 -139 .695 .825 .231 .14·1 .578 .212 .159 .6(1:1

[13(q) .516 .897 .968 ..14<) .721 .8.17 .217 .132 .573 .193 .3c).1 .528

Li,gL(q) .359 .172 .5.19 .55·1 .631 .677 .309 ..152 .519 .337 .55-1 .657

<(q) .576 .8(}9 .9.11 . 17·1 .662 .776 .311 ·145 .555 .252 114 .528

·Imisfit = 10
G'(q) .62-1 .990 1.00(1 .522 .76tj .884 .214 .46() .579 .:132 .573  .682

U:1(q)
.53.1 .6(W .646 .320 .145 .510

.691 .996 1.0(H) .545 .8()7 .920 .239 161 .582 .288 .5(15 .632

LogL(q) .30.1 118 ..182 ..1.11 .586 .645

((q) .634 .875 .999 .551 .755 .869 316 .171 .580 .33.1 5(rj .(i 19

0

Ni
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Table 2.6:                                                                                                             j
Detection Rates for Three Significance Levels. for Data Si,nutated Based on Continuo'us· 0. Inte,·-                                 E'
secting IRFs: Generated for Cheating and Inattention. J -20 and .1 - 40.  and Jmisfit = 5.8,
or  10

Cheatitig hiattetitic)11
J = 20 J = 40 J = 20 .1 = 40

Sigil. Level .01 05 .10 .()1 .05 .10 .01 .05 .10 .01 .05 .10                   3

·Jnjishit =5                                                      2-
G* (q)                 .308      .609      .768           .295      .554      .682           .052      .303      .468           .100      .317      .463
U3(q) .313 .634 .790 .317 .566 .699 .056 .316 .178 .()91 .298 ..1.18

LogL(q) .368 .473 .541 .314 .539 .629 .207 .4(}-1 .199 .140 .3-19 176 -
<(q) ..126 .654 .780 .342 .550 .667 .227 .38,1 .496 .15(J .308 .123       Q

''misfit =8
C.(q) .143 .8()6 .914 .505 .739 .847 .215 .434 .562 .225 ..176 .601

U3(q) .478 .832 .926 .518 .775 .873 .221 .454 .566 . 20.1 .162 .599                  
LogL(q) .356 .462 .512 .491 .590 .648 .329 .452 .512 .326 .5()8 .59.1

C(q) .526 .754 .892 .521 .705 .818 .321 .172 .568 .291 .459 .55(1                                        '

'inisfit = 10
G. (q) .181 .868 .959 .584 .824 .911 .215 .422 .556 .296 .521 .63.1

U3(q) .527 .890 .962 .618 .861 .935 .229 .433 .566 .274 .515 .637

LogL(q) .279 .369 138 .498 .581 .629 .3(}0 .409 .187 .107 .516 .621

<(q) .542 .797 .950 .591 .798 .900 .323 .476 .561 .352 .189 .583

0'3
-1
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For contintious 8. .1 - 20. atid nonintersectiiig IRFs, the detectiozi rates

for discrete 8 (Table 2.5) were higher than those for coiitinuous 0 (Table 2.7)
Also, Table 2.7 shows that for Cheating. person-fit measure <(q) performed

well for a = .01, and .JIiiisfit = 8 and Jinisfit = 10. For the 40-itein test. for
G* (q)  and  U3(q)  iii most cases the detection rates for Cheating were higlier
for contiiiuous 8 (see Table 2.5) than for discrete 0 (Table 2.7): for LogL(q)

and <(q) the detection rates for continuous 0 were somewhat lower tlian for
discrete 8. For Iiiattention. the effects of the 8 distribution on the detection
rates were similar to those  for Cheating. except for LogL(q).

Stability of the detection mtes. For discrete 8. the standard errors (SEs)
of the simulated detection rates for G-(q). U3(q) ranged from .(}2 to .06,

except for Jmisft = 10 and a = .01. for which the SEs were .10 or .11.
The SEs of the detection rates for LogL(q) ranged from .01 to .02 and for
<(q) they ranged from  .09  to  .17.  For  continuous 19.  the  SEs of the detection

rates  for  G' (q),  U3(q), and LogL(q) ranged  from  .02  to  .04  for all nominal
significance levels  and  all  levels  of  Jmisfit.   For  ((q).  the  SEs  ranged  from
.07 to .12, meaning that <(q) is inore sensitive to SaInpling fluctuations than
the other tliree person-fit Iiieasures.

2.6 Discussion

This study investigated person-fit assessnient using OR-LCAls. Two topics
were investigated.  First, the Type I error rates and the detection rates of four
person-fit nieasures were conipared. Simulations showed that. with a few
exceptions, all person-fit nieasures were somewhat conservative with respect

to Type I error rates. No condition was found in which Type I error rates

were substantially greater than the nominal significance level. Furthermore.
the detection rate largely clepended on tlie nuitiber of niisfitting items and
the type of aberrant respoiae behavior.  None of the person-fit measures

stood out with respect to detection rates. Thus. we cannot put forward a
general preference for one person-fit nieasure. As shown by the results, the
best choice for a specific person-fit measure should be based on. for example,

the type of aberrant behavior to be studied and the hypothesized IRT model.



Table 2.7: F
 Detection Rates for Three Significance Le·vels. for Data Simulated Based on Continuous 61 and

Nonintersecting IRFs; Generated for Cheating and hiattention. J = 20 and J = 40. and                  -3

Jinisjit=5,8. or 10                                                                                             -

Cheating Illattelit.ic)Il                                                  2
J = 20 .1 -·10 .J = 20

./ = 10                             1Sigil. Level .()1 05 .10 01 .05 .10 .01 .05 .10 .01 .05 .10

R·4iiisfit = 5
G.(q) .238 .503 .675 .313 .545 .656 .(}87 .348 .515 . 1(19 .:12: 1 .18·1

U)(q)  .238 .542 .703 .345 .563 .681  .075 .339 .5(12 .08,7 .291 16() e
Lc,gL(q) .396 .509 .571 .346 .531 .612 .157 .350 15·1 .1.16 .3.11 ..191                              51

<(q) .382 .578 .691 .342 .531 .63(J .235 .402 .505 .168 311 . 125       0

·lmisfit - 8
G'(q)         .331   .661 .825 .500 .722 .853 .215 .471 .602 .221 . 167 .589
U:1(q) .363 .675 .835 .531 .777 .878 .205 160 .598 .189 ..1,1.1 .582 rD

LogL(q) .338 .430 493 .5(}8 .622 .673 .302 ·157 .519 . 31·1 181 .578
5-

<(q) .509 .722 .848 .515 .685 .795 .36.1 .512 .61() .281 432 .532

·4iiisfit = 10
C.(q) .336 .781 .941 .575 .835 .929 .253 182 .591 .281 .53,1 .640

U3(q) .388 .766 .940 .623 .890 .959 .241 .18.1 .591 .251 .527 .6,11

L(,gL(q) .285 .378 .461 .522 .591 .628 .318 ..145 .514 .409 .530 .593

<(q) .572 .775 .886 .573 .781 .905 .341 .490 .584 .367 .517 byr&

%
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For example. if cheating is expectecl. we recommend to use G*(q) or U3(q).
but not LogL(q) due to the reduced detection rates for larger numbers of
misfitting items.

Second. the feasibility of the OR-LCAl approach to investigate person

fit in NIRT models was studied. Apart from niinor differetices, the Type I
error rates and the detection rates for continuous 8 were comparable to those

obtained for discrete 8. From this. it may be concluded that OR-LCAIs way
be zised to investigate person fit iIi NIRT Iliodels. Aforeover, the results also
showed that an OR-LCAI with relatively few latent classes was sufficiently

accurate  to  approximate  the  NIRT  model  for  person-fit  assessment.

A topic for further research is the sensitivity of the Type I error rates and

detection rates of the OR-LCil person-fit evaluation when the OR-LCAIs
are estimated from data that contain misfitting item-score vectors. Aleijer

(1996) showed that tlie power of person-fit measures was reduced when the

item and test characteristics were obtained iii a sample that contained misfit-
ting item-scores. Siibsequeiit research Inay focus on the effect of misfitting
item-score vectors in the saniple used to estimate the model on the per-
forniance of the person-fit measures. Also, research niay focus on using a

mixture modeling approach. where the OR-LCAI that. explains response be-

havior has additional classes  t hat  specify certain types of aberrant response

behavior. Such an approach was advocated by Van den Wittenboer et al.

( 2000),  who used Grittman-based  LCMs plus one or more  latent  classes that

represent certain types of aberrant response behavior, such as guessiiig



Chapter 3

Nonparametric Person-Fit
Statistics for Investigating
the Local Fit of Item-Score
Vectors

Abstract

Most person-fit statistics test whether the likelihood of a respondents 60171-

plete pattern of item scores is low given the assumed itein response the-

ory (IRT) model. For diagnostic purposes. it is iiiterestiiig to investigate
which items were answered aberrantly. This chapter discusses a noiipara-
nietriC IRT approach to testing the local fit of an item-score pattern by
lising  the  person-response  function (PRF) Three person-fit  statistics  were
investigated that ('oilipare local deviations of the observed PRF from the
expected PRF. The effectiveness of the person-fit statistics to detect misfit-
ting item-score patterns was investigated based on simulated Type I error
rates. and detection rates were investigated 1111cler varyiiig test aikd iteni
characteristics.

A brief version of this cliapter is published as:  Einotis, W. H. AL (2003).  Investigat-
ing the Local Fit of Item-Score Vectors. Iii H. Yanai, A. Okada. K. Shigeniasu. Y.

Kaiio, J. J. Afezilinan (Eds.), Neut Developments in Psychometrics (pp 289-296).

Tokyo: Spritiger

71
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3.1 Introduction

Due to. for exaniple. cheatiiig or carelessness a respondent to a test may
produce an untistial item-score pattern compared to those of the majority of
the respondents in a group or tlie assuined item response theory (IRT) model

(lieijer & Sijtsma. 2001).  It may be qizestioned wliether the test scores based

on silch zintislial patterns adequately reflect the respoiidents latent trait
value. Several persoll-fit statistics have been proposed to detect unusilal
iteiti-score patterns (Aleijer k Sijtsma. 2001). Alost persoti-fit statistics.
liowever. are designed to investigate whether the likelihood of a respondeiit ,<

complete itein-score pattern is low. For diagnostic purposes it is interesting
to investigate u·hich itenis or sizbsets of iteIns were atiswered aberraiitlb·.  For

example. respondents witli an unusually large number of correct answers to
the relatively difficult items niay have cheated. In this example. only the
difficiilt itenis exliibit aberrance.

A useful tool for investigating the local fit of an item-score pattern is
the person-response ftinction (PRF: Lums(len. 1978: Reise. 2000: Sijtsina &
Aleijer. 2001: Trabi11 & Weiss. 1983). Contrary to most person-fit nietliods
that provide a scalar valiie to indicate whether an item-score pattern fits
aii item response theory (IRT) 111()del. the PRF Illay be used to identify the
iteins 011 which aberrant scores occurred for a particular respondent. The
PRF can be determined for each respondent and can be compared to the
expected PRF based oii a particular test model. Discrepancies between the
observed  and the expected PRF may  indicate  misfit  (e.g..  Nering  &  Meijer,

1998) at particular items but not at others.
Recently. Sijtsma and Meijer (2001) explored tlie PRF in the context

of 1101iparanietric IRT (NIRT. e.g.. Junker & Sijtsina, 2001b, Alokken k
Lewis. 1982: Sijsina, 1998) and proposed a person-fit method to investigate

local deviations of the expected shape of the PRF. Iii this cliapter, the

approach suggested by Sijtsina and Meijer (2001) is further investigated
aiid improved. First. we suggest  two new person-fit statistics to investigate
local cleviations of the PRF. Second. we investigate the usefulness of the
statistic proposed bi· Sijtsiiia ariel Aleijer (2001) and the two newly suggested
person-fit statistics to detect inisfitting iteni-score l,atterns, by coinparing
tlie Type I error rates. and the detection rates, under varying test. item,

atid poptilation cliaracteristics.
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3.2  Nonparametric Item Response Theory

We assi111'ie tliat the test consists of J items. Let Xj (j =1. . . . .J) denote

the binary randoni variable for the iteni responses. with a value of 1 for
a correct or coded response. and a value of 0 otherwise. Furthermore. let

X=   (Xl · · · · · X.1 )bethe random vector  of  the itein-score variables.    Let

X+ = Zi xj denote the unweighted sum score: let Irj (j - 1.   ·. J) denote
the proportion of persons with a 1 score on item j: and let *j be the sample
estiniate  of Irj.   We assume that  the  J  iteins  iii  the  test  are  nitmbered  and

ordered such that 01 2 71 2 2 ' '   2 x.1: tliat is. iterns are numbered from
easy to difficult.  Iii IRT the probability of obtaining a correct score is related
to  the  latent  trait.  8  by  the  item-response  function (IRF): pj(e) a P<XJ -
1 0). In parametric IRT, the IRFs are defined by some suitable parametric

function, such as the logistic or the normal ogive function. NIRT models
are defined by il]lposillg order restrictiotis on the IRFs. but refrain from a
parametric definitiori (Sijtsma, 1998).

In this chapter, we use NIRT models tliat assume zinidiineIisionality

(UD), local indepeildetice   (LI),   nionotonicity  (Al),   and   an  iiivariant   item
ordering  (IIO). UD means that the latent space that explaiiis the exaininee's
performance is unidiniensional: that is. 8 is a scalar. LI means that tlie iteni
responses in a test are statistically independent conditional on 8; that is,

j

p(X i xle) = 1-I Pj(8)4 11 - pj(0)11-IJ
j=1

From the assumption of LI it follows that, for any cumulative distribution of
8, say G(8), the marginal distribution of the observed score vectors P(X =
x) is

J
p(x=x) = fII pj<8).rJ [1 - Pi (8)11-4 dG(8) (3.1)

J=1

Furthermore, the assiimption M states that the IRFs are monotonely non-
decreasing in 8: that is.

Pj(Ga) 5 Pj(Ob), whenever  Ga   <  #b·

Note that in order to have falsifiable restrictions on P(X = x) (Equation

3.1),  order restrictions on  P(X  = 1,18). such as M. are needed in addition  to
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UD and LI (Junker. 1993, Hollancl & Rosenbatiin. 1986: Suppes & Zatiotti.
1981).

NIRT 1110(lels that satisfy tlie assuiiiptions of UD, LI, and 11 imply that
the total score  X+   has a nionotone likelihood ratio (Grayson.   1988).   arid
this property implies that the latent trait 19 is stochastically ordered by t he
total score X+ (Hemker et al.. 1997). Stochastic orderitig justifies the Ilse of
X+ for ordering persons on 19. and renders NIRT useful in practice whenever
an ordering of the responclents is sufficient for the application envisaged.
An NIRT model clefineel br the assuniptions of UD, LI, alid Al is Alokken's
(1971)  inonotoile  hoinogeneity  inodel  (AIHAI),  also  known  as  the  monotone
unidiniensional laterit variable model (Holland &  Rosenbazim.  1986).

Finalls the assumption of an IIO ineans that the item ordering is the
same for every individual, with the possible exception of ties for some Gs
(Sijtsnia k Junker. 1996).   IIO is identical  to  nonintersecting  IRFs:  that  is.
for two items j and i. alld a fixed value 80. if we know tliat Pj(00) > P,(80),
then

Pj(19) 2 P,(8), for all 19.

An NIRT model defiiied In· the assiiniptions of UD. LI. Al. and IIO is
Mokken's  niodel  of double  itionotollicity (DAIM). Several methods exist  to
investigate if a set of items fit the DMM (e.g.. Mokken, 1971: Sijtsnia &
Jtinker, 1996: Hoijtink & Molenaar.  1997).  Our person-fit statistics. to be
discussed shortly. require an IIO.

3.3 The Person Response Function and Person Fit

3.3.1 The Person Response Function

Recently, Sijtsnia and Afeijer (2001) proposed a nonparametric definition of
the PRF. In general. for a person r the PRF describes the probability of
givitig a correct answer (random variable  S,. with realization  1)  to  an  item
nieasuring 8 as a function of the iteni difficulty. Let there be a continuous
difficulty scale denoted by 6'  Furthermore, let (5 be the location parameter

of iteni j 011 the d' scale.  The interpretation of 61 niay differ from the locatioii
paranieter used iii logistic or nornial-ogive IRT models. Analogous to the
IRF. which describes the probability of a correct answer as a function of 8
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and fixed item parameters. the PRF is defined by

P'.(8') EP(ST - lid'. et,). (3.2)

with Oz, fixecl and 8' variable. Tlie PRF describes the probability that a

respondent with a latent trait value Or correctly answers iteins from a pool

of items  with  varying  location.   For  an  item  with location A-j, P,· (i ) cali be
int.erpretecl as the probability that a respondetit with a latent trait value g.

correctly answers iteni j with location (S .
SijtsiIia and  leijer (2001) defined 6 as

1 - Irj = j,[1 - Pj(0)]dG(8), (3.3)

and  used  its  sample  estiinates  (1-i)t o  estiniate  the  orderizig  of the  iteizis.
Dropping the index j and substituting (1 - 7r) for 8' iii Equation 3.2. we
have that

8,(1 - ir) E P(S„= l|l - 71 . ez.). (3.4)

which is defined on the continuous scale (1 - 71") with domain 10,1].  The PRF
P„(1 - 7r)  is nonincreasing under NIRT models that  have an  IIO  (Sijtsma &
Meijer, 2001). Local deviatiotis  from  this  nonincreasingness  can be used  to

identify certain types of misfit. and to szipport the interpretation of possible
causes of this misfit.

3.3.2   Estimation of the PRF

In order to coinpare the expected and the observed PRF, a discrete ap-

proximation to the PRF was used (Trabil & Weiss, 1983; see also Ner-

ing  &  Meijer.   1998;   Sijtsma & Meijer,   2001). To construct an observed

and an expected PR.F for a person v, let the J items be ordered by in-

creasing  difficulty  (i.e., by increasing  1  -  r) and divided into K ordered

disjoint subsets.  denoted  Ak,  with  k  =  1, · · · ,K.   Each subset  contains
in  items,  such  that  Al   = {X i. · · · . Xm}'  A2  -  {Xm+1• ' ' ' ' X2m ·   ' ' ·
AK = {X,-m+1· ''·XJ}· It maybe noted that here K is a multiple of

J and each Ak has the same miniber of m items, but that these are ar-
bitrary restrictions. Furthermore, the minimu111 7r value of the items in
Ak is greater than or equal to the maximum 71' value of the items in Ak+1

(k  =1, · · · .K-1) . The expected proportion of correct answers of a respon-
dent v to the items in AA· equals 7-7,k = m.- 1  11€Ak Pj(8). Given an IIO, an
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ordering of the items according to the 7rjs implies that for each respondent r
the  minimum  Pj (8,)  of the  items  in  Ak is greater  thali  or  eclual  to  tlie  max-
imulll Pj(61,.) of the iteins in Ak+1 (k -1.  · · .K-1) and. as a consequeiice.
we have that

In-1 Z Pj(61) 2 1,1-1  S  Pj(8) . for all 8.
jE..lk jEAk+1

Tlins. for the K item subsets we liave that

7-,·1 2 T'.22···2 7-1.K, for alle. (3.5)

and this ordering is estiniated using saniple fractions

t·k = m-1  X X'.j· k =1. · · · .K. (3.6)
je.-lk

with X„j being the response of person r to item j.
Two exainples of discrete PRFs are given in Figure 3.1. The solid PRF

is decreasing, which is in agreement with the expectation under expected
response behavior (Equation  3.5).   The clashed PRF shows that the propor-
tion correct for the easiest subset is lower than that of the second subset.
which violates Equation 3.5. Possible explanations for this result are. for

exaniple.  itiaccuracy or  carelessness  (see  Trabin &  Weiss,  1983,  p.   91).

3.3.3 Testing Local Fit

Stipposealocal iticrease ofthe PRF is found. thatis. T,.A· 5 T„.A·+1. To answer
the question whether the observed cleviation is real or due to sampling error,
we need a person-fit statistic that quaiitifies the observed misfit, and a null
distribution of the person-fit statistic under expected respoiise behavior that
can be used for livpothesis testing.

Using the Total Scores on Item Subsets

We define X = CY. Z) = (Ye. Yd· Z). with Ye the vector of the .le item-score
variables  in  Ak  (i.e.. a vector of relatively easy  items)  and  Yd the vector  of

the .It itein-score variables in AA.+ 1  (i.e.- a vector of relatively dinicult iteins).
with k = 1. . K - 1.  Vector Z contains the other items iii the test.  Vectors
ye and Yd detiote realizations of Ye and Yd. respectively. Furthermore. let
the unweiglited mmi score based on the items froni Ye atid Yd be denoted
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Figure   3.1:     Solid   PRF   Indicati ig  Expected   Response   Behavior   and
Dashed PRF Indicating Aberrant Response Behavior

by the random variables YE,  ancl Y.p, '  with  realizations V+,   anci Y+,t · respec-
tively. In addition,  let Y+  = Y+,  + Y,+ witli realization 7+  =  V+, +1/+d.  Note
that for two subsequent subsets Ak and Ak+1  (k = 1. · · · .K-1) and for
a respondent r with total scores 1/+ m and 1/+d,„, the estimated proportion-
correct scores are ·n,k = '71-11/+'.v and tv./.·+1 = 771-11/+d,t" respectively. For
a local increase  of the observed PRF, manifested  by  i.te   5  +v,A·+ 1,   an  in-

teresting question is whether y+,v is exceptionally low in coinparison with
Utd.t• · This amounts to evaluating the probability of exceedaiice given by

p(Y+. 5 y+,1 Je. Jd, 1/+) (3.7)

Evaluation of Equation 3.7 is difficult under an NIRT model because the re-

sponse probabilities pj(e) cannot be determined. As an alternative, Sijtsma

and Meijer (2001) used a null distribution that provides an upper bound
for the probability in Equation 3.7 based  on  Rosenbatim  (1987,   p.    162)

Using an upper bouiid iiiediis that the test is coriservative and, therefore,
deviations have to be large to be significant.

Rosenbaum's (1987) upper bound for  Equation  3.7 assumes scoring  func-
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tions  that are decreasing  iii  transposition   (DT  functions).     Informally,   a

function f of a vector Y contaitiing 0.1 scores is DT if ititerchanging a 0 and
1 score. such that the 1 score is positioned ftirther the right. has the effect
of decreasing f (Y).  For example. let f (Y) be the number of correct scores

on the first three items from Y. and let yi = (111000). yielding f(yi) =
3.   hiterchanging  a  0  ariel  1  score niay yield  Y2 - (110010).  and  as a restilt
f(Yg) = 2. which is smaller tlian f(yi). In addition, consider tlie indicator

function I[f (Y)1 - 1 if f(Y) 2 c. aild 0 otherwise. with c being an arbitrary

cotistant. The indicator futiction Ilf (Y)1 - l isa DT functioii whenever
f (Y) is a DT function. If we take c = 3. then iIi the example Ilf(yi)1 - 1
and Ilf(y2)] = 0.

Rosenbarini   (1987)  compares  tlie  expectatioii  of  a  DT  functic)11  f(Y).
given that Y has a latent variable representation inchiding an IIO. such as
AIokken's (1971) DAIXI. with the expectation of f(Y) given that all possible

ite111-score vectors Y cotitaiiiing U+ la have equal probability: that is, Y
follows the exchazigeable distribiition (Rosenbatim, 1987. Lindgren. 1993.
pp.  85-86).   Afore specifically.  Rosenbatini  (1987:  also  see  Sijtsma k Meijer.
2001) proves that if X = (Y. Z) has a latent variable representation and the
items in Y have aii IIO. then for any iiidicator function Ilf (Y)} that is DT.
and for any arbitran· function h<Z), we have that

P{II.f(Y)1 = llY+ = u+.h(Z)} 2 P{I[f(Q)] = 1}. (3.8)

where Q is a Ju-dimetisional vector containing V+ ones. and Q follows tlie
exchangeable distribution. Note that linder an IRT inoclel. ati itein-score
vector Y follows tlie exchangeal,le distribrition if and only if the response
probabilities. P,(8). with j=1. · · · .J. are equal for all itenis (i.e., the IRFs
coincide completely). In that case,

CJ )-1
PCY = YIFTE = Y+) = \7+YI

, (3.9)

whicli is a constant for a given V+ and. thus. independent of the perniutation
of Os and ls in Y.  As suggested by Sijtsina and Aleijer (2001). the inequality
expiessecl in Equatioii 3.8 can be used to evalizate Ecliiatioii 3.7 by using the
DT indicator ftinction  I[Y+.1   =   l i f  Y+.   2   i/+,.  which  indicates  whether
aii observed vahie of }°-+,  is higlier thaii u«,.  Theii. froin Equation 3.8 it
follows tliat the probability of obtaitiing at least ,y+, 1 s is at least as higli
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under an NIRT Illodel assumilig IIO than under the exchangeable distribu-
tion.  Consequently.  the  probability of at  most  U+, items correct, which was
the probability we need to c,valuate Equatioll 3.7, cannot be higher tlian tlie
corresponditig probability under the exchangeable distribution. The prob-
ability of at most U+, items correct given the exchaligeable distribution is
obtaitied from the cuitizilative hypergeoinetric distribution.

)+e

9 - PCY+« s .4+.IJ,·. Je. 14) = E (Y = W 16·.Je.Y+). (3.10)
ti'- mar (04-Jet)

Using The Number of Guttman Errors and the Weighted Number
of Guttman Errors

The person-lit test proposed by Sijtsnia and Meijer (2001) counts the minlber
of correct scores in sizbsets of iteins. but does not take the ordering of the
iteni scores within subsets of items into account. However, we expect that
within a subset of items the correct respoises were given to the relatively
easy items and the incorrect responses to the inore difficult items. We take
such inforniation into account by combining the subsets Ak and AA·+1 and
counting the number of Guttman Errors: that is. the number of item pairs
for which the easiest item was answered incorrectly and the more difficult
iteni correctly. Aleijer (1994b) sliowed that the number of Guttman errors
is one of the simplest person-fit statistics that take the item ordering into
account. We also weighted Guttman errors by the distance between itein
difficulties xj and lr, (also. see Meijer et al., 1994). The idea is that when
7rj  -  7ri  is  greater.  a Guttman error  for two itenis  reflects  more  111isfit.

From now on. we use randoni variable notation h instead of Xj for
items scores iii Y:  that is. Y  =  (Pl. ' · · · Y.4. )·   Given the ordering of the
items froin easy to difficzilt.  for a respondent  t' the miinber of (0.1)  patterns
on all possible item pairs from the item-score vector Y. including the pair
that contains item j twice, equals

1·  j

G = Z Z(1 - Yj)Yi. (3.11)

j=li-1

High values g of G may indicate misfit (Meijer, 1994b).  The interesting ques-
tion in testing the local fit of the item-score pattern is wlietlier the number
of Guttrnan errors in Y is exceptionally high compared with the expected
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number of Guttman errors under the postulated NIRT model.  Thus. we
evaluate the probability

P(G  2  gly+. JY). (3.12)

Analogously. the weighted liumber of Guttman errors is defined by

Jy  j

Gu· E I X+.ij(1 - }S.,)}i. (3.13)

1=1 2-1

Witll

Aj (1  -  Iri)
4 ij

= > 1. (3.14)
71, (1  -  7rj)

Eqiiatioii 3.14 sliows th:it as the difference between wj and T increases.
+·,j also increases. High values gu of G., indicate misfit and, tlierefore, the
person-fit  aiialysis  ainozints  to  the  evaliiation  of

P(Gu, 2 gu,ly+. A') (3.15)

We  use  the  inequality  iii  Equation  3.8 for evaluating Equatioiks  3.12  and

3.15. To do so, we define the following indicator functions for realizations

r·* of G or Gu,: I[G 5 c*} = 1 if G 5 c*, and I[G 57 c*] = 0 otherwise; and
I[Gu·  5  (*1  =  1  if Gu.  5  c*,  and  I[Gw  5  c*]  = 0 other otherwise.    Both
indicator functions are DT functions. From Equation 3.8 it follows that the
probability of at 1110St G = C* unweighted (or Gu, = c* weighted) Guttman
errors is at least as high uiider an NIRT model having an IIO than under the
exchangeable distribution. Colisequently, the probability of at least G - c'
unweighted Cor Gu. = c' weighted) Guttnian errors cannot be higher than
under the exchangeable distribution.

Testing significance of G. To show that under the exchangeable distribution
P(G 2 g) can be obtained froni the Wilcoxon rank-sum distribution, we
show that G is a linear function of the sum of ranks. Starting from Equation
3.11, expandirig tlie Mimmation yields:

4· j /3. j    J,·   Ji- j
X Xy,- E X ¥133  - I jy,-   I P., .j. (3.16)

j=li=l j=li=1 j=1 j=li=l

The first term on the right-liand side of Equation 3.16 equals the sum of the

ranks of the items that were answered correctly. Furtherinore, expanding
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the Second term on the right-hand side of 3.16 yields

Jy         j             Jy        i 1-1rvr/.L. j  L' i = Xy, 1 XY, ty, . (3.17)
j=1 i=1 j=1 (i-1

Let  Ef--11 Yi  =  Y+,-1   b e  the  number of correct responses  011 the first  j-1
items. then Equation 3.17 can be rewritten as

J,·         1                                                    3.4

Zy,XE = Xyj (n_,-, ty,) = Sj (3.18)
j=l i=1 j=1 j=t

Equation 3.18 shows that E fl 1  EL, 1  11 ¥j equals the sum of ranks of an
item-score vector with all correct answers 011 the first Y+ items iii Y (usually
referred to as a perfect Guttman pattern). To summarize, the miniber of
Guttman errors in Y equals

Jy             ¥'+          4
G = S jY - Z j = I jn -  Y+(Y+ + 1). (3.19)

j=1 j=1 J=1

Equation 3.19 shows that G is a linear function of the rank-sum statistic.
Under the exchangeable distribution, the rank-sum distribution is given by
Wilcoxon's distribution. Therefore, based on Eqiiation 3.8, we may use
the Wilcoxon's rank-sum distribution for obtaining an upper bound for the

probability of having at least g Guttman errors (Equation 3.12; also, see
Rosenbaum, 1987). It may be noted that G is related to the Mann-Whitney
statistic and also that G equals the person-fit statistic U that was proposed
by Van der Flier (1980, p.  56). For small samples, say cotitaining fewer
than 20 items, tables should be consulted to obtain the probabilities of
excee(lance: such tables can be found in, for example, Sprent (1993. p. 319).
For large samples. say containing over 20 items, G is approximately normally
distributed (Sprent, 1993, pp 116-117).

Testing significance  of Gu,· To obtain critical values of Gw conditional on
Y+  the  following  procedure  was  used. At each level  of  y+, we simulated

10,000 independent pernizitation replications of 9+ correct scores on Jy
items (Efron & Tibshirani,   1993,   p. 208). Tliis simulated  sample  may
be considered as a random sample with replacement from all possible pa.t-

/Jy)-1terns containing y+  1-scores,  each with probability  ly+ ) Each pattern

was evaluated by calculating the corresponding value of Gu·, using sample
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estimates of the 7Tj S. Tlie critical value was taken equal to the value of Gu·
for which tlie probability of obtaining that value or a higher value was equal

to or smaller than .05. We did some preliniinary simulations and found that
10.000 pernizitation replications were sufficient to get stable results for criti-
cal values: that is. differeiices between replicated critical valzies were snialler

than .001.

3.4 Simulation Study

3.4.1   Purpose of the Simulation Study

For the three person-fit statistics Y+,. G. and GU. we co111pared the simzi-

lated Type I error rates with the nominal significance level. In addition. we

comI,ared tlie effectiveiiess of }i, . G. and Gu, to detect inisfitting iteni-score
vectors. In particular. we exaniined the detection rates of the statistics for
iiicreasitig nuitiliers of itenis used iii the person-fit analysis, and for different
nuinbers of misfitting itenis amotig the number of itenis in Y (i.e., Jy).  The
person-fit tests presetited here require nonintersecting IRFs. In practice, this
assiiitiptioii tiiay be ratlier strong. iii particular for large ntimbers of items.

Therefore. Type I error rates aiid detection rates were also itivestigated when
IRFs intersectect.

3.4.2 Method

Data Simulation

Ite111-score vectors were si111111ated zisitig the flexible four-parameter logistic
model (4PL11: Hanibleton k Swaminathan, 1985, p. 48). Under the 4PLM.
the probability of giving a correct answer to all itelll j is

Pj (X   =   1 1 6 1)   =  7j  +  (A j   -  ly) exp Caj (0 -  31)]
1 + exp [aj(0 - 8j)]

where 71 is the lower asT 111ptote for e - x.  which  can  be  ititerpreted  as

the psericlo-cliatice level, aitd Aj is tlie upper asymptote for 8 - 00. Further-
more. ci j is the discrimiitation paranieter and 6 is the location parameter.
For the 4PLAI. sets of tionintersectilig IRFs can be defined by choosing pa-

raineters stich that the disc·riminatioii parameter is the sanie but the lower

and  upper  asyniptote  may  vary:   a 1 =   (12   = a l.   81    <   82<   ···<   61.
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Figure 3.2:  Example of Four Nonintersecting IRFs under the JPLM: the
Following Iteni Paranieters were usecl: al = 1.0.81 = -0.50.71 = ·25.
and Al = .90: a·2 = 1.0, 8.2 = 0·50. 72 - .16, and X2 = .80: #3 = 1.0.
63 = 1.00, 73 = .11. and A) = .80; and <24 = 1.0, 64 = 1.50, 74 = .06,
alid Al = .7(1

71 > 72 > ' ' > 7.1. and Al >A, > · · · > AJ (Sijtsma & Meijer, 2001).
Figure 3.2 shows an example of nonintersecting IRFs under the 4PLM.

Data were simulated for a test consisting of 40 itenis. Four different
configurations of the IRFs were used: two configurations with nonintersect-
ing IRFs and two configurations with intersecting IRFs. For the first set
of nonintersecting IRFs the followiIig item paranieters were used: a=1

for all J items:  8 -  -2.0,-1.9.···,2.0. with 8 96 0: 7 - .40..39. ···..01:
and A= .90 for j =  1, ···,20, A =  .80 for j = 21.···,30, and A = .70 for
j= 31. · · · , 40.  This item set was labeled 4PLM. For the second set of non-
intersecting IRFs the following item parameters were used: a=1 for all J

items: 8 - -2.0, -1.9. · · · . 2.0, with 8 96 0: 7 =0 for all J items; and A= 1.0
for  all   J   items.    The  second  set was labeled Rasch ( 1968) items.    For  the
two sets of intersecting IRFs. the same parameter vahies were used for 6,7.
and A as for the 4PLM with nonintersecting IRFs. The two sets differed in
the choice of a. For the first set of intersecting IRFs. as were drawn from
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U[0.8.1.21. yielding mild violations of IIO.  For  the second set  of intersecting

IRFs.  as were drawn from U[0.6,1.4]. yielding moderate violations  of IIO.

Simulation of Misfitting Item-Score Vectors

Alisfitting item-score vectors were simulated as follows. Aiost item scores
were simulated according to the IRT model. but for the easiest items the

probability of a correct answer was fixed at .25. Such a low response prob-
ability may be characteristic of carelessness, lack of attention. or sleeping
behavior (Afeijer, 1994a).

Independent Variables

Level of misfit. Four levels of number of misfitting items were studied: 0,
5, 8, atid 10 items.  The first level of zero misfitting items represeiits the
null hypothesis of normal response behavior, and the detection rates equal

the Type I error rates under the IRT model. The other three levels, which
were labeled as Jmisfit  = 5. 8. and 10, were chosen to investigate the effect

of small changes iii the number of misfitting items on the detection rates.
We expected that for fewer than five items the effectiveness of the person-fit
statistics to test local fit would be too small.

Number of items in the person-jit analysis. Three different lengths for the
subset of itenis used in the person-fit analysis were used. This Ineant three
different partitions of the item score vector:  X = (Y. Z) = (Ye. Yd. Z):  in
particular, ..4- = 10 (.4 = ld - 5). ..4 - 15 (.4 = 8 and Jd = 7). and
·4· = 20 (Je = .It = 10). For the 40-item test this meant that the number
of items used in the person-fit analysis varied from 25 to 50 percent of the
total number of items.

Ability level Item-score vectors were siinzilated at five fixed 0 levels: 8 =
-2.0 , -1.0,0.0, 1.0, and 2.0. In addition. item-score vectors were simulated

with 8 randomly drawn from the standard normal distribution.

All independent variables were fully crossed for all four differeitt configura-
tions of the IRFs. The result was a cross-factorial design with 4 x 4 x 3 x
6 = 288 cells.
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Calibration

The fr valties (Equation 3.3) needed to order the items by difficulty and to
calculate Gu. were obtained as follows. Using a sample of 10.000 88 from a
standard normal distribution. tiumerical integration was used for calculating
the fractions #j (j =1. · · · . J). A large sample size was used to obtain precise

estiinates  of  iri.  such  that  the  difficulty  ordering  of the  items  by  (1-  *j)
corresponded  well  to  the orderiiig  by  di

Data Analysis

For eacli cell of the design. thus for each level of 0.300 item-score vectors
were simulated. Detection rates were computed as the proportions of truly
inisfitting item-score vectors out of 300 score vectors that were classified
as aberrant. All person-fit tests had a nominal significance level of .05.
Furthermore. each cell was replicated 100 times to obtain standard errors of
the detection rates.

3.5 Results

3.5.1  Type I Error Rates

Type I error rates for models with IIO. Table  3.1   contains  the  niean  Type
I error rates for statistics  Y+„  G.  aiid Gu·.  both for  the simulations under
the Rasch model  (first  panel),  the  4PLM  without  violations of IIO  (second
panel), the 4PLAI  with  mild  violations of IIO (third panel),  and  the  4PLM
with moderate violations  of IIO ( fourth  panel).

Table 3.1 shows that the three person-fit statistics yielded siniulated
Type I error rates that were smaller than the expected value of .05. In par-
ticular. the lowest Type I error rates were found for Y+ , which was therefore
the most conservative. The Type I error rates closest to the noniizial level of
.05 were found for statistic Gu,. Furthermore, Table 3.1 shows that the Type
I error rates varied over different levels of 0, with the largest spread found
for statistic Gu.. However, no particular trends were found, meaning that in
some conditions the Type I error rates increased with increasing 8, whereas
in other conditions the Type I error rates decreased with increasing 0.'For
example. for Y+« the Type I error rates under the Rasch model decreased
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with increasing 8 (Table 3.1. first panel). whereas the reverse was true for

the  4PLM  with  J  = 20 (Table 3.1. eighth column of the second panel).

Finally, the Type I error rates obtained for the sinizilations under the
Rasch Illodel were somewhat lower than under the -1PLAI. This result may
be due to the flatter IRFs of the -1PLAI compared to the IRFs of the Rascli

model, causing differences between the response probabilities for the item-
score vectors given 9+  [i.e., P(Y = yly+): Equation 3.91 under the 4PLAI to
be smaller than wider the Rasch model.  Consequently. PCY = yly+) linder
the 4PLAI more closely approximates the exchangeable distributioiL wliich
was used to obtaiii the bounds for the probabilities of exceedance.

Type   I   error   rates   foii models that violate IIO. Compared with the Type I
error rates for }5, under the JPLAi without violations of IIO (Table 3.1.
second panel),  the Type I error rates  for  Y+,  under  mild  or moderate viola-

tions of IIO (Table 3.1. third and fourth panel. respectively) were somewhat
higher. Differences between Type I error rates of X+ under the 4PLM with
IIO and the 4PLM without IIO ranged from .0007 to .0067. Thus, viola-

tions of IIO caused a higher percentage of false positives. However. no Type

I error rate exceeded .0112. which was below the nominal significance level

of .050. For statistic G. the Type I error rates under mild and moderate
violations of IIO type were lower than under the 4PLM without violations of
IIO (differences between the Type I error rates of G under the three 4PLMs
ranged from .0000 to .0036), except for 8 = -2.00 with J = 10 and J = 15.
Table 3.1 also shows that for Gu. violations of IIO caused increased Type I

error rates compared with the Type I error rates under the 4PLM without
violations of IIO (except for 61  =  -1  and J  = 10). Differences in Type I error

rates of Gu· ranged froni .0006 to .0107.  It should be noted that the increase

of Type I error rates due to violations of IIO were small and therefore of
minor practical importance.

Stability of the simulated Type I error rates. To investigate the stability of
the simulated Type I error rates. each cell in the design was replicated 100

times. It was found that in all conditions the standard errors of the mean

Type I error rates were below .0050 (IlOt tabulated). This result implies
that differences in meaiis of the simulated Type I error rates larger than

.0014 were significant when assuming a normal distribution and testing at

a significance level of 5%.
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Table 3.1:
Mean Tvpe I Error Rates for the Person-Fit Tests Based on Number of
Easy  Itenis  Correct  (Y+, ).  NuTnbe,  of  Untreighted  GllttrTIaTI  Errors  (G )
aitd  Nituiber  of  Weighted  Glittman  Errors   (Gw)

Jy   = 1 0 Jy = 15 .4- = 20
8          34„         G         G„.        '1 +, G (74. 34, G C„

Rascli Alociel

-2 .0031 .0131 .0169 .0024 .0070 .0082 .0011 .0026 .0030

-1 .0022 .013·1 .0164 0018 .0052 .007(} .()011 .()017 .0018

0 .0005 .01()8 .0116 .0003 .0057 .0078 .0008 .0024 .0032

1 .0001 .0048 .0058 .(}000 .0047 .0055 .00()9 .0038 .0037

2 .0000 .0027 .0027 .0000 .0025 .0031 .0002 0029 .0027

N(0,1) .0011 .()110 .0135 .0010 .0056 .0073 .0006 .0022 .0035

4PLA·1 without Violations of IIO

-2 .0049 .0173 .()233 .0034 .0087 .0116 .0014 .0043 .0045

-1 .0027 .0164 .02()9 .0019 .0093 .0114 .(}019 .0035 .0045

0 .0016 .0158 .0193 .0011 .()122 0154 .0020 .0068 .0079

1 .0007 .0159 .(}186 .0006 .()159 .0209 .00,10 .01,13 0119
2 .0006 .0161 .0189 .0003 .0181 .0217 .0045 .0218 .0237

N((}.1) .0013 .0172 .0190 .0012 .()121 .01-17 .0022 .0092 .()089

4PLAI with Afild Violations c,f IIO

-2 .0057 .0197 .0279 .0045 .01()2 .0138 .()028 .0041 .()057

-1 .0047 .0152 .0246 .0032 .0086 .0138 .()021 .0031 .0063

0 .0032 .0136 .0239 .0035 .0098 .0208 .0038 .0058 .0097

1 .0029 .0143 .0278 .0027 .0134 .()286 .0082 .01·13 .0212

2 .0021 .0154 .0296 .0029 .0174 .0339 .0112 .0212 .0338

N(0.1) .0043 .0151 .0257 .0029 .0109 .0223 .0047 .0070 .0127
·iPLAI with Alocierate Violations of IIO

-2 .0056 .0185 .0242 .0043 .0122 .0175 .0028 .0038 .0062

-1 .00·12 .0141 .0203 .0034 .0080 .0113 .0027 .0026 .0055

0 .0026 .0135 .0247 .0028 .0094 .0186 .0028 .0055 .0096

1 .0021 .0147 .0253 .0026 .0123 .02·13 .0057 .0119 .0182

2 .0025 .0150 .0291 .0025 .0154 .0311 .0108 .0217 .0301

N(0,1) .0036 .0143 .0223 .0030 .0092 .0200 .0041 .0061 0121

Note.. N(0.1) means 0 is Standard Normal Distributed.
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3.5.2 Detection Rates

Detection rates for the models with IIO. Tables 3.2 and 3.3 show the niean
detection rates  over 100 replications  for  Y+,..  G.  and Gu.. under the Rasch

model and the 4PLAI with IIO. respectively. For each person-fit statistic.
the highest detection rates were found for .4.- 10 with Jmisfit = 5 (upper

panel): for .4· = 15 with JInisfit    =  8  (middle  panel):  and  for  .1,·  =  20  with

misfit =  10 (lower panel).  Thus.  the higliest detection rates were found  inJ

the conditioils in which half of the items iii Y (i.e., the items iii the person-
fit analysis) were misfitting items and the remaining iteins iIi Y were fitting.
Surprisingly. there was one exception to this result: under the Rasch model,

for 8 - 2. and Jr = 15, statistic Gu, yielded a higher detection rate with

Jnlisfit  = 5 than with J,nisfit  = 8 (Table 3.2. middle panel).

Compared with Y+, and G. statistic Gu. yielded the highest detection
rates in niost conditions. Aii exaniple of a condition in which statistic Ple
performed better than the other person-fit statistics was under the Rasch

model. with Jr - 20,0 - 2. and Jmisfit  = 10 (Tables 3.2 and 3.3: lower

paziel).  Iii additioii. an exaniple of a condition in which statistic G per-
formed sliglitly better  than the other person-fit  statistics was under  the

Rasch Iikodel. with .4· - 15. 8 - 2, and Jinisfit = 8 (Tables 3.2 and 3.3:
iniddle panel). However. the differences between the detection rates of Y+,.
G. and Gu· given in these examples were small and, therefore, of no practical
importatice. For all three statistics tlie highest detection rates were found

at the highest levels of 8. bec·arise at these levels of 8 it is more unlikely that
relatively easy itenis are answered incorrectly than for lower 8 levels.

Iii general. the detection rates obtained under the simulations using the
4PLAI (Table 3.3) were somewhat smaller than those obtained under the
Rasch model (Table 3.2). This result is due to the 4PLM having flatter slopes

than the Rasch model and. as a result, item reliabilities (Meijer. Sijtsma. &

AIoleiiaar, 1995) are lower under the 4PLAI than under the Rasch model.

A higher item reliability (or a steeper IRF slope) improves the power of

persoii-fit statistics (Aleijer et al.. 1994)
Frirtherniore, we compared tlie detection rates for different ratios of the

nuniber of fittitig itenis to the number of misfitting itenis. Tables 3.2 and

3.3 show that for „4· = 10 and ·Jinisfit = 8 (upper panels). Y+, yielded

detection rates that were smaller than .05. whereas statistics G and Gu,
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Table 3.2:
Mean Detection Rates for the Person-Fit Tests Based on Nuniber of Easy
Items Correct   (Y+,),    Number   of   Unuieighted   Guttman   ET-roi's   (G ).   (17,d

Number of Weighted Guttman Errors    (Gu,) for Simittations Under the
Rasch Model

4                         G                         G„
J„,taf:t J,nisfit ./,m:fit

8      5      8     10 5 8      10 5 8            10

J,=10

-2 .0125 .0056 .0047 .0473 .0411 .0327 .0550 .0456 0358

-1 .0935 .0153 .0044 .1626 .1038 .0322 2054 .1212 .0359

0 .2838 .0261 0037 .3609 .1939 .0311 .4317 .2143 .0353

1 .4572 .0354 .0047 .5306 .2533 .0296 .6089 .2783 .0350

2 .5684 .0397 .0039 .6154 .2941 .0320 .6939 .3177 .0343

N(0,1) .2841 .0239 .0046 .3500 .1885 .0294 .1128 .2038 .0362
J,·= 15

-2 .0071 .0115 .0098 .0253 .0326 .0324 .()279 .0346 .0365

-1 .0358 .1109 .0540 .1097 .1549 .1388 .1193 .1602 .1519

0 .0910 .3953 .1833 .3314 .4156 .3592 .3702 .4359 .3763

1 .1503 .6756 .3415 .5972 .6738 .5705 .6585 .6740 .5960

2 .1930 .8080 4386 .7745 .8083 .6974 .8269 .8075 .7112

N(0,1) .0957 .3914 .1915 .3524 .4170 .3557 .3855 .4267 .3780
J,· = 20

- 2 .0048 .0069 .0069 .0101 .0154 .0149 .0110 .0156 .0175

-1 .0122 .0425 .0787 .0394 .0812 .0939 .0429 .0781 .0926

0 .0479 .2011 .3873 .1784 .3286 .3654 .2158 .3347 .3632

1 .1453 .5116 .7579 .4880 .6781 .7094 .5569 .6953 .7117

2 .3304 .7655 .9224 .7661 .8809 .8880 .8139 .8826 .8841

N(0,1) .0792 .2616 .4032 .2456 .3692 .3938 .2802 .3701 .3952

Note. N(0,1) means 0 is Standard Normal Distributed.
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Table 3.3:
Mean Detection Rates for the Person-Fit Tests Based on Number of
Easy  Items  Cort·ect  (Y+,),   Number  of  Unweighted  Guttm.an  Error·s   (G).
an.d   Ntimber   of   Weighted   G·altman   Errors   (Gu,)   for  Sinitilations   Un.der
the 4PLM Without Violatio,23 of IIO

Y+,                                                                       G                                                                      G„,

·J"'isfit Jm'*f't J mis f,t
8            5           8          10 5 8           10 5 8            1()

·4,  =  1 0

-2 .0644 .0127 .0(142 .1321 091·1 .0306 .1547 .1131 .0378

-1 .1516 .0178 .00·16 .2331 .1390 .0301 .2613 .1710 .0382

0 .2789 .0264 0047 .3605 .1911 .0301 .3880 .2400 .0385

1 .3748 .0312 .00-12 .4478 .2299 .0309 .4760 .2890 .0412

2 .4230 .0331 .0045 .4913 .2510 .0300 .5253 .3094 .0378

N(0.1) .2623 .0251 .0044 .3420 .1826 0314 .3721 .2327 .0392

.J,· = 15

-2 .0350 .0870 .0442 .0977 .1385 .1212 .1002 .1414 .1317

-1 .0606 .2115 .0986 .1872 .2595 .2248 1924 .2725 .2439

0 .1051 .4161 .1942 .3580 .4497 .3809 .3770 .4664 .4065

1 .1435 .5810 .2901 .5235 .6032 .5150 .5462 .6262 .5451

2 .1727 .6615 .3474 .6126 .6874 5879 .6470 .7093 .6214

N (0.1 1 .1027 .4021 .1977 .3527 .4331 .3688 .3715 .4509 .4066

·4 =211

-2 .0164 .()402 .0687 0437 .0806 .09(:- .0-156 .0805 .0979

-1 .0296 .1021 .1883 .0891 .17·14 .2032 .0888 .1715 .2015

0 .0641 .2-189 .4423 .2325 .3891 .4244 .2361 .3856 ·1331

1 .1387 ..1533 .6912 .4438 .6183 .6505 .4629 .6281 .6645

2 .2182 .5913 .8153 .6035 .7628 .7815 .6245 .7691 .7933

N (0.1 1 .077-1 .2711 .4370 .2580 .3930 .1228 .2665 .4036 .4385

Nok. 3(0,1) nieans 0 is Standard Nornial Distributed.
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yielded detection rates betweeii .10 aiid .32. For G and Gu·· Tables 3.2

and 3.3 show for .4· = 15 (middle panel) an interaction effect between the
detection rates for different ratios of fittiiig to misfitting items and the 0
level. In particular. for low levels of 8 higher detection rates were found

with ·4Ijisfit = 8, whereas for higli levels of 8 liigher detection rates were

found with Jinisfit  = 5.  Note that the Iiumber of fitting itenis is higher than
the number of misfitting items when 4nisfit  = 5 and the other way around
when Jniisfit - 8.  For Y+,.  this interaction effect was observed under the
Rasch model (Table  3.2)  but not uiider the 4PLAI (Table  3.3).

There is a special conditioii that shozild be considered. For .4- = 10
aiid nisfit = 10. tlie marginal distribution of Y given ¥'+ followed the

exchangeable distribution (Equation 3.9), because all items had a response
probability of .25. independent of 0. Given the exchangeable distribution,

we expect Type I error rates and detection rates of .05. However, Tables 3.2

and 3.3 show that for .4- = 10 and .1 = 10, the detectioll rates for Y+IIlisfit

ranged from .0037 to .0042 and for G from .0294 to .0327. This discrepancy
with .05 is due to the discreteness of the cumulative hypergeometric distri-
bution and the Wilcoxon rank-Sum distribution, where the test statistic has
no value that corresponds exactly to a noininal significance level of .05. For
exaniple. for the Wilcoxon rank-sum distribution. for JY = 10 and Y+ - 4,
P(G 2 20) = .057 and P(G 2 21) = .033. As a consequence. the actual
nominal significant level is soinewhat larger if 20 is taken as the critical value,

and somewhat smaller if 21 is taken as the critical valzie.  For a particular ap-

plication, the researcher has to decide which critical value to use, depending

on the nominal Type I error rate (s)he is willing to accept. Furtherniore.
it can be seen (Tables 3.2 and 3.3) that for Gu.. for which bootstrapped

critical values were used, detection rates were found under the excliangeable

distribution that were closer the nominal significance level of .05 (Tables 3.2
and 3.2: tenth  column of the  upper  panel):  that  is,  introducing the weights
produced a smoother null distributioil.

Finally. Tables 3.2 and 3.2 show that for Jy = 20 and JIzzisfit = 10, for
8 2 1.00 the detection rates exceeded .70 (Rasch model) and .65 (4PLM).
This means that the three person-fit statistics have considerable power to

detect item-score patterns with a large number of misfitting item scores that
are produced by persons witli higli 0. The results also sliggest that as the
number of misfitting items increases, the effectiveness of the statistics also
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iricreases provided that the number of fitting iteins in the item analysis is
close the number of misfittiiig iteins.

Detection rates for the models without an IIO. It can be seeii from Tables
3.4 and 3.5 that. compared with detection rates under the 4PL11 without
violations of IIO. statistic Y+« yielded lower detectioii rates under mild or
nioderate  violations  of  IIO. The largest differences  were  fozind  for  8 2 1,
·4- 2 15 and Jmisfit 2 8: differences ranged from .08 to.18. Iii addition. the
differences between tlie detectioii rates for Y+Q under mild violatiotis of IIO
and the corresponding detection rates obtained under moderate violations
were lower tlian .036.

For the statistics G and Gu· niost detection rates under niild or moderate
violations of IIO were smaller than linder models without violations of IIO.
As there were also detection rates that were greater under the niodel with
violations of IIO (e.g.. for ·4 - 10· Jniisfit  = 8. and B = -2.0). no general
conclusion can be drawn. Furthermore, in comparison with G, for statistic
G„. the differences between the detection rates under the model withozit
violations of IIO and the niodels with violations of IIO were soniewhat larger,
in particular for high levels of 8.  For example. for 8 2 1 and J,2 1 5
differences between the detection rates under the model without violations
of IIO and the models with vic,lations of IIO ranged from .1201 to .1809.
This  result  suggests  that   statistic  G  was  not  impaired  by  mild  or  moderate
violations of an IIO. The statistics K+„ aiid Gu·, liowever. appeared to be
more sensitive to violations of IIO. iii particiilar. for high levels of 8 alicl
larger nitinbers of items and 111isfitting items.

Tal)les 3.4 alicl 3.5 also sliow that compared with G„·. statistic G yielded
lower (letection rates zinder tlic' Rasch Illodel and the 4PLAI without vio-
lations  of IIO.  In  contrast.  for  the  4PLAI  with  mild  or nioderate violations
of IIO. statistic G yielded higher detection rates than statistic Gu.. Finally.
Tables 3.4 and 3.5 show that for G and Gu· the differences between the de-
tectioil rates under mild violations of IIO and the corresponding detection
rates obtained under nioderate violations were lower thaii .031.

Stability of the detection rates. It was found tliat  iii all conditions the stan-
dard errors of the detection rates ranged from .0100 to .0325 (not tabulated).
Tliis result implies that differences between tlie means of the detection rates
larger than .009 were signifi(·ant when assiiniing a iiornial distribution and
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testing at a sigiiificaiice level of 5<Ve.

3.6 Discussion

In tliis chapter. we explored tisilig the PRF for testing the local fit of an
iterii-score pattern. Tliree person-fit statistics were compared that can be
used to investigate local deviations of the observed PRF froni the expected
PRF. The siniulations showed that utider realistic item aiid test characteris-
tics all three statistics had considerable power to detect misfitting item-score
patterns for high values of 8. Iii particular. it was shown that for noninter-
sec.ting IRFs statistic Gu yielded detection rates tliat were somewhat higher
than for statistic G. Statistic G. however, yielded higher detection rates

for intersecting IRFs. Furthermore, statistic G yielded lower Type I error
rates than statistic Gu., nleanilig a lower percentage of patterns that were
incorrectly classified  as  misfitting.   The  sinnilations also showed  that  the
effectiveness of statistic G to detect aberraiit itein-score patterns appeared

to be less affected by violations of IIO than that of Y+ and G In addition.11' ·

important advantages of G are that it is easy to compute and that probabili-
ties of exceedance can be obtained from readily available tables. For statistic
GW,  however,  the  null distributions have  to  be  recomputed  for  new fr values.

Our results support the use of the number of Guttman errors for testing
local fit. The results also support the findings by Aleijer (1994a), that in-
corporating the distance between iteni difficulty in the number of Guttman
errors has little effect on the effectiveness to detect misfitting item-score

patterns.
The PRF provides a tool for identifying subsets of itern scores that might

be the result of some kind of aberrant response behavior. The PRF-based

person-fit approach presented here can be extended in different directions.
First, the order of presentation of the items can be taken into account. For
example. the PRF may be estiniated separately for the items that were
presented first and for the remaining items that were presented later. This
approach might be useful for detecting respondents who were confused by

test forniat and, as a result, missed some of the easy items at the beginning
of the test but. aft.er recovering, answered according to their true 0 to the
iteins adniinistered later.  Thus, both the preseiitatiOIi order of the itenls
and the difficulty order of the items determine the composition of the item
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subsets  Ay.
Second. a sequential procedure lilay be used to test the fit of the iteni-

score pattern for varying leiigth of the subset of items iii the person-fit
aiialysis. The idea is to add items oiie by one to tlie set of iteins already

in the analysis, and with each step test whether a significant niisfit occurs.
This strategy takes into acconizt that. because of the sinall izuniber of itenis
in the person-fit analysis. addiiig one or two items lilay draw the distinction
between a sigiiificant and a nonsignificant result. Obviously. the major con-
cern of using such a procedure is the risk of capitalization oii chance. which
may cause unacceptable high Type I error rates. This is a topic for ftirther
research.
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Table 3.4:
Mean Detection Rates for the Person-Fit Tests Based on Number of Easy
Items   Correct    (Y+,  ).    Nuniber'   of   Unweighted   Gut.t·man   En·oi·s   (G ).   a,id
Number   of   Weighted   Guttinan   Errors   (Gu.)   for   Simulations   Under   the
4PLM with Mild Violations of TIO

4                             G                             G
J „2,sf,t .Initsfit J,nisfit

8      5      8      10 5 8      10 5 8               10

Jy = 10

-2 .0548 .0119 .0045 .1405 .0936 .0315 .1348 .1005 .0355

-1 .1106 .0167 .0038 .2314 .1409 .0318 .2117 .1342 .0368

0 .1819 .0205 .0047 .3478 .1875 .0302 .2974 .1763 .0365

1 .2133 .0263 .0041 .4344 2240 .0291 .3630 .2060 .0359

2 .2797 .0270 .0037 .486·1 .2451 .0322 .3956 .2192 .0347

3(0,1) .1757 .0216 .0043 .3394 .1841 .0291 .2871 .1740 .0339
Jy = 15

-2 .0310 .0718 .0383 .0983 .1300 .1209 .0982 .1273 .1150

-1 .0530 .1635 .0808 .1884 .2531 .2249 .1678 .2242 .2008

0 .0937 .3042 .1495 .3587 .4426 .3776 .2989 .3690 .3240

1 .1270 .4284 .2135 .5191 .6018 .5108 .4174 .4971 .4250

2 .1·173 .4995 .2482 .6186 .6858 .5854 .4869 .5555 .4844

3(0,1) .0927 .2967 .1454 .3575 .4352 .3700 .2958 .3626 .3199
Jy = 20

-2 .0178 .0380 .0613 .0458 .0813 .0977 .0453 .0746 .0896

-1 .0271 .0816 .1465 .0926 .1825 .2053 .0847 .1483 .1708

0 .0619 .1851 .3301 .2328 .3915 .1226 .1843 .3077 .3357

1 .1082 .3178 .5156 .4383 .6157 .6-160 .3279 .4837 .5099

2 .1503 4174 .6304 .5987 .7579 .7710 .4461 .5952 .6192

3(0,1) .0621 .2022 .3272 .2561 .4021 .4283 .1975 .3143 .3391

Note. N(0,1) means B is Standard Nornial Distribtited.
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Table 3.5:
Mean Detection Rates for the Person-Fit Tests Based on Number of Easy
Item.5 Correct   (Y+,).   Number  of  Unweighted Guttman Errors   (G),   and

Nurnber   of   Weighted   G·uttma,71   Errors    (Gw)   for   Si7nulations    Under   th.e

4PLM with Aloderate Violations of IIO

¥1.             G             Gw
J mis jit Jmisfit J,nisfit

8             5            8            10 5 8     10 5 8      10

6·   =1 0

-2 .0503 .0118 .0016 .1408 .0993 .0292 .1497 .1009 .0365

-1 .1123 .0170 .0046 .2321 .1431 .0328 .2329 .1346 .0377

0 .1918 .0221 .0044 .3595 .1895 .0317 .3289 .1729 .0383

1 .2525 .0277 .0035 .4428 .2210 .0322 .3985 .1996 .0367

2 .2812 .0271 .0039 .4920 .2439 .0316 .4312 .2133 .0373

N(0.1) .1809 .0212 .0038 .3443 .1900 .0320 .3123 .1658 .0386

·4·-15

-2 .0323 .0733 .0445 .1111 .1440 .1322 .1105 .1315 .1261

-1 .0545 .1657 .0824 .1951 .2629 .2332 .1797 .2238 .2063

0 .0898 .3106 .1486 .3478 .4394 .3701 .2952 .3538 .3135

1 .1223 1311 .2071 .5029 .5886 .4935 .4114 .4669 .4086

2 .1425 .4970 .2139 .5964 .6712 .5720 .4868 .5284 .4724

3(0,1) .0908 .3045 .1462 .3520 .4269 .3655 .2943 .3496 .3066
·4· =20

-2 .0179 .0423 .0596 .0484 .0816 .0920 .0484 .0717 .0832

-1 .0276 .0798 .1428 .0902 .1705 .1992 .0830 .1384 .1666

0 .0553 .1802 .3241 .2252 .3894 .4218 .1883 .2971 .3303

1 .1025 .31·17 .5218 .4344 .6261 .6503 .3407 .4804 .5179

2 .1431 .1077 .6331 .5926 .7557 .7796 .4515 .5941 .6297

3(0.1) .0623 .1972 .3253 .2559 .3971 .4252 .2065 .3086 .3383

Note. N(0,1) means 8 is Standard Normal Distributed.



Chapter 4

Testing Hypotheses about
the Person-Response
Function in Person-Fit
Analysis

Abstract

The person-response function (PRF) relates the probability of an individ-
ual's correct answer to the difficulty of items measuring the same latent
trait. Local deviations of the observed PRF from the expected PRF indi-
cate person misfit. We discuss two new approaches to investigate person
fit. The first approach uses kernel smoothing to estimate continuous PRF
estimates. Graphical displays of PRFs were used to localize and diagnose

misfit. The second approach approximates the PRF by a nonlinear logistic
regression model. Hypothesis tests on the regression parameters were used
to detect certain types of misfit.   A  simulation  study  was  done to investigate
the Type I error rates and the detection rates of the nonlinear regression

approach.

This chapter has been submitted for publication.
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4.1 Introduction

The  validity  of a  respondent's summary scores  011  a  test  or  a  questionnaire

111ay be threatened by uticlesirable response beliavior uncontrolled by the

researclier. For exaniple. a respondent may copy the correct answers to

relatively difficult items in an exam from a high-ability neighbor. suffer frorn
test anxiety. or fuinble on tlie first items of the test (see. for example. Cizek.
1999:  Halach·na.  1994:  lieijer.  199·la).  Tlie resiilt is aii item-score vector

that cannot be fitted by a hypotliesized item response theory (IRT) model
or that deviates from the observed iteni-score vectors of the majority of the
test takers in the saniple. The purpose of persoii-fit research is to identify
siich inisfitting iteni-score vectors.

Several aiithors discussed the person-response function (PRF) in the
context of person-fit analysis (Liinisclen. 1978: Nering &  leijer. 1998: Reise,
2000; Sijtsma k Alcijer. 2001: Strandmark & Linn. 1987: Trabin & Weiss.

1983). Sijtstiia and Aleijer (2001) used the PRF as a tool to investigate
person fit in nonparametric iteni response theory (NIRT: e.g.. Sijtsma &
XIolenaar. 2002. p. 94) models. At the individual level. the PRF. to be
defined iii greater detail 1,elow. relates tlie probability of a correct answer

to mi itein-difficulty scale. Local deviations of tlie observed PRF from the
expectecl PRF linder aii IRT or NIRT model indicate misfit. Unlike person-
fit statistics. such as l: (Drasgow et al.. 1985), that are used to classify
complete item-score vectors as fitting or inisfitting. the PRF can be used to
identify subsets of itein scores that disagree with the expected iteni scores.

This inay lielp tlie researcliei' to explain the observed 111isfit. For exaiiiple, a
PRF Illay show relatively high probabilities of a correct response to difficult
items whereas sticcess probabilities for easier iteins were lower. This may
suggest that the responcleiit copied tlie answers to the difficult items from
a high-ability neighbor at the exam. Thus the PRF enables a diagnostic
approach to person-fit analysis (Reise, 2000).

In this study. we discuss two new approaclies that use the PRF to in-

vestigate person fit utider NIRT niodels. The first approach uses kernel
smootliing (e.g.- Siniotioff. 1996) to obtain a (quasi-) contintious estimate of
the PRF. Graphical displays of sitch smooth estimated PRFs cati be used
to localize tlie misfit atid suggest specific types of aberrant response behav-

ior. In the second approach. tlie PRF is 1110deled by a nonliiiear logistic
regressi011 1110(lel (e.g.. Agresti. 1990: Fox. 1997) Hypothesis tests on tlie
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parameters of the nonlinear logistic regression model are used to investigate
certain types of person niisfit. Using logistic regression for person-fit assess-

ment   was pursued earlier by Stratidmark  and   Linn   (1987)   in the context
of parametric IRT (e.g.- Hambleton & Swaminathan. 1985) and by Reise

(2000) in a multilevel modeling context.
The PRF approaches using kernel snioothing and nonlinear logistic re-

gression have properties that make thein attractive for person-fit analysis.
First. in practice person-fit analysis is based OIl a limited number of items.
typically ranging from 5 to 100. Both graphical aiialysis using kernel smooth-

ing and nonlinear logistic regression are suited for analyzing such small data
sets. Second, in cozitrast to the PRF approaches disciissed by Trabin and
Weiss (1983). Nering and Aleijer (1998). and Sijtsma and Meijer (2001),
kernel smootliing and nonlinear logistic regression do not require a division
of the item-score vector into disjoint subsets. This item clustering reduces
the amount of information available for person-fit analysis.  Furthermore,
to divide the item scores into subsets the researdier has to make rather ar-
bitrary decisions about the nuniber and the size of these subsets. Third,
the graphical approach is easy to implement and the resulting graphs of the
PRFs are easy to linderstaiid. Therefore, the graphical method is suited for
person-fit analysis by test practitioners in sinall scale settings, such as the
classroom and individual psycliological diagilostics. Fourth, nonlinear logis-
tic regression can be used to test the fit of item-score vectors against specific
alternatives. Such directed tests may increase the power to detect specific
types of aberrant response behavior (Meijer, in press: Meijer & Sijtsma,
2001).

This chapter is organized as follows. First, we explain NIRT and give
a formal definition of the PRF. Second. we explain kernel smoothing for
obtaining (quasi-) continuous PRF estimates. Third. we discuss nonlin-
ear logistic regression niodels and their application to person-fit  assessment.

Fourth, we present the results of a simulation study that explored the use-
fulness of nonlinear logistic regression in identifying person misfit.

4.2  Nonparametric Item Response Theory
We assuine that  the test  coiisists of J items.   Let Xj  (j  =  1. ·    , J)  be
the binary random variable for item scores. with a value of 1 for a correct
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or a coded response. and a value of 0 otherwise.  Birthermore. let X =

(Xi · ' ' ' X.1 ) b e the random vector ofiteni-score variables.  Let X+ = 31.j   x j

denote the test score. Let 71-j (j -1. · · · .J) denote the population proportion
of persons with Xj = 1: and let xj be the sample estimate of xj.  We
assume that the J itenis are ordered and numbered sucli that  1 2 172 2
· · ·2 71·J: that is. the items are ordered from easy to difficult and numbered

accordingly. and subscript j denotes the rank nuinber of the ordered item-
score vector.

IRT models relate the probability of a correct answer to the latent trait
8  by  means  of the  item  response  function (IRF): pjce, = pCx j = 118). Iii
NIRT, the IRFs are defined by order restrictions on the pj(e)S (Sijt<; n la.

1998; Sijtsma & Afolenaar, 2002, p.  14), but NIRT models refrain from
a parametric definition of the IRF by some suitable parainetric function.
such as the logistic or the normal ogive. Compared with parametric IRT
models, NIRT models have greater flexibility for fitting test data than their
parametric counterparts (Junker & Sijtsma. 200la: Ranisay. 1991: Sijtsma

& Molenaar, 2002. pp. 6, 15-16).
In this chapter. we use NIRT models that assume imidimensionality

(UD). local independence (LI),  monotonicity  (M), and nonintersetting IRFs.
UD means that the latent trait that explains the examinee's performance is
1111idiinensional. that is. 0 isa scalar. LI nieans that the item responses are
statistically independent conditional on 8; that is, P(X = x10) = 1-Ij Pcxj-

il 0). Assumption Al specifies that the IRFs are monotonely nondecreasing

in 8. that is. for two arbitrarily fixed values Gc, aiid 196, and assuiziing that

Ga   < 86· we have that P(Ga) 5 P(Ob). IRT models satisfying the assumptions
of UD. LI, and  1 imply a stochastic ordering of 61 1,y means of the test score

X+   (Grayson,   1988;   Heniker  et  al..   1997). This property justifies  Usilig

number-correct scores to order the respondents according to 0. Finally. the
assumption of nonintersecting IRFs states that for two items i and j and an
arbitrary fixed value Go. if we kilow that Pi (80)  > Pj(00), then P,(0) 2 Pj(e),
for all 8.  This is the assuniption of an invariaiit item ordering (IIO; Sijtsnia

& Junker, 1996). An NIRT model that satisfies all four assumptions is
Alokken's  ( 1971)  model  of double  monotonicity.   Sijtsnia and   leijer  (2001)

showed that all IRT models satisfying these four assumptions provide useful

PRF definitions.
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4.3 The Person-Response Function and Person Fit

4.3.1 The Person-Response Function

Tlie PRF (Lunisden. 1978; Sijtsma & fleijer. 2001; Trabin & Weiss. 1983)
describes for a person r with latent trait value er the probability of a correct
answer to items measuring 61 as a ftinction of their difficulties.  Let Su be the
randoin response variable for person 1, and let S„ - 1 stand for a correct
answer aiid St, - 0 for aii incorrect answer. We assunie a continilous latent
difficulty scale. denoted by 8. with dj being the location of iteni j. For fixed
Or,  the  PRF  is defined  by

Pt,(8) E P(St. = 118). (4.1)

Thus. analogous to the IRF. which describes tlie probability of a correct
answer as a functioii of 61 and fixed item paraineters, the PRF describes the
probability of a correct answer as a function of iteni difficulty atid a fixed
person parameter.

Sijtsma and Afeijer (2001) defiied the PRF in the context of NIRT. Let
G(8) be the cumulative distribution of 8, then the popzilation item difficulty
is defined as

1 - Trj =  [1 - P,·(0)}dG(0),

which has doniain   0,1].    For  NIRT  models  having  an  IIO, the ordering  of
Pj (8) is equal  to the ordering by  1  - 7Tj.   Substituting  1  - 7Tj  for  the  item
difficulty 8 ill Equation 4.1 anci dropping index j gives the PRF,

Pt.(1 - 7r) E P(SV = 1|1 - 7r)

Sijtsnia and Meijer (2001) showed that Pt, (1 - ir)  is a nonincreasing function
under NIRT inodels satisfying UD, LI, M, and IIO. Local deviations froni
this lionincreasingness can be used to identify certain types of misfit, and
support the interpretation of possible  cazises  of misfit. Figure  4.1   1   shows
an example of three PRFs (solid lines) expected under the model of double

monotonicity and one PRF (dashed line) indicating misfit at the relatively
difficult items. Before we discuss methods to investigate fit of the PRF, we
illustrate how the PRF is sensitive to different types of aberrant response
behavior.
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Figure 4.1: Example of Three Fitting PRFs (Solid Lines) and One
Alisfitting PRF (Dashed Line)

4.3.2 Person-Response Functions for Spuriously High Scores

and Spuriously Low Scores

Aberrant response behavior. such as cheating, test anxiety, itein disclosure.

and misunderstanding of instructions. may have a detrimental effect on the
validity of individual test scores (Haladyna. 1994.  leijer. 1994a. 1997a).  See
Meijer (in press) for a discussion of person-fit statistics sensitive to different

kinds of aberrant response behavior (e.g.. Drasgow et al., 1985; Klauer.
1991: Meijer. 1994b). Iii this study, we distinguished two general classes
of aberrant. response behavior. The first class contains types of aberrant
response behavior yielding unexpectedly inany correct answers to relatively
difficult items. This results in spuriously high X+ scores. The second class

contains types of aberratit response behavior that yield unexpectedly Many

i11correct answers to relatively easy items. This results iii spuriously low X+
scores. To identify both types of aberrant response behavior we used two

prototypical PRFs.

Spuriously high X+ scores. Suppose a respondent of average ability took a

40-item exam and copied the correct answers to the 10 niost difficult items
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frO111 his/her high-ability neighbor. The resulting PRF for this respondent
decreases for the first 30 iteins. and then increases for the 10 most difiicult
items (Figure  4.2a). Iii general.  a  PRF  for response behavior causing misfit
at the most difficult items is characterized by a U-shape.

Spwiously 10'lt' X-, Scores. Suppose a higli-ability respondent suffering
froill severe test anxiety  took  a  high-stakes  test  consisting  of  40  itenis  and
gave incorrect answers to the first 10 items of the test. whicli were also the
easiest items. The result is a PRF that first increases and theii decreases
(Figure 4.2b).  In general. this type of response behavior is characterizecl by

a bell-shaped PRF.

Particular types of aberrant response behavior are characterized by a near

liorizontal  PRF  (Figrire  4.2c).   This  happens.  for  example,  wheii a respon-
dent took a test without preparation. only to fainiliarize with content and
test format.  As a result, he/she guessed for tlie correct answers (e.g.,
Van den Brink, 1977). The interpretation of near liorizontal PR.Fs is not

straightforward because this shape is also expected for low-ability respon-
deiits. Both for scoutiiig respondents and low-ability respondents, the ob-
served PRF agrees with the expected noniiicreasiIig PRF. To investigate per-
son fit based on horizontal PRFs. collateral inforniation is needed, such as re-
spondeiit's test scores on coniparable tests atid teacher's observations. Based
on this information, the researcher may decide whether the observed hori-
zontal PRF is silspicious and supplementary persoii-fit research is needed.

4.4 Graphical Analysis of the Person-Response
Function

Contintious PRFs were estimated using kernel smoothing (to be explained
shortly). Graphical displays  o f estiniated  smooth  PRFs iridicate which  sub-
sets of iteni scores disagree with the expected item scores. Tlie graphical
inspection of PRFs based on kernel snioothing was modeled after the esti-
mation of IRFs using kernel smoothing (Douglas & Cohen, 2001; Habing.

2001: Molenaar & Sijtsma, 2000, Ramsay, 1991, 2000: Sijtsma & Molenaar,
2002).
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4.4.1 Kernel Smoothing Estimation of the PRF

Estiniating PRFs by nieans of kenlel smoothing is based on the itein ordering
from easy to difficult: that is. by increasing (1 - 7Tj). The estimate of the
PRF at focal point (1 - 71'0) is obtained by taking the weighted average of the

scores of items with difficulty Close to (1 - iro ). and weights defined by the
kernel  function. More specifically, the estimated functioii value  P,. (1  -  71'0 )

is given by
1

A.(1 - ;ro) = Ew'(7rj)I,·j.
1-1

with weights

K IT) x11
+' (7Tj )   =

Ej'-,  A.  I :1'fr' 1.
Constant h is the bandwidth value for wliicli a sititable vahie (to be explainecl
shortly) is chosen by the researcher. We used the Gaussian kernel functioll.

K[(,ro - 7rj)/h] = · i  exp <- [     h     .  3C F To - At 1 2) .

The niaxiniurn of 4(71'j) is found whell 71-0 = 71'j. and w(71'j) goes to zero as
7ro - irj    iiicreases. Iii practice,  PL, (1 - 7r)  is computed at a large number of

focal points, to be specified by the user. Experience has shown that using

100 focal points yields accurate estimates of the PRF (e.g., Ramsay. 1991,

used 51 equally spaced focal points to estimate  IRFs).
The user-specified bandwidtli h controls the trade-off between bias and

sampling variation (e.g., Siinonoff, 1996, pp. 22-23). Small h values yield
estimated PRFs with large variance and small bias, and large h values yield
estimated PRFs with small variance and large bias. For small h. the esti-
niated PRFs may show several local deviations dite to sampling variation,

possibly resulting in many item-score vectors incorrectly identified as misfit-
ting. However. for large h, important deviatioiis of the observed PRF from
the expected PRF may be overlooked and, as a result, only few iteni-score

vectors may be classified as misfitting. Appropriate values for h were de-
tennined by trying a variety of h values and inspecting the estimated PRFs

(To be illustrated in a real data example shortly; also, see e.g. Douglas &
Cohen, 2001: Habing, 2001).  The h values that  igiiored small fluctiiations  in
the PRF but traced large deviations were considered to be suitable choices.
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End-point bias. caused by a small number of data points available to es-
timate the tails of the PRFs (Ramsay. 1991: Simonoff. 1996. p.  49). was
not believed to be a threat here. because Illost psychological and educational
tests have 7rjs that are evenly clistributed over the interval [0.1]. This reduces
end-point bias because there are no extreme values that disproportionately
influence the shape of the PRF.

4.4.2 PRF Variability Bands

Variability bands express the iincertainty associated with the estimated
PRF. They may help to judge whether local increases of the PRF are system-

atic or due to sanipling fluctuatiotis and help to cleterinine an appropriate
bandwidth  h.   In  this  stucly. we constructed variability bands usiiig  a jack-

knife  procedure (e.g.. Efron & Tibshirani,   1993. pp. 141-150:  see  Bowman

& Azzalini, 1997. p. 75: aiid Ranisay, 1991, for alternative methods). To
obtain the jackknife variability bands. we estimated the PRF .1 tinies, in
each estiniation rozind leaving out another iteni score Xj from the sample of
.J iteiii scores of respondent  r.   Let  XC_j)  be  the item-score vector omitting
item score  Xj.  This is  the jth jackknife  sample.  Let  the jtli jackknife  esti-
mate of the PRF at focal point 1 -;ro be denoted by Pv  1 - 71-0: XC_j .  The
jackknife estimate of the standard error (SE) at focal point 7ro is defined by

SE,.jack. =  :t- -1 1  <P,41 - 1T: XC_j)] - i.jack(1 - 71"0) 2    .     (4.2)
j=1

Witll

1

P.j,ick (1 - To) = 1-1 E A,  1 - STO: XC_j)  . (4.3)

j=t

The jackknife SEs are calctilated on the basis of tlie J estimates of P„(1 -lro),
and this is repeated for a large number of focal points (1 - Tro). At each focal
point (1 -71"0), the (1 -a) variability band is given by P,·(1 - 71-0) :Eza x SEjack

Real Data Example of Kernel Smoothing of the PRF

The following real data exainple was taken from the subscale Hidden Fig-
ures (J = 45). wliich is part of the Revised Amsterdani Child Intelligence
Test (RAKIT: Bleic·hrodt, Drenth. Zaal. & Resing. 1984). Figures 4.3a
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thiozigh 4.3c show estiiiiates of tlie sanie PRF with correspondiiig 90% val'i-

ability bands, for baiidwiclth values h = 0.05. 0.09 and 0.13, respectively.
For h = 0.05. the PRF estiitiate shows a small local iIicrease at the items
that were relatively easy in this test [.35 5 (1-7r) 5 .45}. Atthese items. the

variability bands indicate large sampling error, suggesting lack of evidence
about inisfit. A larger increase was found for .60 5 (1 - x) 5 .80. This in-
crease is larger than the width of the variability bands. iniplying convincing
evidence of 111isfit. This local 111isfit was found  at the three levels  of h.   For

h = 0.()9 and h = 0.13. the first local increase was smoothed away. whereas
the second local increase was visible. However. for h = 0.13 it was argued
that the data window used for smoothing proditced estimates that showed
little variation, thus estiniating an almost horizontal PRF.

To summarize, these and other plots not showii here. suggest that h
values between  0.07  and  0.11 are reasonable choices.    Using  h   =   0.07  or
smaller yielded highly irregular and jagged PRF estimates, in which sniall
and  unimportant  fluctuations  were  insufficiently  smoothed.   Using  h  =  0.11
or larger tended to produce sinooth and almost horizontal PRF estimates,
thus masking important local increases. Finally, notice that the right tail of
a PRF is estimated with great inaccuracy. This is due to greater fluctuation
in the correctness of answers to the more difficult items than to the easier

itelils.

4.5 Person-Fit Assessment using Nonlinear Logis-
tic Regression

This section discusses applications of nonlinear logistic regression (see. for

example, Agresti, 1990; Fox , 1997; McCullagh, 1980) for person-fit assess-

ment.  This method is suited for investigating shapes of PRFs that are
characteristic of different types of response behavior. For example, cheat-
ing on the most difficult items may result iii a U-shaped PRF. Nonlinear
logistic regression utilizes such U-shapes   to test person misfit.     NoilliIiear
logistic regression models were considered for three reasons. First, visual
inspection of a large number of PRF graphs may be impractical. It iS more

efficient to use a statistical tool to analyze the PRF shapes for large num-

bers of respondents. Second, nonlinear logistic regression niodels call be
used to investigate the fit (i.e., nonincreasingess) of PRFs against specific
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interesting  alteriiatives  of misfit.  such  as a bell-shaped PRF (indicative  of
test anxiety) and a U-shaped PRF (indicative of clieating).  This may result
iii  all ilicreased power to detect these specific types of tilisfit. Third,  the
estimated parameters from the nonlinear logistic regression model can be
used to explain the type of misfit.

4.5.1 Nonlinear Logistic Regression Models

We distinguish the iteni-score variable Xj as the response variable and the
item rank nuinber j as the discrete ordinal explanatory variable for the item
difficulty. NIRT models  with  an IIO imply  that  P,4 1  - 4)  is  nonincreasing
as the rank number j increases. This relation can be modeled by means
of logistic regression that describes a linear nonincreasing trend for the log-
odds of the PRF: that is.

F     P,(1  - 71'j)     1log                                               =at  dj.   nonincreasing  in j. (4.4)[1 -Pr(1 - Aj)1

In Equation 4.4. a is the regression intercept and 13 is the slope coefficient.
This model is similar to the linear-by-linear 1IlOdel (Agresti, 1990, p. 265;

McCullagh,  1980).
Under the NIRT model of double monotonicity, the slope paraineter B

must be zero or negative. The steepness of the PRF relates to measure-
ment precision of an individual (Trabin & Weiss. 1983. Reise, 2000).  In
the context of parametric IRT, Strandmark and Linn (1987) utilized the
measurement precision for investigating person- fit. They added an extra
person parameter to the IRT model that indicated the degree to which per-
sons responded differently to items of varying difficulty.  In the context of
NIRT, the magnitude of the slope parameter does not provide clear-cut in-
formation about person-fit because the item difficulties (1 - ir) are treated
as ordinal variables. This means that monotone transformations of (1 - lr)
are allowed, such that PRFs may be compressed driving the slope parame-
ter up. or stretched driving the slope parameter down. However, a positive
3-value indicates that the mean trend of the probability of answering an
item incorrectly increases. and this indicates misfit.

The first person-fit application of the nonlinear logistic regression model
uses the /3 parameter to investigate the global trend of the PRF. The persoli-
fit test investigates the null hypothesis that 13 - 0 (borderline case of fit)
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against  the  alternative  that  .3  > 0 (misfit).   This  is  done  using a likelihood
ratio test. which compares the fit of tlie full iliodel (Equation 4.4) atid the

restricted (iiull) model for 3 - 0: tliat is.

log  F      P,(1  -  7rj )      1   =  (1 (4.5)
[l-P, (1 - 7Tj)]

The inodel in Equation 4.5 is independent of j.  Let Lo be the niaxiniized
likelihood for tlie imll model (Equation 4.5) and Ll the inaxiniized likelihood
for tlie ftill model (Equation 4.4). The likelihood ratio test statistic to test
the mill hypothesis .1 = 0 is given by

G,23  -   -2 (hi Lo  -  In L l) · (4.6)

which follows a 22 distribution with 1 degree of freedoni.
The second person-fit application of the nonlinear logistic regression

model is based on the generalization of the linear model (Equation 4.4)
to a qiiadratic regression model. This generalized model captures the cur-

vature of U-shaped or bell-sliaped PRFs. The qziadratic notilinear logistic
regression model is given bb·

F     Pi.(1 -  7TJ)     1
log [1 - P,'(1 -7 1- ) ] =a+ ,3.j+

7j.2. (4.7)

When 7 > 0. Equation 4.7 describes a U-shaped PRF. whicli iridicates Illisfit
associated with spurioiisly high X+ scores. When 7 < 0. Equation 4.7

describes a bell-sliaped PRF. iiidicatilig misfit associated with sptiriously
low X+ scores.

To detect U-shaped PRFs, the person-fit test ainounts to testing 7 - 0
against the alternative that 7 > 0.  To test for significance of f. let the
quadratic niodel (Equation 4.7) now be the ftill model. and the linear nioclel
(Equatioii 4.4) the null inoclel. Both models are fitted to the individual
iteni-score vector using maxim11111 likelihood estimation. Tliis yields the

tiiaximized likelihoods for tlie ftill niodel (Li) aticl the null model (Lo).  Under
the null livpothesis 2 - 0, the test statistic

Gf = -2(lii Lo - ln Li) (4.8)

has an asyinptotic \2 distribution with 1 degree of freedom.
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4.5.2  Application of Nonlinear Logistic Regression Models
to Person-Fit Analysis

The nonlinear logistic regression niodel is usecl to test global misfit. and
misfit associated with spuriously low or liigh X+ scores.

1. Detection of global person Tnisjit. Parameter .3 gives the slope of the
1,est fitting straight line   (Equation  4.4).   indicating the linear niain
trend of the PRF. Thus, a positive d does not provide evidence about
local PRF 111isfit. It follows that,) illay be used in two ways. First, /3
can be used as a descriptive statistic for identifying iteni-score vectors
representative of an increasing litiear trend of the PRF. Second. it can
be tested whether 3 is significantly positive. using tlie likelihood ratio
test statistic Gl (Equation 4.6). If d is sigiiificantly positive. we have
evidence for global person  misfit.

2.  Detection of spuriously high X+ scores (sp-HS). A meanitigful test of a
U-shaped PRF has to satisfy two conditions:  (1) a test of linear main
trend 13 reveals that the slope is nomiegative and (2) the test that 7 - 0
against 7 > 0 yields a log-likelihood ratio « 2 2.71 [Equation 4.8,
one-sided %2 test with one degree of freedoni, and a = .05: froni now
ori, test denoted  « (sp-HS)].  Condition  1 prevent·.-· tliat fitting  PRFs
sliowing a significant positive quadratic effect (i.e.. convex upwards
but monotone decreasing) are incorrectly flagged as nlisfitting (to be
explained shortly iii  an  example)

3. Detection of spurio·usly low scores (sp-LS). A nieatiingful  test  of  a
bell-shaped PRF has to satisfy two conditions: (1) a test of liriear
main trend B reveals that the slope is nonnegative, and (2) the test
tliat 7=0 against 7<0 yields a log-likelihood ratio GE > 2.71

I -

[Equation  4.8:   from  now  011,   test  denoted  G&(sp-LS) 1.  Condition  1
prevents that fitting  PRFs  having  a negative quadratic effect   (i.e.,
convex downwards and inonotone decreasing) are incorrectly flagged
as misfitting  (to be explained  sliortly  in  ati example).
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4.5.3   Examples of Person-Fit Analysis using Nonlinear Lo-
gistic Regression

This section illustrates person-fit analysis using nonlinear logistic regression
for six hypothetical iteIri-score vectors (J = 20: Table 4.1).  Figure 4.4 shows

the estimated PRFs and their variability bands. For Cases 1 and 2, the PRFs
do not show local increases. but they differ in shape: that is, the PRF for
Case 1 follows a logistic curve and the PRF for Case 2 a near straight line.
The PRF for Case 3 has a U-shape. The PRF for Case 4 sliows an increase
but is not U-shaped or bell-shaped. The PRFs for Cases 5 and 6 have a

bell-shape.
Table 4.1 shows for each item-score vector the Bs from the linear model

(Equation 4.4), the is from the quadratic model (Equation 4.7), and the
results of the likelihood-ratio test for the parameters. Based on the test
results,  it  was  concluded  that  it  <  O for Cases  1,  2,  and  5;  and  that  /3  -  0

for Cases 3.4. and 6.  Thus, none of the tests led to the conclusion of a

positive linear trend. Also, it was concluded that 7 > 0 (convex upwards)
for Cases 1 and 3; and that 7<0 (convex downwards) for Cases 4 and 6.

For  Case  1.  the combination of a negative B (Table  4.1)  and a illonotorle

decreasing PRF (Figure  4.4),  and a positive 7 (Table 4.1) which suggests
convexity upwards, provides evidence of person fit. For Case 3. a zero 3
in  combination  with a positive 7, suggesting convexity upwards, provides

evidence of person misfit.  For Case 5, the negative / indicates a negative
mean trend in the PRF. Iii Figure 4.4, the variability bands show that the
small increase of the PRF at the first items should not be taken seriously.

The negative 7. which suggests convexity downwards, does not alter this
conclusion. For Case 6. it was concluded that d = 0, meaning that no
significant linear mean trend was found. The result that 7 > 0 means that
the PRF is convex upwards. and thus flags Case 6 as misfitting.

4.5.4  Comparison with Van der Flier's U3 Statistic

The methods presented iii tliis chapter were compared with the NIRT person-

fit statistic U3  (Van der Flier.  1980. 1982). Statistic U3 expresses the degree

to which an individual item-score vector deviates from the item-score vectors
of the niajority of respoiidents in the Saniple.  For the ordered item-score
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Table 4.1:
Six Hypothetical Item-Score Vectors and Corresponding Estimated Parame-
ters of the Nonlinear Logistic Regression Alodel and Likelihood Ratio Statis-
ties

Case Iteni-Score Vector ZU3   G  ,     GE (sp-HS)

1 11111 11001 00000 00100 -1.05 -.3544 10.82 .0659 3.75

2 11011 01000 10010 00000 -.25 -.2511 6.47 -.0001 .00

3 11110 00000 00000 00110 1.28 -.1231 1.90 .0917 12.06

4 10011 10110 11111 10000 1.06 -.0774 .92 -.0388 4.79

5  10111 10100 00000 00000 -.45 -.5263 11.30 -.1622 1.77

6 00001 00011 01100 00100 2.66 .0288 .11 -.0384 3.41

vector X, statistic U) equals

U:3(X) =   E -1 logit(7rj) - Ef=i Xjlogit(71'j)
X521 logit(Irj) - Ef=x,-»1 logit(Kj)

Statistic (/3 equals 0 if the correct answers are in the first X+ positions

(i.e., the X+ easiest items) of X and U3 equals 1 if the correct answers

are in the X+ last positions (i.e.. the X+ most difficult items). Van der
Flier (1980. 1982) proposed a standardized version of U3, denoted ZU),

which has an asymptotic standard nornial distribution for low to medium
item discrimination power. For tests with 11igh item discrimination, the
significance test for ZU3  is not suitable (Emons et al., 2002a). However,  in
this c·ase F3 can be used descriptively to order iteiii-score vectors according

to their likelihood. In practice. tlie researcher may proceed by selecting. for
example, the five perceiit of the itein-score vectors that have the highest U3
values. In this study, we explorecl whether the test on the 53 parameter from
the nonlinear logistic regression model provides a useful alternative to the
U3 statistic. An advantage of 3 is its easy use: a significantly positive 9
indicates misfit.

4.6 Simulation Study
A simulation study was done to iiivestigate the usefulness of nonlinear logis-

tic regression models for persoii-fit analysis. False alarm rates and detection
rates were investigated for the test on the 13 regression parameter for linear
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trend and the U3 test, and for the test on the 7 regression parameter for
convexity ilpwards and convexity downwards of the PRFs.

4.6.1 Method

Data Simulation and Model Estimation

Item-score vectors were simulated using the flexible four-parameter logistic
model (4PLAI: Hambleton & Swaminathan, 1985, p. 48),

exp [aj (8  - 4)]Pj (8) = 71 + (Al - 71)
1 + exp [aj(8 - 8jH

where 7j is the lower asymptote for 0    -00, Aj the upper asymptote for
0 = 00, aj is the discrimination parameter, and 81 the location parame-
ter. The parameters for the 4PLM were chosen such that the IRFs did not
intersect  (e.g.,  Sijtsnia & Meijer,   2001). The nonlinear logistic regression
models (Equations 4.5 through 4.7) were fitted to each item-score vector
using the computer prograni FEM (Vermunt, 1997), under the assumption
that X follows a product binomial distribution.

Independent Variables

The following variables were manipulated:

•  Test length. Data were simulated for two levels of test length: J = 20
and J = 40.

•  Item discrimination power. For both levels of test length, two set-ups
for the aj parameters were used, resulting in one set of IRFs with low

discrimination and one set of IRFs with high discrimination.

•   A berrant  response  behavior. Two types of aberrant response behavior
were simulated. The first one was Answer Copying. In this case. the
item scores were simulated under the 4PLM, but for difficult items

Pj (8)  was a priori fixed  to  1.00. This resulted  in  spuriously  high  X+
scores. The second one was Test Anxiety. In this case, the item scores

were simulated under the 4PLM, but for easy items Pj (8)  was a priori
fixed to .25. This resulted in spuriously low X+ scores.
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• Number of items exhibiting misjit. For both test lengths. two levels of

the  number of misfitting items. denoted  by  Jm.  were  simulated.   For

the 20-item test, Jm = 5.8; and for the 40-item test. Jm = 5.10.

•   0-level For each level of test length, item discrimination atid type
of niisfit, item-score vectors were simulated at three 8-levels: (a) 8

randomly drawn from N(-1,0.5) [Low}: (b) 0 randomly drawn from
N(0.0.5) [Aledium}: and (c) 8 randomly drawn from N(1.0.5) [High].
At each 8-level. 1000 iteni-score vectors were simulated.

The result is a cross-factorial design with 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 x 3=48 cells.

Dependent Variables

The dependent variables were the false alarm rates and the detection rates.

They were evaluated separately for the linear trend test on regressioIi coef-

ficient d, denoted Gt, the tests on 7 for convexity upwards [spuriously high

X+  scores: test denoted  G  (sp-HS)]  and convexity downwards [spuriously

low X+  scores: test denoted  GI (sp -LS)], and Van der Flier's ZU3 statistic.
We also investigated the joint false alarm rates and the joint detection rates
for the three tests on 3 and 7. when at least one of the three was significant.
In addition, because its sigii is informative of the slope of the linear trend of

the PRF, 3 was used as a descriptive statistic. Note that detection rates for

3 are at least as large as those for the test on 8, Gl· Item-score vectors with
X+ 5 2 o r X+k J-2 were excluded from the analysis, because they con-

tairied too little information for useful person-fit analysis. All significance

tests were done one-sided at the five percent significance level.

4.6.2   Results of the Simulation Study

False Alarm Rates

Test length.  For J = 20 (Table 4.2, upper half), the false alarm rates

for statistic 3 and the 110111inear logistic regression PRF tests [i.e, 63,
62,(sp-LS),  and  GI (sp-HS)]  ranged  from  .000  to .041 (Table 4.2, Columns
3  through  6). The joint false alarm rates ranged  from  .017  and  .041   (Ta-

ble 4.2, Column 7). The false alarm rates for ZU3 (Table 4.2, Column 8)
were comparable to those for the joint tests for low and high 8, and they
were lower for medium 8. For the nonlinear logistic regression PRF tests.
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the false alarm rates were lower for J = 40 (Table 4.2, lower half) than
for J = 20. Thus. these tests were conservative. and for longer tests they
were more conservative. Compared with J = 20. for J = 40 the false alarm
rates for ZU3 were lower for niediuni 8, but higher for low and high 0, even
exceeding the nominal significance level.

Item discrimination. For the nonlinear logistic regression PRF tests,
the effects of increasing item discrimination were comparable with those of
increasing test length. That is, higher item discrimination resulted iii lower
false alarm rates.

Test length x Item discrimination. For statistic ZU3 and J = 20, at
all 8 levels false alarin rates were lower for high discrimiiiation than for low
discrimination. For J = 40, false alarm rates were lower for mediuni 0 and
higher for low and high 8.

Detection Rates

Results for Answer Copying

Comparison of person-fit nbethods. The detection rates for 13 were consider-
ably higher than those for Gl (Tables 4.3 aiid 4.4, Columns 3 and 4). except

for J = 40 and Jm = 5. For example, for J = 20 and Jm = 5, the detection
rates  for  d  ranged   from   .18   to .68, whereas the detection rates using   63
ranged from .00 to .08. For J = 20 and Jm = 8, 3 detected at least 89%
of the aberrant iteni-score vectors, but only 8% through 31% of the item-
score vectors yielded a significant G . For J = 40, and Jm - 5, d yielded
detection rates ranging from .00 to .19, whereas Gj yielded detection rates
smaller than .01. It may be concluded that G3 has too little power to detect
PRF misfit.

Except for  J - 40 and  Jm  -5, G  (sp-HS) (Tables 4.3 and 4.4, Column
5) yielded detection rates ranging from .55 to .97, whereas the detection
rates for GI(sp-LS) were zero for all levels of test length, item discrimi-
nation, number of misfitting items, and 0 (Tables 4.3 and 4.4, Column 6)
Comparison of G (sp-HS)  and 3 revealed that  GI (sp-HS) yielded the high-
est detection rates, except for J = 20 and Jm = 8. Finally, the highest
detection rates were found for ZU3, except for the combination of J = 20,
Jm - 5, and high item discrimination, where (-,A(sp-HS) yielded tlie highest
detection rates for low and high Gs. It may be noted that for J = 40 and
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Table 4.2:
False Alarm Rates for the Nonlinear Logistic Regression Person-Fit
Tests and Van  der Ftier's  ZU)  statistic

Person-Fit Tests

8   n  3 621 6% (sp-HS) GI(sp-LS) Joint Z(/3
20-Item Test, Low Item Discrimination

Low 986 .007 .000 .005 .018 .023 .024

Medium 1000 .001 .000 .005 .012 .017 .002

High 947 .001 .000 .006 .018 .024 .019

Overall 2933 .003 .000 .006 .016 .022 .015

20-Item Test, High Item Discrimination
Low 977 .004 .001 .010 .006 .017 .016

Medium 997 .000 .000 .001 .003 .004 .000

High 928 .004 .000 .000 .041 .041 .010

Overall 2902 .003 .000 .004 .016 .020 .009

40-Item Test. Low Item Discriniiriation
Low 999 .002 .000 .002 .003 .005 .132

Medium 1000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 014

High 998 .000 .000 .000 .008 .008 .129

Overall 2997 .000 .000 .001 .004 .004 .087

40-Itein Test, High Item Discriniination
Low 1000 .001 .000 .001 .003 .000 .200

Medium 1000 .0(}0 .(}00 .000 .000 .000 .013

High 995 .001 .00() .001 .009 .010 .174

Overall 2995 .001 .000 .001 .004 .005 .123

Note. d is the descriptive global person-fit test: Gl denotes the test wliether 3
is significantly greater than 0: GH (sp-HS) denotes the test for detection of spu-
riously high X+ scores:  627(sp-LS)  deiiotes the test for detection of spuriously

low X+ scores: and .Joint denotes that at least 63, Gl (sp-HS),or 62 (sp-LS)

was significant.
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Table 4.3:
Detection Rates for the Nonlinear Logistic Regression Per.son-Fit Tests

and  Van  der Flier's ZU3  statistic. for Answer Copying and J = 20.

Person-Fit Tests

8                  n               .3      G       GI (sp-HS) G (sp-LS) Joint      ZU3

Five Items Alisfit. Low Discriinination
Low 990 .68 .08 .83 .00 .87 .96

Medium 885 .37 .02 .77 .00 .78 .87

High 475 .33 .00 .62 .00 .63 .86

Overall 2350 .50 .04 .77 .00 .79    .91

Five Itenis Alisfit, High Discrimination
Low 990 .56 .07 .93 .00 .95 .93

Medium 837 .18 .00 .86 .00 .86 .72

High 356 .24 .01 .68 .00 .69 .72

Overall 2183 .37 .04 .86 .00 .87 .81

Eight Itenis Nfisfit. Low Discrimination
Low 924 .99 .31 .81 .00 .92 1.00

Medium 572 .94 .12 .73 .00 .81 1.00

High 169 .94 .09 .55 .00 .62 1.00

Overall 1665 .97 .24 .76 .00 .85 1.00

Eight Items  Alisfit,  High  Discrimination
Low 906 .96 .23 .92 .00 .95 1.00

Med ititii 442 .89 .05 .80 .00 .83 1.00

High 75 .93 .08 .57 .00 .65 1.00

Overall 1423 .94 17 .86 .00 .90 1.00

Note.   8 is the descriptive global person-fit test. G& denotes the test whether B

is significantly greater than 01  G  (sp-HS) denotes the test for detection of spu-
riously  high X+ scores,  GI (sp-LS)  deriotes  the  test for detection of spuriously

low X+ scores: and Joint denotes that at least Gd, GI(sp-HS),or (R (sp-LS)
was  significant.
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Table 4.4:

Detection Rates for the Nonlinear Logistic Regressi.on Person-Fit
Tests and Van  der  Flier'.9  ZU3  statistic.  for  Answer  Copying.   and
J = 40

Persori-Fit Tests

8               n             .3     G2      Gl (sp-HS)     Gl (sp-LS) Joint     ZU3
,}

Five Itenis Alisfit, Low Discrimination
Low· 1000 .19 .01 .73 .00 .73 .98

Nledium 10(}0 .01 .00 .32 .00 .33 .92

High 977 .03 .00 .21 .00 .21 .97
Overall 2977 .08 .00 .42 .00 .42 .96

Five Items Misfit, High Discrimination
Low 1000 .13 .01 .61 .00 .61 1.00

Medillm 1000 .00 .00 .12 .00 .12 .99

High 946 .04 .00 .06 .00 .06 1.00

Overall 2946 .06 .00 .26 .00 .26 .99

Ten Items Misfit, Low Discriinination
Low 1000 .76 .15 .97 .00 .98 1.00

 Iediuni 993 .37 .01 .89 .00 .90 1.00

High 879 .32 .00 .70 .00 .71 1.00

Overall 2872 .49 .06 .86 .00 .87 1.00

Ten Items Items Misfit, High Discrimination
Low 1000 .59 .13 .99 .00 .99 1.00

Medium 978 .15 .00 .90 .00 .90 1.00

High 717 .22 .00 .67 .00 .67 1.00

Overall 2695 .33 .05 .87 .00 .87 1.00

Note. d is the descriptive global person-fit test: 63 denotes the test whether B
is significantly greater than 0: Gt (sp-HS) denotes the test for detection of spu-
riously  high X+ scores:  Ct C

sp-LS) denotes  the  test for detection of spuriously

low X+ scores: and Joint denotes that at least Gti. G2 (sp-HS),or  G2(sp-LS)
was significaiit.
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high item discrimination. higli detection rates for ZU) for low and high Gs
go together with false alarm rates larger than the 5% rioininal significance
level (see Table 4.2. Column 8).

Item discrimination power. The detection rates for 8 and Gl were lower
for high iteni discrimination than for low item discrimination (Tables 4.3
and  4.4:  Columns  3  and  4):  the smallest differences were found  for  J  =  20
with Jm = 8. and thelargest differences were found for J = 40 with J n - 10.

Compared with detection rates for low item discrimination, for high item
discrimination  the detection rates  for  GE (sp-HS) were higher  for   J  =  20.

but equal or lower for J = 40.
Test length. Comparison of the detection rates for .3 and Gl for J -20

and Jm = 5 with those for J = 40 and Jm = 10 (i.e. 25 percent misfit in
both cases) showed positive and negative differences: absolute differences
ranged from  .00  to  .08.   For  Gl (sp-HS)  and  low  item  discrimination,  the
detection rates for J = 40 and Jm = 10 were higher than for J = 20 and
Jm  =  5;  differences iIi detection rates ranged  from  .08  to  .14.   Similar  results

were found for high item discrimination. Thus, test length had a small effect

on the detection rates for the global person-fit test. and a somewhat larger

effect  on the detection rates for  GI (sp-HS).
Number Of items exhib'iting misjit.  For J = 20, the detection rates for d

were higher for a larger number of misfitting items; differences in detection
rates ranged from .31 to .61 for low item discrimination. and froni .40 to
.71 for high item discrimination. In addition, the detection rates for G3 test
were also higher for Jm = 8 than for J,n = 5, but these differences were
smaller than those  for  /3.    For  GI (sp-HS), the detection rates were lower

for Jm = 8 than for Jm = 5. For J = 40, the results showed that if the
number of misfitting item-score vectors is small  (say,  1%).  none  of the  test

on regression parameters yielded high detection rates, detection rates were
smaller than .32 for medium and high 8 levels.

For Jm = 5, GI(sp-HS) yielded higher detection rates than 3. As the
number of items showing misfit is larger, misfit manifests itself more as
a linear trend picked up by the linear trend B paranieter and less by the
quadratic trend 7 parameters. To illustrate this effect, we computed detec-

tion rates for answer copying, for J = 40 and 8. 12, 15. or 20 nlisfitting
items. Figure 4.5 shows the detection for Jm = 5,8,10,12,15, and 20. The
detection rates for B increased with increasing Jm and that the detection
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rates for G& (sp-HS) first increased with  Am.  alid then decreased.

Results for Test Anxiety

Compared with the detection rates for answer copying. the detection rates

for test anxiety were always smaller (Tables 4.5 and 4.6). Further. for answer
copying. the highest detection rates were found for low 61. but for test anxiety
the highest. detection rates were found for high 61. These results are consistent
with other simulation studies (e.g.. Afeijer et al., 1994:  leijer & Sijtsina.
2001). A comparisoii of the effects of test length. item discriinination. and
number of misfitting items 011 the detection rates for answer copying with
those  for  test   anxiety.   iii  general  led  to  similar results. However. iIi general
the size of the effects were siiialler for test anxiety than for answer copying.

4.7  Conclusions and Discussion

This chapter investigated grapliical person-fit analysis of estimated PRFs
and statistical analysis of the PRF using noiilinear logistic regression. Graph-
ical PRF analysis using variability bands greatly facilitates the identificatioll
of important deviations of the observed PR.F from the expected PRF. Fur-
ther1110re, the shape of the estimated PRF helps to explain and evaluate the
causes  of  misfit.

In this study, the focus was on U-shaped PR.Fs and bell-shaped PRFs.
which most likely pOillt at spuriozisly high X+ scores or spuriously low X+
scores. respectively. Sonietimes other explanations for such PRF shapes are
possible. For example, suppose an examinee used a crib slieet for the items
of medium difficulty. The resiilting PRF may be bell-shaped. whereas X+
would be spuriously high. This example shows that person-fit results should
be interpreted with caution. and that additional information on the respon-
Clent is needed before definitive conclusions can be drawn. For exaniple,
closer inspection of the item-score vector from the example may reveal un-

expectedly many consecutive correct answers. This may point at cheating
and subsequent persoii-fit analysis way use indices sensitive to copying (e.g.,

Cizek, 1999: Sotaridona & Meijer. 2002: Wollack & Cohen. 1998).
The simulatioti study sliowed that the nonlitiear logistic regression PRF

tests. Gl (sp-HS)  and G (sp-LS), were conservative with Type I error rates
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Table 4.5:

Detection Rate.s for the Nonlinear Logistic Regression Person-Fit Tests
and Van der Fliers ZU3 statistic. for Test Anxiety and J - 20

Person-Fit Tests

8   n  .3 Gl G: (sp-HS) C:(sp-LS) Joint ZU3
Five Items AIisfit. Low Discrimination

Low 917 .12 .01 .00 .34 .34 .26

Medium 990 .17 .00 .00 .55 .55 .28

High 1000 .12 .03 .00 .72 .71 .53

Overall 2907 .24 .01 .00 .54 .55 .36

Five Iteins Misfit. High Discrimination
Low 84.1 .10 .00 .00 .29 .29    .23

Medium 986 .08 .00 .()0 .58 .58 .15

High 1000 .33 .05 .00 .80 .82 .42

Overall 2830 .17 .02 .00 .57 .58 .27

Eight Items ilisfit. Low Discrimination
Low 835 .18 .00 .00 .26 .27 .36

Medium 953 .36 .02 .00 .41 .42 .53

High 997 .63 .11 .00 .52 .57    .75

Overall 2785 .1() .05 .00 .41 .43    .56

Eight Items Itc,nis iIisfit. High Discrimination
Low 771 .16 .00 .()1 .25 .26 .23

iledium 930 .21 .00 .00 .47 .48 .35

High 997 .55 .10 .00 .66 .70 .66

Overall 2698 .32 .04 .00 .18 .50 .46

Note. J is the descriptive global person-fit test: G3 denotes the test whether 3
is significantly greater than O: G, (sp-HS) deIiotes the test for detection of spu-
riously high X+ scores: 6% (sp-LS) denotes the test for detection of spuriously

low X+ scores: and Joint denotes tliat at least Gl' G, (sp-HS). or GI(sp-LS)
was significant.
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Table 4.6:
Detection Rates for the Nonlinear Logistic Regress·ion Person-Fit Tests
and  Van  der Flier's  ZU)  statistic.  for  Test  Anxiety  and J = 40

Person-Fit Tests

9   n  3 Gl Gl(sp-HS) G&(sp-LS) .Joint ZU3
Five Items Misfit. Low Discrimination

Low 1000 .01 .00 .00 .12 .12 .50

Medium 1000 .00 .00 .00 .17 .17 .29

High 1000 .10 .00 .00 .48 .48 .58

Overall 3000 .03 .00 .00 .26 .26 .45

Five Items Misfit, High Discrimination
Low 996 .01 .()0 .00 .06 .06 .24

Medium 1000 .00 .00 .00 .05 .05 .01

High 1000 .08 .01 .01 .39 .39 .09

Overall 2996 .03 .00 .00 .17 .17 .12

Ten Itenis Misfit, Low DiscrimiIiation
Low 997 .04 .00 .00 .33 .33 .80

Medium 1000 .08 .00 .00 .58 .58    .77

High 1000 .36 .00 .00 .85 .85 .92

Overall 2997 .16 .01 .00 .59 .59 .83

Ten  Items  Items  Misfit, High Discrimination
Low 992 .04 .00 .00 .22 .22 .95

Medium 999 .03 .00 .00 .44 .44 .89

High 1000 .27 .05 .00 .79 .79 .95

Overall 2991 .11 .02 .00 .48 .48 .93

Note.   0  is the descriptive global person-fit test, G,5 denotes tlie test whether d

is significantly greater than 0:  62, (sp-HS) denotes the test for detection of spu-
riously high X+ scores: G&(sp-LS) denotes the test for detection of spuriously

low  X+  scores,  and Joint denotes that at least  63,  G (sp-HS),  or  G')(sp-LS)
was  significant.
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often close to zero. However. for realistic test and item characteristics
60 through 99 percent of the misfitting item-score vectors were detected.
From a statistical point view, low Type I error rates Niay be considered to
be an important shortcoming of person-fit methods. However. froni a practi-
cal point of view. using a conservative person-fit test can be liseful, provided
that the person-fit test still has power to detect misfit.  First. the item-score
vectors that are Hagged by a person-fit test probably are tlie illost SeriOUS

cases of misfit.   Second, in practice usually  a small proportion of respon-

dents exhibits aberrant behavior. Suppose, that 5 percent of the item-score
vectors is flagged as misfitting Based on a conservative person-fit test, we
may have confidence that the majority of these cases are the result of aber-
rant response behavior. This justifies additional analysis of this 5 percent

misfitting item-score vectors.
Emons. Sijtsma, and Meijer (2002) proposed a comprehensive person-fit

methodology ill which global, local, and graphical person-fit analysis were
integrated. The rationale behind their methodology is that the combination
of these person-fit methods may lead to a more accurate decision about
misfit  or  fit.   The  person-fit methods presented  in this study  may  be  part.

of this person-fit methodology.  In particular. nonlinear logistic regression

extends the the investigation of local fit, and provides a statistical framework
for analyzing the PRFs of large numbers of respondents.

hi this study. eacli PRF was investigated separately. Future research
may be aimed at together analyzing tlie PRFs of a group. The functional
data analysis approach (Ramsay k Silverman. 1997) considers each PRF as
a functional datuin. Tlizis, for N persons the data consist of N ftinctional
observations. Functional data analysis of PRFs may be useful, for example,
to deterinine psychometric properties of a test or questionnaire, or to inves-

tigate cogiiitive models. In addition. person-fit methods, such as the PRF,
might be 11Seful to cletect ozitliers iii a fulictional data analysis.



Chapter 5

Global, Local, and Graphical
Person-Fit Analysis using
Person Response Functions

Abstract

Person-fit statistics test whether  or  not  the  likelihood  of a  respondent's
complete vector of item scores on a test is low given the hypothesized itelll
response theory (IRT) model. This binary information may be insufficient
for diagnosing the cause of a misfitting item-score vector. This chapter
proposes a comprehensive methodology for person-fit analysis in the con-
text of nonparametric itein response theory   (NIRT). The methodology  (1)
includes Van der Flier (1982) global person-fit statistic U3 to make the bi-
nary decision about fit Or misfit of a person's item-score vector: (2) uses
kernel snloothing (Ramsay, 1991) to estimate the persoil respoiise function
for the misfitting iteizi-score vectors: and (3) evaluates unexpected trends in
the person response function using a new local person-fit statistic (Emons,
2003). An empirical data example shows how to use the methodology for

practical person-fit analysis.

This chapter has been submitted for publication.
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5.1 Introduction

Test anxiety. lack of concentration. extreme creativity. plodding. cheating.

and guessing may each produce atypical vectors of item scores on psycholog-
ical and educational tests. For example, due to test anxiety a high-ability
respondent: may produce zinzisiially many errors in the first and easiest items
from the test. Also. for respondents of low and average ability excessive

guessing may result  in a random vector of correct (score  1) and incorrect

(score 0) answers to many items independent of the difficulty of those items.
Person-fit  researchers (e.g., Drasgow  et  al..  1987,  Klauer,  1991,  Afolenaar  &

Hoijtink. 1990: Reise. 2000: Reise & Widaman. 1999) have suggested several

statistics for ideittifying misfitting vectors of item scores on the .I items from
the test; see Aleijer and Sijtsma (2001) for a comprehensive review.

By evaluating the whole vector of J item scores simultaneously, person-
fit statistics allow the conclilsion that a particular IRT model either does or
does not fit a respondent's item-score vector. In this sense, most person-fit
methods are global methods that identify misfit but do not help to identify
the type of behavior that caused the misfit. An exception is due to Klauer

(1991: also, see Meijer. iii press). who proposed a method that identifies
person misfit caused by either violations of unidimensional measurement,
item discriniination. or local independence under the Rasch (1960) model.
This chapter proposes a comprehensive person-fit methodology that gives
more insight into the causes of a misfitting item score vector than a single

statistic. Thus. this methodology helps the practitioner to reach a better
diagnosis of respondents' misfittiiig item scores.

Another concern in person-fit analysis is that for each respondent an
itern-score vector of only J observations is available. The number J typi-
cally ranges from, say. 10 to 60. This small sample size makes person-fit
hazardous from a statistical point of view.  In particular. low power may
render misfitting item-score vectors difficult to detect, resulting in detection
rates that are too low. Due to limited testing time for each ability to be
tested, the lengthening of tests to well over, say, a hundred items. is not a
realistic option.

An alternative to both the limited vahie of a binary outcome (that pro-
vides little information for individual diagnosis) and the small sample size

(that provides little power. imp lying niodest detection rates) may be to seek
for various sources of information about an item-score vector's misfit. The
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combination of these sources may lead to a more accurate decision about
inisfit or f t. and also to more insight int.0 the cause of an itein-score vector's
misfit. This study disciisses a methodology for a comprehensive person-fit
analysis that uses various sources of person-fit information. The method-
ology compensates to sonie extent for the necessarily small sample size in
person-fit analysis and facilitates the interpretation of inisfit.

The methodology includes the global person-fit statistic ZU3 (Van der
Flier, 1982; Emons  et al., 2002a);  a new graphical method  that  uses  ker-
nel smoothing to estimate the person respoIise function (PRF. Sijtsma &
Meijer, 2001; Trabin k Weiss, 1983; see also Chapter 4 of this thesis),
based on Ramsay's (1991; also see Douglas & Cohen, 2001: Habing, 2001)
smooth estimates of item response functions (IRFs): and a new local person-
fit statistic (Emons. 2003: see also Chapter 3 of this tliesis) that evaluates
unexpected trends in the PRF. The context of the research is nonparainetric
item response theory (NIRT: Junker, 1993. Ramsay, 1991: Sijtsma & Alole-
naar, 2002; Stout,  1987). An empirical data example sliows  how to  use  tlie

methodology in practical person-fit analysis.

5.2  Methodology for Comprehensive Person-Fit
Analysis

5.2.1 Methodology Proposal

We discern three stages in a comprehensive person-fit analysis. The technical
details of the inethods used at each stage are discussed below.

(1) Global analysis. Van der Flier's (1982) global person-fit statistic ZU3
is used to identify fitting and misfitting item-score vectors.

(2) Graphical analysis. Kernel smoothing is used to estimate the PRFs
for the misfitting item-score vectors that were flagged by ZU3. The PRF
gives the probability of a correct response (scored 1) as a function of the
difficulty of the items. This fzinction is nonincreasing when the J IRFs in a
test do not intersect (Sijtsma & Meijer. 2001). For each misfitting item-score
vector, the graph of the PRF is inspected for local increases.

(3) Local anatysis. Deviations from the monotone nonincreasing trend
in the PRFs are tested locally 11Sing a statistical test proposed by Emons

(2003).

The combination of global testing, graphical inspection of the PRF for
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nlisfitting-item score vectors. and local testing of increases foiind in the
PRF together help to better diagnose the misfit indicated by ZU3. Some
examples of mistit are given in the next subsection.

5.2.2 Examples

Test anriety. A respondent took an ability test. Suppose. that lie/she
suffered from test anxiety ditring. say. the first ten items in the test which
also were the easiest iteins. and pei forined much better at the other rilore

difficult items. We asszinie tliat the resulting atypical item-score vector was

flagged by a sigliificant ZU3 value. To facilitate the diagnosis of the cause

of the misfit, we estimate the PRF (Figure 5.la) for this respondent. Given
the effect of test anxiety described. the PRF starts at a low value for the
lower levels of item difficulty. then increases for the items of average difliculty
when test anxiety has diminished. and then decreases when item difficulty
increases further.  For a respondeiit of average or high ability and items

that are aciniinisterecl iii ascending difficulty ordering, test anxiety typically
results in this bell-shaped curve. For a low-ability respondent, however. the

PRF probably looks niore like a near-horizontal curve located at a narrow
range of low response probabilities. We will return to this latter case later
011. For the PRF iii Figure 5.la. a local test statistic (Emons. 2003). to
be explained below. is used to determine whether tlie increase in the first
ten items is significant. When a significant local test result is found. the
researclier Hiay use the bell-shape for further diagnostic decision-niaking

Answer  copying.    Another  exainple  concerns  a  low  or  average-ability
respondent who took a 50-item educational test and tried the 40 easiest

items hiinself.  biit  cheated on the ten 1110St difficult items by copying tlieir
answers from the notes he broright illegally and hid up his sleeve. Assume

that the ZU3 person-fit statistic identified the resulting item-score vector

as  a misfit.   A  smooth  estimate  of the PRF shows a decrease  for the easiest

40 items because with increasing item difficulty the probability of a correct
answer  lecreases. an 1 tlim an increase for tlie 10 Inost difficult items because

here the respondent gave zimisiially many correct answers given the item
difficulty level; see Figure 5.lb for this U-shaped PRF. The same local test
may be used to investigate whether the increase in the last ten items is
.significant.
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Guessing. Suppose. a respondent takes a four-choice exam totally unpre-

pared with the aim of scouting the type of questions for another occasion.

The item-score vector that was prodiiced by guessing on almost all items
was identified by the ZU3 statistic. Note that some ill-constructed items

may contain clues resulting in siiccess probabilities that are a little higher

than 0.25, and others may contain attractive incorrect options resulting in
lower probabilities. Figure 5.1c gives a near-horizontal  PRF that results

from an almost constant guessing probability of 0.25 for all .J items. Note
that this PRF does not deviate noticeably from monotone nonincreasing-

ness, aiid that the local test cannot be applied here. However. given that
the   items   vary   widely   in   difficulty. a near-constant    PRF   at the guessing

level for some scale values warns the researcher for aberrant behavior. This
example shows the strength of graphical tools for diagnoshig aberrant test

performance.
Remark about use of other information.  It may be noted that a near-

horizontal PRF as in Figure 5.lc, that is typical of guessing, cannot be
distinguished from a similar PRF that would result from test anxiety for
a low-ability respondent or test anxiety for higher-ability respondents that
resulted from serious panic. Here. the number-correct score on the J-item
test (e.g., Drasgow et al., 1985) or other auxiliary information about the

respondent may be helpful when evaluating item-score vectors.

For example. suppose that ability level estimates are available from pre-

vious testing. For a high-ability respondent who took an educational test
with more opportuiiities coming up. a PRF as in Figure 5.li would prob-
ably indicate scouting. In this situation. no additional action needs to be
taken. For a high-stakes test. the explanation may be a complete off-day

that resulted in panic. Here, one could decide to retest this respondent but
tinder less threatening circumstances. Note that we used the ability level

and the test situation (auxiliary information) to niake a decision on how to

proceed.

For a low-ability respondent. a near-horizontal PRF may mean excessive

guessing due to a too high test difficulty level. Here, retesting using a more

appropriately tailored test maybe reasonable. Auxiliary information based

011,  for  example,  the respotident's personal history could indicate, however,
that he/she suffered from extreme anxiety. In this case, it would probably

not be sufficient  to admillister an easier test.  but perhaps precautions like
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better iiistruction anci many more exercise items should be taken as well.
The use of the ability level is taken up below in an empirical example.

5.3  Nonparametric Item Response Theory
Theoretical introduction. The context of this study is NIRT (Sijtsma &
Molenaar. 2002). NIRT models assume order restrictions  on  the  IRFs.   Let

X j(j=l, · · · ,J) denote the binary random variable for the item responses.
with realization.rj = 1 for a correct or coded response, and .rj = 0 otherwise.

Let X+ = Ef Xj denote the unweighted szim score; let Irj (j =1, · · · ,J)
denote the proportion of persons with a  1  score on item j:  and let  i = Ni/N
(N is the sample size and Nj the frequency of ls on item j) be the sample
estimate  of Kj.   We  assunie  that  the  J  items  in  the  test are ordered  and
numbered  froni  easy  to  difficult:   7rl   2  7   2  · · ·  2  7rj. The probability
of obtaining a 1 score is related to the latent trait 0 by the IRF: p (e) =

P(Xj = 118).
We assunie a scalar 0 (unidimensionality assumption: UD). Given UD we

assume that items scores are locally independent  (assumption LI). A typical
NIRT assumption is that the IRFs are inonotone nondecreasing iii the latent
trait (assumption M), that is, for two arbitrary fixed values Ga and Ob,

Pj(Ba) 5 13(86), whenever Ba < 81, ; j= 1..... J.

NIRT models that satisfy the assumptions of UD, LI, and M imply that the
total score X+ stochastically orders 8 (Grayson, 1988: Hemker et  al.,  1997).
Stochastic ordering justifies the use of X+ for ordering persons on 8 and
is a useful ordering property in practice whenever a test is used to order
respondents. Mokken's (1971, also, see Ellis & Van den Wollenberg, 1993:
Holland & Rosenballm. 1986: Junker. 1993) monotone honiogeneity model
is defined by the assumptions of UD, LI, and M.

For person-fit analysis it is convenient that the IRFs do not intersect, be-
cause then the same ordering of items by difficulty applies to each respondent
and this facilitates the interpretation of test performazice. Nonintersecting
IRFs for two items j and i means that if we know for a fixed value 80 that
1'1(80  >  i(80), then

25(8) 2 P,(8), for all B. (5.1)
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This is the assumption of invariant item orderhig (IIO: Sijtsnia k ·Izinker.

1996). Alokken's model of double monotonicity is defined by the assump-
tions of UD. LI. AI. and IIO. Several methods exist to investigate if the
double monotonicity model fits a set of items (e.g.- Alokken. 1971; Sijtsma
& Molenaar. 2002: Hoijtink & Alolenaar. 1997). The definition of the PRF
(Sijtsma & Meijer, 2001) and the local person-fit statistic (Emons. 2003:

Chapter  3  of this thesis).  to be discussed shortly,  require  an  IIO.
Discussion on desimbilitv of IIO for person fit.  IIO is a restrictive as-

sumption and it may be questioned whether it is necessary for person-fit
analysis. Let us have a closer look at IRT models that do not have an IIO,
such as the 2-paranieter and 3-parameter logistic models, and how they
contribute to person-fit analysis. The 2-parameter and 3-parameter logistic

models are special cases of IRT models based on UD, LI and M, because

they paranietrically define M 8 terms ofa logistic function. Models based

on UD. LI. and M imply the stochastic ordering of 8 given X+. In addition,
the 2-parameter and 3-parameter logistic models allow the estimation of an
individual's 0 from the likelihood based on the vector of all J item scores.

The Inisfit of these models to a particular item-score vector is important.
in particular, becaiise this calls attention to possible bias aiid inaccuracy

iii the 8 estimate, deiioted 0 (Drasgow et al., 1985: Meijer. 1997K Schmitt

et al., 1999a). Such inforniation tells the researcher that a respondent's 0

cannot be trusted. For diagnostic purposes, the inevitable question is what
caused the perso11-misfit. We argue that the assuniption of IIO is needed for
uiiderstancling Hlisfit in iteiii-score vectors at the level of individual items.

Suppose,  the IRFs intersect.    What  are the consequences  for the inter-
pretation of individual iteni-score vectors?  As an exaniple, consider two

2-parameter logistic IRFs. Such IRFs have one intersection point when-
ever their slope parameters are unequal. and J such items have J(J - 1)
intersection points defining    J( J - 1) + 1 disjoint intervals on 8, each charac-

terized by a unique ordering of items by response probability. For example,

Figure 5.2 shows that four IRFs from the 2-parameter logistic model define

seven disjoint intervals on 8. The figure also sliows three Os that have item

orderings:   1-4-3-2  (John):  1-3-4-2  (Alary):  and 1-2-3-4 (Cynthia).  Note that
for Cynthia a 0-score on item 4 (her most difficult item) and 1-scores on
the other three easier items does not produce misfit. However, for John a
0-score on item 4 (his easiest item but one) and 1-scores on item 1 and the
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Figure 5.2: Item Response Fulic·tions from the 2-Paraineter Lck
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81 = -0.8. a2 = 1.3. 82 - 0.1: 03 - 1.0. 63 = -0.1: aiid n.t = 0.5,
(54   =   0.1

easier items  3  and  2  may  produce  misfit.
For J=4 (Figure 5.2). without restrictions whatsoever on the IRFs.

4! = 24 item orderings exist, but the 2-parameter logistic model restricts
this number to 7.  In general, if there were no restrictions on the J IRFs,
J! possible item orderings exist. For example, for J = 20, we have 20! (a
nineteen-digit number) possible item orderings but under the 2-parameter
logistic model il x 2 0 x 1 9+1= 191 of tliese orderings exist. Obviously,
191 possible orderings is still a lot. Without a refined substantive theory for
the latent trait measured by the J items. it is difficult to understand why
the item ordering would change constantly (190 times in the example) with
small increments of 8. IRT models that allow IRFs to cross thus do not
allow an easy interpretation of individual item score vectors.

IRT models that have the IIO property in addition to assumption M fa-
cilitate the interpretation of individual test results, because each item score

vector can be compared with one overall item ordering. which then serves as

a kind of gold standard. IRT models implying an IIO are the 1-parameter
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logistic iziodel or Rascli (1960) model aiid the nonparametric double Niono-

tonicity model. These are rather restrictive models, that often 1iiay not

fit real test data. However. we argue that several data sets approximate
an IIO becaiise of the way tlie items were constructed.  That is. experi-

enced test constructors oft.en aini at sets of items that have a wide difficulty
range. and exclude items that have little discrimination power. These two
goals together exclude IRFs that are close together and have relatively flat

slopes (Figure 5.3. dotted and dashed IRFs). These would be the IRFs
with the highest risk of crossing other IRFs. For intersecting IRFs that are
close together (Figure  5.3,  solid  curves), simulation research (e.g.. Sijtsnia
&  leijer. 2001) has shown that the person-fit methods we use here are ro-

biist against (lepartiires from IIO. These results indicate that in practical
person-fit analysis we can lise these person-fit methods even wheii IIO is not
satisfied completely.
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5.4 Global Analysis: Van der Flier's U3 Statistic

Let X -  (Xl . . . . .X J) denote the vector of J item score random variables,
and let item score vector x=  (/1 ···...r,t) denote the realization of X. Given
the item ordering by decreasing xj values. an item-score vector x with ls
iii the first X+ positions and Os elsewhere is called a Guttman vector: and
a vector with ls in the last X+ positions and Os elsewhere is a reversed

Guttman vector.  The U3 statistic (Emons et al.. 2002a: Van der Flier.
1980. 1982: Meijer et al.. 1994) for observed item-score vector X, denoted

U3(X). is defined as

U3(X) =     ·li log (Tal) - Ef=,X, log (16t)   .             (5.2)
E,-1 log (1=t) - E,-3-X.+1 log (T=t:)

For fixed X+ all terms are constant, except

J   C 75 111'(X) E E Xj log 1 -3- 1 .
j=1 C 1  - 41

which is a random variable and also a function of the rand01Il variable X.
Equation 5.2 shows that U3 = 0 if and only if the respondents item score
vector is a Guttman vector, and that U3 - 1 if and only if the respondent's
item score vector  is a reversed Guttman vector.

Van der Flier (1980, 1982) derived tlie expectation and the variance of
IT'(X)  across  replications,  giveri a fixed  X+.   If J  2  20 and the  7rs have  rea-
sonable variance (Van der Flier. 1980, p. 295, the author does not quantify
what he considers reasonable), then W(X) given X+ is normally distributed.
Using the expectation and the variance, the standardized version of U3, de-
noted ZU3, is defined as

ZU3 (X) =
U3(X) - E(U3IX+)

 /Var((/3IX+)
and is asymptotically standard normal.

Emons et al. (2002a) found that the Type I error rate of ZU3 did not
always match the nominal significance level under all circumstances, in par-
ticular for higher discrimination levels of the items and for persons with very
low or high X+ values. Tlius, blindly relying on significance testing using
ZU3 is hazardous. A better strategy is first to estimate the mean item dis-
crimination for the J items and then decide on using the significance results.
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In an NIRT context, a weighted inean item discrimination can be obtained
using the  H coefficient: see Sijtsma and Alolenaar (2002).  For.  say.  H  <  0.4

(and  X+  values  that  are  not  extremely  low  or  high).  the  Type  I  error  rate
is close to the nominal significance level. For higher H values or extreme
X+ values. we rely 011 the result that statistic ZU3 conditional on X+ is
monotonically related  to the signi icance probability (Emons  et al.. 2002a).
Thus, instead of formally testing for significance we now select the highest
U3 values as possible candidates for further investigation. Using this order-
ing niealls tliat we rely on relative misfit without claiming significance. A
final result for U3 is that an increasing iteni discrimination yielded higher
detection rates of lilisfitting item score vectors. in particular when tests were

long (at least 33 items:  Meijer  et  al.,  1994).
To summarize: For tests containing at least. say. 30 items. item-score

vectors that are flagged as aberrant using significance testing (when H < 0.4
and X+ is not extreniely high or low) or the ZU3 ordering (in all other
situations). are szibjected to a graphical and a local person-fit analysis.

5.5 Graphical Analysis

5.5.1 The Person Response Function

Sijtsma and Meijer (2001) defined the PRF for respondent v as the proba-

bility of a correct answer (randoni variable S,. with realization  1) to items
measuring 8 asa function of their item difficulty. Let G(B) be the cumulative
61 distribution. Item difficulty is defined as

1   -  Aj   =   11  -  Pj (61)}dG(e),   j=  1......1,

atid sample estimates  (1  -  6)  can  be  used  to  estimate  the  ordering of the
items. It inay be noted that 1111der an IIO, the item difficulties. 1 - 71:j (j =
1, . . . .J) ,  have  the same ordering  as  the  response probabilities, pj (8).j =

1' . • ·9 J. The probability for respondent v to give correct answers as a
fuiiction of item difficulty, 1 - lr, is

It, (1 - ir) E P(S = 1|1 - x, 8,4. (5.3)

This conditional probability is defined on the continuous scale (1 - 71') with
domain IO,11.  The PRF. Pz. (1 - 71'), is Iionincreasilig under NIRT Hlodels
that have aii IIO (Sijtsma & Afeijer. 2001). Kernel smoothing (e.g.. Fox.
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1997: Ramsay, 1991: Simonoff. 1996) was zised to obtain a (quasi-)continuous
estimate of the PRF. This estimate was convenient for the localization and
the interpretation of misfit.

5.5.2 Kernel Smoothed Estimates of the PRF

Kernel smoothing   is   a   nonparametric regression techiiique   (e.g..   see   Fox.

1997, also, Shnonoff, 1996). It takes a focal observation. here an item dif-
ficulty,  say,  1  - Ti<ob and several of its neighbor itein difficulties,  and then

estiniates P„(1 - Aj(o)) as the weighted mean of the iteni scores .r"j(0) and

the  .ruj's  of the  neighbor  items.    In  doing  this,  .r,)(o)  receives the largest

weight and the neighboring itein scores receive sinaller weight the greater

the distance of 1 - 7Tj to the focal observation. Weights are assigned by the

kernel function,  I<(. ) .   A  subset of observations  that  is  used  for  estimating

one function value is called a window.  Each observation  1 -71-j  (j  =1. . . . . .I) .

is focal point once, and windows move from left to right. Windows for items

at or near the endpoints of the item ordering contain few data. Special pre-

cautions take care of the resulting inaccuracy in estimation (e.g.. Habing.

2001).

The bandwidth determines the number of observations effective in the
estimation of the function values. A broader bandwidth means that ad-
jacent estimated function rallies are more alike becaiise the windows used
for estimation are almost identical. Thus, the PRF is estimated relatively
accurate (little variance) but interesting details  may  get lost (much bias).
A narrower bandwidth has the opposite effect: Function values are different
because subsequent windows contain few observations as they quickly enter

and exit the window as it moves along. Particular jags in the PRF are visible

(little  bias)  at the expense of statistical accuracy (much variance).
Let zj = [(1 - irj) - (1 - 71'j(0))1/h = (7rj(0) - 7rj)/h, where h is the

bandwidth to be defined shortly, and let K(zj) be the kernel frinction. The
nonparametric regression function we use is defined as

Pr(1 - 7rj(Q) = E.  1 K(SY)Zz,j . (5.4)

1-·J'= l   A  (4)

For the kernel function we use the standard normal density,

1 -z2/2
(5.5)K(zj) = -- exp   J   ,

4271'
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which is a Collit]1011 choice. The choice of the bandwidth h for PRF esti-
mation required  some  trial-aiid-error (see Chapter  4  of this thesis). Using
the standard normal kernel ftinction. each window in fact uses all J observa-
tions. but observations further away from the focal observatioii receive small
weights and truncation eliminated the influence of distant observations.  The
PRFs iii Figure 5.1 were estimated using this kernel snioothing procedure.

5.6  The PRF and Local Person Fit

5.6.1  Discrete PRF Estimate

For loc.al person-fit testiiig. we used a discrete estimate of the PRF (Tra-
bin & Weisa. 1983: also. see Nering & Meijer. 1998: Sijtsma & Meijer.
2001).   First.  the  J  items are ordered by increasing  (1  -  71')  values.   Then.
they are divided irito K ordered disjoint szibsets. denoted Ak, with k =
1, · · · .A.    For  simplicitys  sake  (but  not  by  necessity),  each  subset  con-
tains in itenis. slicli that Al - {Xl. ···.Xm}' A2 = {Xm+1, ···. X2m , '''·
AK = fxJ- m+1· 'o' •X J} .    For  respondent  v,   tlie  expected  proportion  of

correct answers to the iteins in AA· equals Tt,k = m- 1 Eje Al, pj (4) Given
an  IIO.  an  ordering of the  iterns  according  to  the  (1-  7rj)S  implies that  for
eacli respondent 1'.

m-1   '5(0,·) 2 m-1   X   pj(44 , for all B; and r=l. . . . .N.   (5.6)
JEAk j E.4*+ 1

For the K item subsets it follows that

Tri  2  Ti··2  2  · - '  2  7-t,K.  for alle. (5.7)

Let Xt·j denote the score of person t' on item j. The ordering in Equation 5.7
is estimated iisizig sample fractions

t·k =m-1  E  Xrj. k=l. · · · .K. (5.8)

jeAL

Figure 5.4 shows a solid PRF tliat is decreasing and. thus, ili agreement with
an IIO (Equation 5.7). The dashed PRF shows  that the proportions-correct
for the two most difficult item subsets are greater than those of several easier
item subsets. This violates Eqiiation 5.7.
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Figure 5.4:  Example of a Discrete Person Response Function Indi-
cating Expected Response Behavior (Solid Line) and a Person Re-
sponse Function Indicating Aberrant Response Behavior (Dashed
Line)

5.6.2 Testing Local Person Fit

We use a person-fit statistic that quant.ifies the observed inisfit in the PRF,
and a null distribution under nonincreasingness of the PRF. Define X =
(Y. Z).  Vector Y contains the item-score variables  in one  or more adjacent
item subsets, Ak, involved in violations of the expected ordering in Equa-
tion 5.7. Vector y is a realization of Y. Vector Z contains the other items
in the test.

Scoring functions decreasing or increasing in transposition.  We need
the concept of scoring functions that are decreasing in transposition (DT
functions:   Rosenbaum. 1987) Function  f (Y)   is  DT if interchanging  a  0
and a 1 score in y, such that the 1 score is positioned further the right, has
the  effect of decreasing  f(Y).   Let  f(Y)  be the miniber-correct  on  the  first
three items in Y, and let Yl = (111000), then f(yi) = 3. Interchanging, for
example, the third 1 and the second 0 yields Y2 - (110010) and f(Y2) = 2.

Consider the indicator function I[f (Y)] which has value 1 if f (Y) 2 c (C
is an arbitrary constant), and 0 otherwise. This function is a DT function
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whetiever f (Y) is a DT function. If we take c = 3. then in the example

I[f(yl)1 - 1 and I[f (y2)] = 0.  Just as ftinctions can be DT, other functions
can be increasing in transposition (IT). A simply exainple is the nuniber-
incorrect sumniary Score.

Rosenbauni (1987) and Sijtsma and Aleijer (2001) used the number-
correct DT function in their local person-fit method. Here. we propose an
IT  function  that.  given  an  IIO.  uses  the  result  that  in  any item subset  the
correct answers are most likely to be given to the relatively easy items.
Define any subset Y (e.g.. combine subsets Ak and Ak+1 into one set) in
which items are ordered bb· difficulty. Then. count the number of item pairs

in which the easiest item is answered incorrectly while the niore difficult
itein is answered correctly. This is the number of Guttman errors (see.

e.g.. Meijer. 1994h). Given an ascending item difficulty ordering in Y =
(Yi.....YA· ).  for respondent  r  the number of (0,1) patterns on all possible

item pairs (including pairs that contain the sanie item twice) equals

J,    1

G.. = E  (1 - Yzij)Y..i (5.9)

J=l 1-1

Let f(Y) = G be the iiuiIiber of Guttman errors. Then. for Yi = (111000) we
liave f (yi) = G(yl) = 0: and for Y2 - (110010) we have f(Y2) = G(Y·2) = 2.
If we choose c  = 2. such  that  I*If (Y)]  =  1  if f (Y)  2  2  and  I*If (Y)]  =  0
otherwise, then I*if(yi)1 = 0 aiid I'lf (y2)1 = 1.

Use of scoring function G foi local person fit. Person-misfit iii Y is re-
vealed by an exceptionally high G value given the expected G value under the
postulated NIRT Hiodel. For ¥'+ =S h arid realizatioii V+, we evaluate the
probability  P(G  2 gly+..4.)  using  a theorem proven by Rosenbaum  (1987).
This theorem compares the expectation of an IT function like f(Y) = G
given that the IRFs have an IIO, with the expectation of f(Y) = G given
that Y follows the exchangeable distribution; that is. given that all possi-

1)le item score vectors Y containing y+ ls liave equal probability (Liridgren,
1993. pp. 85-86). Under an NIRT model, Y follows the exchangeable dis-
tribution if and only if the response probabilities. Pj(0) (j= 1....,J). are

equal for all items. This means that the IRFs are flat aiid coincide coni-
pletely. The theorem says. essezitially. that given that tlie IRFs have an
IIO (Equation 5.1). the number of Guttman errors cannot exceed the cor-
responding number expected under the exchangeable distribution. Because
under an NIRT model we catinot evalliate P(G 2 gly+, 7,) directly, we
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colilpare it to the corresponding probability under the exchangeable distri-
bution. The latter is at least as great as the fornier. and thus provides an
upper bound.

Emons (2003: Chapter 3 of this thesis) showed that G is a linear ftinc-
tion of the sum of ranks. Thus. under the exchangeable distribution. P(G 2
gly+, J,)  can  be  obtaiiied  from  the  Wilcoxon rank-suiii distribution.   This
probability provides an upper bound for P(G 2 gig+. A-) under IIO. For
item subsets containing fewer than 20 items, tables provided by Sprent
(1993. p. 319) 1Ilay be usal to obtain probabilities of exceedance.  For
item subsets containing at least 20 items, G is approxiInately normally dis-
tributed (Sprent. 1993, pp.  116-117).  Emons (2003; Chapter 3 of this thesis)
concluded froni a simulation study that for many tests the Type I error rate
of G often ranged from 0.02 to 0.03 (nominal alpha = 0.05). with slightly bet-
ter results for higher Gs. This was found for both item sets with and without
an IIO. Compared with a statistic based on a siinple nuniber-correct count

(Sijtsma  &  Afeijer, 2001), statistic  G  had  a  Type  I  error  rate that better
approximated the nominal level. aiid a higlier detectioii rate.

5.7  Real Data Examples
Iii this section, we used data (N = 1641) of tlie Revised Aillsterdam Child
Intelligence Test (acronym RAKIT: Bleichrodt et al., 1984, 1987) to illus-
trate the person-fit methodology. The RAKIT measures the cognitive de-
velopnient of children ranging from age four to age eleven. We analyzed
data from four subscales measuring perceptual reasoning: Figure Recogni-
tion (J = 50), Exclusion (J = 50), Quantity (J = 65). and Hidden Figures
(J = 45).

For each of the four subscales, the fit of Mokken's (1971) double mono-
tOniCity niodel to the data was investigated using the computer program
Mokken Scale analysis for Polytomous items (MSP: Molenaar & Sijtsma,

2000). Two results  are  of main  interest here. First, the model of double
monotonicity fitted the data of each subscale.  Thus, each subscale has the
property of IIO. Second. the IRFs had steep slopes relative to the 0 dis-
tribution; that is. the discrimination power of each item is sufficiently high
to have good measurement quality: Hj 2 0.36 for all iteitis from each sub-
scale (as a rule of thumb, Hj < 0.3 leads to the rejection of an iteni; see
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Sijtsma k Afolenaar. 2002. p.  60).  This is a favorable property for person-fit
analysis. Because the Hjs were high, the scalability of the subscales was also

high: H 2 0.54 for all four subscales [using Mokken's terminology. these are

strong scales (H 2 0.50: Alokken & Lewis. 1982: Sijtsma & Molenaar, 2002,
p.   60)1. The difficulty ordering of the  items was estimated  from the sample

fractions *. This ordering closely agreed the adminstration ordering. from

easy to difficult.

Step   1:    Global  person   fit:     U)   Anatysis

Because the subscales had high discrimination, we analyzed global person

fit using U3 as a descriptive statistic. In Figure 5.5. it can be seen that each
subscale had few extreme U3 values. These lumped together in the right tail
of the distributioii. We selected the 5% item-score vectors with the highest

U3 values. and classified thein itito three X+ levels, denoted low, medium
and high. More than 70% of these item-score vectors corresponded to the

high X+ level. The subscale Hidden Figures had approximately a uniform
distribution of the item-score vectors over the three latent trait levels.

Step 2: Graphical p€,·6072-fit a.Tzatysis

For each selected iteiii-score vector, kernel-smoothing was used to estiniate
a (quasi-) continuous PRF. For the subscales Figure Recognition, Exclusion,
and Q'uantity, we used a bandwidth h = 0.08 and for Hidden Figures we
used h = 0.09. For each subscale, at low and medium X+ levels the PRFs
were juInpy: see Figures 5.Ga through 5.6d. Some PRFs had a bell shape

(Figure 5.6a). Alost ndsfitting PRFs increased at relatively easy items, but
not  at the easiest items (Figures 5.6b through  5.64).  The PRFs at  high  X+
levels typically showed a small increase at niedium to high item difficulty

(see   Figure   5.6e).      The   PRFs   at   high   X+ levels rarely showed   misfit   at

the easiest items.  Some of the PRFs at high X+ levels did not show any
deviations  of the expected nonincreasingness (see Figure  5.6f).   At  high  X+

levels, incorrect answers were rare but sometimes scattered throughout the
test. This pattern  illay  be  due to short lapses  of  concentration or perhaps

coincidence. Also. note that if a relatively easy item was failed but several

more difiicult items were succeeded. this faihire received much weight and
produced a high U3, but did not affect the shape of the PRF.
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Figure 5.5: Histograms of U3 for the Four RAKIT Subscales: (a) Figure
Recognition, (b) Exclusion, (c) Quantity, and (d) Hidden Figures
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Table 5.1:
Obser·ued Iteriz-Score Vectors foT the Sisi Exwriples of Graphical and Local
Person-Fit Analysis

Case Observed Item-Score Vector X+  U3
1 00010 11100 11101 11111 10111 01110 00000 00000 00000    19   .283
2 00000 01101 10100 10000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 6  .235
3 11011 00000 10101 01111 11100 01000 00000 00000 00000     15   .231
4  11111 10100 11011 11111 11101 11111 01100 00100 10111   32  .354
5 11111 11111 11111 10011 100101011101111 11101 11111   37  .416
6  11111 11111 11111 10111 11110 11110 00011 01111 11101   37  .270

Step 3: Local person.-fit analysis
Local increases of the PRFs were tested for significance using the number
of Guttman errors. G (Equatioii  5.9). We illustrate this  for six cases, which
were taken from the 45-item subscale Hidden Fignres; see Table 5.1 for
details. For each case, Figiire 5.7 shows the estimated continuous PRF
obtained  by  nieans of kernel smoothitig  (h  = 0.09),  and  the 90% confidence

envelope obtained by means of a jackknife procedure (Emons, Meijer, &
Sijtsma, 2002b; Chapter 4 of this thesis). The PRFs for Cases 1 and 2 show
misfit at the easiest items; the PRF of Case 3 at the relatively easy items.
but not at the easiest items; the PRF of Case 4 at the items of medium
and high difficulty, atid the PRFs of Cases 5 and 6 at the difficult items.
We divided the items into K=9 disjoint subsets, each containing m=5
items; that is. Al - (Xl• ··· .X5)•··· ·Ag = (X,11····,X#.5). The discrete
approximation of the PRF (Figure 5.8) was obtained using Equation 5.8.

Table 5.2 gives the results of the local person-fit tests. The item subsets

(Table 5.2, second column) used for local person-fit testing were chosen
on the basis of local increases of the observed discrete PRFs. Column 3
shows the number of items in these item subsets.  Columns 4 through 6
show  the number correct  (Y+),  the  number of Guttman errors  (G),  and  the
significance probability, respectively.

For Case 1, the PRF shows a local increase for the first four subsets,
Al through A# (Figure 5.8a). We combined these szibsets into one vector,
Y. and counted the number of Guttman errors. The upper bound for the
significance probability was obtained from the Wilcoxon rank-sum distribu-
tion. For Case 1, the number of Guttman errors in Y was 75, which was
significant at the .01 level. Misfit on the easy items may have been caused
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Table 5.2:
Results for the Significance Test using Local
Person-Fit Statistic G

Case Items Jtest XI G sigii.prob
1  [1.20]  20 13 75 .01

2      [1:10}     10    3 19 .02

3  [6:20]  15 7 50 .(}1

4  16:20]  15 11 35   .05
121.301 10    9 6 .40

[36:45]  10 5 21 .03

5 121:30}  10 6 17 .18

136.45] 10 9 6 .40

121:45]  25 19 88   .03
6 [31:40]  10 5 22 .02

[31:45]  15 10 39   .05

by funibling
For Case 2. the local person-fit test on the items in Al and .42 was

significant (G= 19, p < 0.02). For Case 3, the test showed significant mistit
on the relatively easy items (G = 50. p < .01). For Case 4. the PRF showed
three local increases. which were each tested for significance. A sig11ificant

result was found for Items 6 trougli 20 (A2, A.3, Al; G = 35, p < 0.05)
and for itents 36 through 45 (AB, Ag: G = 21, p < .03). The local increase

for items 21 through 30 was not significant (As. .46; G = 6. p < .40).
This local increase for the discrete PRF Was liot shown by the estimated
continuous PRF (Figure 5.7dj. Thus, for an appropriately chosen bandwidth
kernel smoothing reveals the more persistent deviations and suppresses the

unimportant ones.  The high (/3 value for Case 4 (Table 5.1) can be explained
by the misfit for relatively easy items and relatively difficult items. For
Case 5, three local tests were done. Increases at items 21 through 30 and
36 through 45 were not significant. but the increase for items 21 through
45 was (/15 throtigh Ag: G = 88: p < .03). Tliis misfit ranged over 25

items, which may explain the liigh U3 value. For Case 6. significant Illisfit
was found for items 31 tlirough 40 (G = 22, p < .02) and for items 31
through 45 (G = 39. p < .05). Thus, Case 6 had some relatively easy
items incorrect. but eight items correct  out  of  the 10 1110St difilcult items.

Because the RAKIT was admiziistered individually, answer copyiiig was no
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explanation. and tlie interpretation of this result is not straightforward.

5.8 Discussion

The usual person-fit statistics lead t.0 the binary conclusion that an IRT
model either fits or does not fit an item-score vector. We argued that
graphical analysis of person response functions followed by testing of local
deviations in person response functions lead to more insight into the cause

of item-score misfit.     We   used   Inethods   from   noriparametric IRT because

of their flexibility in data analysis. We argued that parametric and non-
parametric IRT models based on the assumptions of UD. LI. and M provide
person-fit information that is useful to identify respondents whose test scores

may not be trusted. In addition. we argued that an invariant item ordering
is needed to better understand a misfitting iteni-score vector flagged by a
global person-fit statistic. Even though this is an importaiit restriction on
data analysis, many tests may approach an invariant item ordering because

of how test constructors work. Also, simulation results indicated robustness
of person-fit methods against violations of invariant item ordering in test
data.

The simultaneous use of PRFs, the estimation of PRFs by means of ker-
nel smoothing, and the use of the upper bound for the number of Guttman
errors based on the Wilcoxon rank-sum distribution, are new in person-fit
research.  One of the improvements currently under investigation is the esti-
mation of confidence envelopes using a jackknife procedure (see  Figure  5.7).
Such regions may help to better visualize the violations that are candidates
to be tested for significance. Also, they may help to better recognize and

evaluate trends in person response functions. Several artificial and real data
examples clarified the use of our methodology.  The use of auxiliary informa-
tion seems to be highly important to reach good decisions. This is a topic
for future research.  It is our firm belief that the use of graphical methods
in combination with global and local statistical testing can make a useful
contribution to the practice of psychological and educational diagnostics.
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Chapter 6

Applications of Diagnostic
Person-Fit Analysis to Child
Intelligence Assessment

Abstract

This study illustrates a diagnostic person-fit approach in the context of child

intelligence assessment. Several person-fit statistics were used to investigate
misfit, which together may lead to a better understanding of the causes of

misfit. Auxiliary information about general school performance and social-

emotional school behavior was used for further interpretation of the person-

fit results. Four types of aberrant response behavior were distinguished

that seem to be relevant as possible explanations for person misfit in child
intelligence assessment. The person-fit results are discussed at the group

level and, in greater detail, for six interesting individual cases.

153
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6.1 Introduction

The validity of individual test scores niay be threatened when. for example,
the respondent suffered from test-anxiety. misunderstood the test instruc-
tions, or was unmotivated or unwilling to answer the qiiestions seriously.
In such cases. several iteni scores are iiot solely driveii br the latent trait
of  interest,   but  also  are the result of other factors uncontrolled  by  the  re-
searcher.   As a result,  the test score  does 11Ot adequately reflect the respon-
dents position on the latent trait. The purpose of person-fit analysis is to
identify respondents whose itein-score vector is zinlikely given tlie major-
ity of item-score vectors iii the sample, or given a hypothesized test theory
model (Meijer & Sijtsma. 1995. 2001).

There is a growing interest in person-fit methods that provide iliforma-
tion about the fit of subsets of items, the assumptions that are violated,
the seriousness of the violations. and the type of misfit (e.g.. Emons. 2003:
Emons et  al..  2002b;  Afeijer,  in  press:  Reise, 2000: Reise &  Flannery,  1996)
Such inforiiiation allows for a diagnostic approach to person-fit assessment
and a better understanding of the causes of misfit. For individual psycho-
logical assessnient, diagnostic person-fit analysis  way  give   the  test   user  a
better understanding of individual test performance.

This study foctisses on diagnostic person-fit analysis in the context of
nonparametric item response theory (NIRT. Alokken k Lewis, 1982: Mokken,
1997:  Sijtillia  &   lolenaar,  2002).   A  useftil  tool to obtain additional infor-
ination from the iteni-score vector is the person response ftinction (PRF:
Lumsden. 1978. Reise. 2000: Sijtsma & Aleijer. 2001: Trabin & Weiss, 1983)
The PRF. to be defined in more detail later on, relates the probability of
an indiviclual's correct aiiswer to the item-difficulty scale. For each person,
the PRF can be estimated and then compared with the expected PRF. Dis-
crepancies between t.he observed PRF and the expected PRF indicat where
and how item scores disagree with the expec.ted scores. Local person-fit
tests were proposed (Emons. 2003: Sijtsma & Afeijer, 2001) to deterniine
whether observed discrepancies are significant under an NIRT 1IlOdel.

To gain a better insight into the possible causes of the observed misfit,
it may be helpful to use auxiliary information about the respondent or the

testing procedure.  For example, suppose a child. whose intelligence has
been estiinated to be far above average by his/lier teacher. generated a
random patterii of correct and incorrect answers on a high-stakes intelligence
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test. Given his/her estimated high intelligence and the importance of the
test, a plausible explanation  for  the  test  result  may  be  extrenie  test  anxiety

resulting in a complete black-out. Here, one could decide to retest the child
under less threatening circumstances.

The  two  main  purposes  of this study  are:   ( 1) to illustrate receiit devel-

opments of diagnostic person-fit analysis the in context of NIRT: and (2) to
explore the use of auxiliary iiiforniation for diagnostic person-fit assessment

iii a real test application. For this study. we used empirical data from a
Dutch child intelligetice test. Further. we adopted the person-fit Inethod-
ology proposed by Emons  et  al. (2002), which consists of three steps:    (1)

global person-fit analysis of th complete iteni-score vector: (2) graphical
analysis of estimated PRFs to identify local misfit, and (3) local person-

fit analysis to investigate the lit of subsets of items. The strength of this
Inethodology is that the combination of these sources of information may
lead to a more accurate decision about inisfit or fit. The person-fit results

were further analyzed by using auxiliary information about general school

perforinance and social-emotional school behavior.

6.2 Nonparametric Person-Fit Analysis

6.2.1       Nonparametric Item Response Theory

Let J b e the number of items in the test and Xj (j =1, · · · .J) the binary

randoin variable for the item responses, with Xj = 1 for a correct or coded

answer and Xj = 0 otherwise. The number-correct score is denoted by
X+,  and  defined  as  X+  =  Ef=i Xj.  with  realization .r+. Further,  let  X  =
(Xi · '   ' XJ)  represent the random vector with the  J item score variables.

Further,  let   7rj   be the population proportion of correct answers  to  item  j,

and let *j be its sample estimate. Throughout this study we assume that
the items are ordered and numbered by increasing item difficulty; that is,

7rl 2 71 22···2 7TJ.
Unidimensional item response theory (IRT) models use the item response

function (IRF) to relate the probability of a correct answer to a latent trait

8: that is, Pj(e) = P(Xj = lie). NIRT models define the IRFs USing order
restrictions on the pj(8)S, but iinlike parametric IRT models refrain from a

parametric definition of the IRF (Sijtsma, 1998: Sijtsma & Molenaar, 2002,
p. 14). In this study, we investigated person fit by means of Mokken's (1971)
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nonparametric double monotonicity model (DMM) and a discrete version of
the DAINI. which is a special case of an order-restricted latent class model
(e.g.. Heinen, 1996, pp. 20-26).

Mokken's Model of Double Aionotonicity

The DAIM is defined by four assumptions: (1) the latent trait 0 is unidinien-
sional (UD): (2) item responses are itidependent given 8: that is, they are
locally independent (LI): (3) the IRFs are monotonically nondecreasing in 8
(Al): and (4) the J IRFs do not intersect. The latter is the assumption of ati
invariant item ordering (IIO: Sijtsina & Junker, 1996).  If an IIO holds, then
the ordering of the items by their 7Tj values applies to each respondent (ex-
cept for possible ties), and this ordering is estimated froin the 71:js (Sijtsma &

Meijer, 2001). For diagnostic person-fit analysis, IIO is a desirable property
that is helpful for the interpretation of individual response behavior (e.g.,

Emons et al., 2002: Aleijer. iii press).

Order-Restricted Late,it Class Model

In the present study. we used the double nionotonicity version of the order-
restricted latent class model (OR-LCAl: e.g., Croon, 1991: Hoijtink & Mole-
riaar,  1997.  Van Onna. 2002). OR-LCMs are similar  to NIRT models,  but
assume a discrete 8. while NIRT models assume a continuous 8. More specif-
ically. we assume that there are Q latent classes. Further. let 4 be the
discrete unidimensional person parameter for latent class membership. and
let <b e the sainple estiniate. with C E  [1.2. ···,QI. The OR-LCM defines
tlie probability of a correct answer for item j asa function of 6. denoted by
pj (<)  = p(Xj = 1)4).  Like the DMM. the OR-LCM assumes that the pj(<)S

are  nondecreasing in  4,  and  that  the  ordering of the  Pj (<)s  is the  same  at
all levels of (. except for possible ties.

The OR-LCM was used in addition to the DMM for the following reason.
Drawing statistical inferences about person fit under regular NIRT models
(e.g.. the DAIM) is not straightforward because the sampliiig distribution
of most person-fit statistics is unknown. or derived uiider assumptions that
are violated in real test applications. Emons. Glas. Meijer, and Sijtsina

(2002) showed that the OR-LCM provides a suitable statistical framework
to obtain the null distribution of a global person-fit statistic for testing the
significance of niisfit.
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6.2.2 The Person Response Function

For  a person  v with latent trait vahie 0,.,  the PRF  describes the probability
of a correct answer as a ftinction of a suitably chosen item-difficulty scale.
Let Sz. be the hillary random response variable for person v, with St - 1 for
a correct answer  and  S„ =0 otherwise. Using  (1- 7r)  for the  item difficulty
scale. the nonparametric PRF is giveii by

P,41 - ir) E PCS„= 1|1 - lr; 81,)·
Under the DMM, the PRF is a nonincreasing function (Sijtsma & Meijer.
2001).  The PRF can be estimated Tising kernel smoothing and corresponding
variability bands cati be obtained using a jackknife procedure (Emons et al.,

2002b). Graphical displays (e.g., Figure  6.la)  of estimated smooth  PRFs
may identify local misfit, which iS manifested by deviations of the expected
nonincreasingness of the PRF. To determine whether local increases are
significant, a local person-fit test was proposed (Sijtsma & Meijer, 2001:
Enions, 2003).      This test requires a discrete   approximation   of  the   PRF.
To  estimate the discrete  PRF (e.g., Figure  6.lb), the ordered item score
vector X is divided into K disjoint subsets. Each subset contains a number
of items that are adjacent in the difficulty ordering of the J items in the
test. Let 1& be the expected proportion of correct answers iii subset k and
let fk be its sample estimate. Under the DMM. ·rk is nonincreasing with
increasing k, and this ordering is investigated using the sample estimates.
The local person-fit test investigates the significance of observed violations
of the expected ordering.

6.3 Empirical Study of Nonparametric Diagnostic
Person-Fit Analysis

6.3.1  Instrument and Data

The test data used in this study are from the norm group of the Revision of
the Amsterdam Child Intelligence Test (acronym RAKIT; Bleichrodt et al.,
1984, 1987). The RAKIT consists of 12 subtests, each measuring an aspect
of general intelligence of children ranging from age four to age eleven. The
test is used for individual diagnosis with respect to. for example, school
choice and cognitive developmental retardation. The RAKIT is adminis-
tered individually under the supervision of a test assistant.  The 12 subtests
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Figure  6.1:   Exainples  of  (a)  a  Continuous  Person  Response Function (Solid
Line)  and Corresponding Variability Bands (Dashed Lines):  and  (b} a Discrete
Person Respoitse Function

are adininistered successively during the same session. Each subtest starts
with a few exercise items. It takes 2 to 2.5 hours to coniplete the 12 subtests
of tlie RAKIT.

In this study. we aiialyzed data (N = 1641) of the subtest Hidden Figures

(J =45). which measitres perceptiial reasoiiing. This is the tenth subtest of
the RAKIT. Each itein presents a list of six figures, of which one is hidden
iii a complex drawing.  The child has to say which one of the six alternatives
is hidden iii the drawiiig. The child aiiswers by pointing at one the drawings
iii the list of alternatives. Table 6.1 shows the estimated 7Tjs in descending
order. Cronbach's alpha was .95. For 1297 children. aiixiliary information
was available 011 social-einotional school behavior. which was measiired by

means of the Dutch school-behavior inventory (acronym SCHOBL-R; Ble-

ichroclt,   Resitig.  &  Zaal.   1993). The SCHOBL-R yields four scores based

on its factor striicture: (1) extraversion (EV): (2) work attitude (WA), (3)
pleasant school behavior  (PSB),  and  (4)  emotional  stability (ES). Further,
for 978 children of seveii years and older, the teacher's judgenlent about

general school performalice was available.
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Table  6.1:
Univariate Item Statistics for Subscale Hidden Figures (J = 45:
N = 1641)

j          it,         Hj id j          ft J         Hj id j          ft j         HJ         id
1 .97 .68   1     16 .68 .59  19    31 .38 .41  30
2 .94 .59 2 17 .67 .42  16     32 .36 .58  32
3 .94 .58   3     18 .66 .47  18     33 .33 .52  33
4 .92 .59 ·1 19 .63 .54  21     34 .29 .55  3-1

5 .90 .61 6 20 .63 .36  17     35 .28 .50  35

6 .89 .58 8  21 .61 .37 20  36 .27 .53  36

7 .89 .51 5 22 .58 .50  22     37 .24 .5.1 37
8 .88 .57 7 23  .57  .55  24     38 .23 .14  39
9 .86 .47   9     24 .54 .49  23     39 .22 .41  38

10 .85 .55  10     25 .54 .14  25     10 .18 .47  43

11 .85 .51 11 26 .53 .51 27 41 .18 .54   40

12  .81   .53 12 27 .52 .55  26     42 .18 .58 11
13 .77 .59 13 28 .52 .52  28     43 .14 .62  12
14 .74 .52  11     29 .15 .50  29    44 .11 .52  14

15 .69 .45 15 30 .40 .54 31  45 .08 .60  45

Note. i is the sample fraction of correct scores: Hj is the item
scalability coefiicient: id is the item number in the test booklet.

6.3.2   Fit of Mokken's DMM and the OR-LCM

Mokke,t's  DAIM.   The  fit  of  the  DAI I  was  investigated  using  the  Coniputer
program Mokkeii scale analysis for polytomous Itenis (AISP; Molenaar &
Sijtsma,  2000).    It was found  that  the DAIM fitted  the  data.    This  means
that the items of the subscal Hidden Figures have an IIO. The discrimina-
tion power of the individual items was expressed by the Hj coefficient and
the overall scalability of the J items by the H coefficient (see Sijtsma &
Molenaar. 2002, pp. 55-61). The estimated Hjs are given iii Table 6.1. The
lowest value is .36 (H20). Ten Hjs are between .40 and .50. and 33 of the
45 iteins in total have Hjs above .50. Thus. the discrimination of the items
in relation to the test score distribution is very good, which is summarized
by an overall H equal to .58. The fit results for the DMAI indicate a reli-
able ordering of both persons and items, which are favorable properties for
diagnostic person-fit analysis.

OR-LCM. 'rhe double monotonicity version of tlie OR-LCAI (Van Onna.

2002) was fitted to the data using Bayesian estimation methods (Hoijtink
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&  Alolenaar,   1997:   Van  Onna.   2002). We compared  the  fit  of the double
monotonicity version of the OR-LCM with Q =  3,4,5.  and,  6 classes, re-
spectively. The best fitting model had six latent classes. This model was
used for the global person-fit analysis.

6.3.3 Possible Causes of Misfit

The question which types of aberrant response behavior are relevant depends

on the type of test (e.g.. intelligence test. personality inventory. educational

test). the characteristics of the respondents (e.g.. children, academic stu-

dents). the situation in which the test was administered (e.g., individual
administration. classroom administration),  and the consequences  of of the

test result for the testee (e.g., school admission, job selection). Four types of
aberrant response behavior that seem to be relevant for the RAKIT, given

the characteristics of the respondents and the test procedure, are discussed

next.

1. Multidimensional ability. For some respondents some items may mea-
sure abilities in addition to the latent ability of interest. For example,
for some items from Hidden Fig·ures the degree of acquaintance with
some of the objects displayed may play a role in responding to the
items for some children, but not for all. Thus, for some children ac-
quaintance may be a second latent trait that influences the response

probabilities on some items. For example, a bird may be more famil-
iar to some children than a coffee cup. Suppose that two items, one
containing a drawing of a bird and the other a drawing of a coffee

cup, have the same overall difficulty at the group level, then at the
individual level the bird item way be easier for some children than the

coffee cup item. This may be revealed by a PRF that shows a spike
zipward in the PRF at the items that have a greater familiarity than
expected at the group level. Figure 6.2a gives an example (also, see

Trabin & Weiss.  1983,  p.   92).

2. Starting problems. Since the subtests differ in format and the type

of tasks, a child may have difficulties to move on from one subtest to
the next. Although each new subtest starts with a few practice items,
some children may need more exercises to adapt to the new tasks and
the new format. As a resiilt. the child may answer more easy items
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at the beginning of the test incorrectly than expected on the basis of

his/her ability. and perform better at the more difficult items later on.
Thus. children suffering from severe starting problems Hiay generate
an item-score vector iii which the proportion of correct answers to

the easiest itents is snialler than the corresponding proportion for the
more difficult itelliS. An exainple of a PRF representative of starting

problenis is given in Figure 6.2b.

3. Attentionat dbturbanc·es. Since the RAKIT cotisists of twelve sub-
scales. and conipleting the test takes approximately 2 to 2.5 hours.
the child illay becoine tirecl or bored after a while. As a result. lie/she
no loziger inay be able to answer the items accurately. For subtests
adininistered later on. this loss of concentration may result in an item-
score vector sliowiiig a randolil pattern of zeros and ones.  Rand0111
patterns may also be found for children that are distracted easily, or
unniotivated to take the test seriously. However, it may be noted that
test assistants were instructed to encourage children to take their time
and to answer seriously, especially when a child's behavior showed ev-
idetice of lack of motivation.  This makes lack of concentration less
likely as a cause of attentional disturbance. An example of a PRF
representative for lack of concetitration is given in Figure 6.2c.

4.  Test an.riety. Another cause of misfit may be test anxiety. Test anxiety
is a prevalent phenomenon found iii evaluative situations. and increases
as tlie evaluation is of greater irikportance (e.g.. Heiribree. 1988).  Iii
particular for the RAKIT. children may experience the lengthy test
and the iiidividual administration as threatening. This may cause

childreii to feel insecure and arouse test anxiety. It may be noted that
the test data used were collected iii a situation where the performance
011 the RAKIT had no consequences for the individual child. However,
iii most practical applications of the RAKIT the child's performance
on the test ulay be of great iniportance. This increases the potential
datiger of test  anxiety  as a threat  to the validity of individual  test
scores.

AIuch research lias been doiie to study the effects of test anxiety on test
perforniance  (e.g.. Sarason. Liglitliall. Waite.  &  Ruebush.  1960:  Hem-
bree. 1988). Negative correlatiotis were foutid between test-anxiousness
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and test performance, meaning that low test-alixiolls respondents per-
formed better tlian higli test-anxious respondents (e.g.. Hembree,  1988,
Seipp. 1991). Furthermore. positive correlations were found between
test anxiety and several global person-fit indices. such as tz (Biren-
baum,   1986). Test anxious respondents  tend  to  make more errors  on
difficult items than expected  on the basis of their ability  (e.g..  Biren-
baum & Nassar. 1994: Covington. 1983: Eysenck. 1985). As a conse-
quence, for test anxious respondents the 8 estimate based oIl the easy
it ems is higher than the 8 estimate based on the difficult iteins. This
is a violation of the iiivariaiice property of 0 and may explain global
misfit. However, test anxiety  does  not   necessarily   lead  to  a  distort. ioii

of the ordering of the fs used for estiniating the PRF, that is, it does
not necessarily produce local increases in tlie PRF. This means that
children suffering from test anxiety may generate an iteni-score vec-
tor that shows global misfit, but no local increases are found in the
estimated PRF.

6.3.4 Person-Fit Methods

Global Person-Fit Analysis

We investigated global person fit using two descriptive person-fit statistics:
(1) the normed number of Guttman errors G*, and  (2) Van der Flier's  (1980)
U3 person-fit statistic. Both statistics are suited to investigate global misfit
of item-score vectors. Inferential global person-fit tests were done using the
OR-LCM methodology.

1. Normed number of Guttman errors. The number of Guttman errors

(G) is the number of item pairs in an item-score vector in which the
easiest item is answered incorrectly and the more difficult item cor-
rectly; that is,

J-1  J

G=X  I  X,(l-X,)
i=1 j=i+1

As the maximum of G varies with X+, we nornied G by the maximum
number of Guttman errors given  J  and  X+;  that  is.

G
G. = -,

Gmaz
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The minimum of G* equals 0 and is obtained if the correct ailswers

are iii the first X+ positions of X (i.e.. the X+ easiest items).  The
maximum G* equals 1 and is obtained if the correct answers are in the

X+ last positions of X (i.e.. the X+ most difficult items)

2.     Van der Flier's  &'3  person fit  statistic. For tlie item-score vector X.

statistic U3 equals

Eti logit(kj) - Ef=i Xjlogit(i)
6'3(X) =   r 'EjA logit(frj) - Ef=J-X++1 logit(*j)

Vaii  der  Flier'; U) statistic is closely  related  to  G*: U3 equals  0  if

the correct aliswers are in tlle first X+ positions of X and U) equals
1 if the correct answers are iii the X+ last positions of X.  Van der
Flier  (1980.  1982)  proposed a standardized version of the U 3-statistic.
cleiioted ZI'3. which follows asb'mptotically the standard normal dis-
tribution 1111(ler NIRT models with low to medium item discrimination
power. For high item discritiiitiation. the empirical distribution of ZU3
deviates froni the statidard normal distribution (Emons et al.. 2002a).
Because the subscale Hidden Figures liad high discriniiiiation. we tised
6'3 as a descriptive person-fit statistic, and refrained from using ZU3
to draw statistical itiferences.

Global Person-Fit Assessment Using OR-LCM.

For pers()11-fit assessmeiit lising the OR-LC I. four person-fit measures were
tised: C;*(4). t/3(4). LogLCE). atid <1(4). Aleasures G*(4) atid 6'3(6) are
implementations of G* mid U) redefined for investigating person-fit iii an
OR-LC I context. The other two person-fit measures are impleinentations
of persoti-fit statistics /= (Drasgow et al., 1985) and <1 (Tatsuoka, 1984)

Ifor an elaborate discussion of the iniplenielitatioii of these four person-fit
ineastires.  see  Emons  et  al..  2002 or Chapter  2 of this  thesis}. To decide
whether an iterii-score vector is Inisfitting linder tlie OR-LCM, we adopted
the Bayesian framework mid used posterior predictive p-values (e.g.. Berkliof
et al.. 2()01: Elliolls et al.. 2002. Gelinan et al., 1995: Hoijtink & Alolenaar.

1997). Posterior predictive p-valizes below the nominal significance level a
(i.e., n = .05) inclicated significant Illisfit.
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Graphical Analysis of the Person Response Function

For each global person-fit statistic, we selected the item-score vectors with
significant inisfit at aii a level of .05. These vectors were further analyzed by
means of tlie estimated continuous PRF and the corresponding variability
baiids. PRF graphs were used to localize misfit and to identify specific
types of respoiise beliavior. such as attentiotial disturbances (Figure 6.2c).
Based on this. we expected to obtain a better insight into the underlying
mechaiiisnis that caused the observed global misfit.

Local Person-fit Analysis

The local person-fit test itivestigates local increases of the estiniated discrete
PRF. To estimate the discrete PRF. we divided the itenis iinnttoo K = 9 dis-
junct subsets. each cotitainizig five items; that is. Al - (X l, · · · . X5)'    · 'A g=

(X.11, ' 'o' X4.5).  Here, the size of the subsets is constant. but this is not a
necessary restriction. Furthermore, the choices of K and the subset sizes

are arbitrary to some exteiit, biit Sijtsitia aiid Aleijer (2001) have shown
that tlie power is higher for smaller subsets (i.e., 5 items) than for larger
subsets (i.e., niore  than 10 items).   Suppose  that a local increase  was  found
for tlie subsets A2 throzigh .44 (i.e., ·15 < 6 < Ti). The significance of this
local increase is investigated using the nuniber of Guttman errors. Let Y
be the item-score vector contaiiziiig Jy iteni scores. in this case the Jy = 15
items from subsets .42 throzigh A4· Further. let Y+ be the number-correct
score in Y and let Gy be the number of Guttman errors counted in Y.
Emons (2003: Chapter 3 of t.his thesis) showed that the upper bound of the
significance probability of Gy is given by tlie Wilcoxon rank-suni distribu-
tion. Thus, the actual significance probability under the NIRT InOdel of
double nionotonicity is smaller than or equal to the significance probability
obtained from the Wilcoxon rank-sum distribution.

To illustrate the local person-fit test, we use a real data exainple taken
from the subscale Hidde,i Figures. The estiinated discrete PRF (Figure 6.3)
shows local increases between  A-1  and  A5. and between .47  and  A8.   Both
local increases were tested lising the local person-fit test. For the first 10-
cal increase, the item-score vector was Y = (,44·AS) = (00111, 11101),

vieldiiig Gy = 15. with Jy = 10 and X+ = 7.  The significance prob-
ability was .19.  For the second local increase. the item-score vector was
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Figure 6.3:  Exaniple of a Discrete Person Response Func-
tion with Two Local Increases

Y  =  (A;, AB) = (00010. 10111), yielding Gy  =  22,  with  Jy  =  10 and
X+ = 5. The corresponding significaiice probability was .03. Thus, a signif-
icant misfit was found for the second local increase, but not for the first.

6.4 Results

6.4.1      Results  for the Total Sample

Global Person-Fit Analysis

Results for descriptive global person-fit analysis. Figure 6.4 shows the his-
tograms for G* and U3.  The histogram of U3 shows a few extreme U3 values
in the right tail of the distribution (one of the item-score vectors yielding
an  extreme  U3  value is discussed in greater detail later on). Similar results
were found for G-.  As the histograms do not show clusters of extreme values
lumped together in the right tail, we may expect only a small proportion of

misfitting item-score vectors.

Results for global person-jit  analysis  using  OR-LCM.  For  the  four  person-fit

tests, Table 6.2 gives the detection rates (i.e.. observed proportion misfitting
item-score vectors) at the 1,  5. or  10% a level. The detectioii rates were close
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Figure  6.4:   Histograms  for  Nornied  Number  of Guttman Errors  (G-)
and U3 Person-Fit Statistic

to the nominal significance level. This result and the results for descriptive
person-fit statistics may lead to the conclusion tliat at the group level, per-
son misfit may be neglected. It may be noted that for a high-quality test
and a standardized test situation, such as for the RAKIT, the majority of
the respondents answers according to the hypothesized model, and only a
small fraction of the respondents shows misfit  (e.g., Meijer, 1998). For diag-
nostic person-fit aiialysis, however, we are particularly interested in misfit
of individual item-score vectors. Therefore, individual person-fit assessment
may be useful, even though the proportion of misfitting itein-score vectors
iii the sample is below the nominal significance level.

Correlation with background variabtes. The correlations were investigated
between the global person-fit statistics, and general school performance
and social-emotional school behavior   (N   = 1297). Correlations between
the global person-fit results for Hidden Figures and the four factor scores
of social-emotional school behavior were not significant. For comparison
purposes, we also calculated the correlations between the global person-fit
measures and social-emotional school behavior for three other subtests of
the RAKIT: Quantity  (J  = 65), Figure Recognition (J = 50), and Exclu-
sion  (J=  50). Correlations between global person-fit measures  and  social-
emotional school behavior were not significant.
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Table 6.2:
Detection Rates for the Global Person-Fit Statistics trnder the
OR-LCAI and the Local Person-Fit Test

Sign. Lev.  G*(4)  U)(4)  LogL(4)  <1 (4) Local Person-
Fit Test

.10 .1060 .0919 .0876 .0851 .0875

.05 .0682 .0539 .0466 .0435 .0420

.01 .0196 .0184 .0190 .0098 .0000

Graphical Person-Fit Analysis

In total. 149 item-score vectors were identified as misfitting by at least one

of the four global person-fit statistics. These vectors were subjected to a
graphical person-fit analysis.  For the majority of item-score vectors. the
shape of the estimated coiltilluous PRF resembled the shape of tlie PRF
iii Figure 6.2a (e.g., see estiniated continuous PRFs with variability bands
in Figures 6.58 and 6.5b; the examples in Figure 6.5 are discussed iii more
detail later on). A few PRFs showed an increase at the easiest itenis (e.g..
see  Figure  6.5(1).   This  type  of PRF sliape was only  found  for  the  youngest

age groups. F,irther. notie of PRFs was representative of random response
behavior (e.g., Figure  6.2c).   Few  PRFs  were  almost  horizontal  at  the  first

half of the test.  and then decreased  to zero  (e.g., see Figtire 6.5c).  From the
graphical analysis of the PRFs, we may hypothesize multidimensionality as
an  iniportant  explanation  for  the  observed  lilisfit.

Local Person-Fit Analysis

All item-score vectors having observed local increases were subjected to the

local perso11-fit test. Table 6.2 (last column) gives the detection rates of
the local person-fit tests at tliree significance levels. The detection rates of
the local test were close to the detecti011 rate of the OR-LCM test.  The
majority of the significant local increases were found for items of niedium
difficiilty. This result supports multidimensionality as an explanation for
observed  misfit.   Only  a  sniall  proportion  of item-score vectors were Hagged

as misfitting both globallv and locally. For exaniple, 1.3 % of the item-score
vectors were identified as misfitting both by G* and G*(<), and 3.6% was
misfitting only by G* and 5.4 W only by G*(4). Siniilar restilts were found
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for the otlier three statistics.

6.4.2 Six Interesting Cases

To illustrate how global. graphical. and local methods c·an be used together
with auxiliary iiiformation. we discuss six interesting cases iii 111ore detail.
For eacli case. Table 6.3 gives the item-score vector. and the percentile scores

on the SCHOBL-R.  and  general  school perforinance. Figure 6.5 shows  tlie
estimated continuous PRFs and corresponcling 90% variability bands. to-
gether with the estimated discrete PRFs. For each case. Table 6.4 gives tlie
posterior predictive  p-values  for  G- (4),  U)(4),  LogL(<),  and  <1 (<),  and  the
results of the U) person-fit statistic; and Table 6.5 gives tlie local person-fit
restilt for local increases of the discrete PRF. For Case 1, the global fit statis-
tics  showed  good fit (Table  6.4  ),  but two local increases  of the estiniated
PRFs were found (Table 6.5):  01ie at the easiest items. and the other at iteins
of mediuin difficulty. However. both local increases were not significaiit at
the 5% level.  The PRF of Case 2 showed significant global misfit using G* (<)

and <(4), but not lisilig U3(4)  and  LogLCE).    The  estimated  PRF  showed
a significant local increase at items of medillm difficulty. For Case 2, the
percentile scores 011 general school performance and social-emotional school
behavior were iii the iniddle range of the score distribution (Table 6.3). For
Case 2. we niay hypothesize multiclimensionality as a plausible explanation
for the observed misfit.

Cases 3 through 6 all showed significant global 111isfit. Fiirtlierniore, the
PRF of Case 3 was a horizontal line at items with difficulty  (1-7rj)  5  .50.   At
this range of the item difiiculty, the estimated probability of a correct aiiswer
was approximately equal to .6. This PRF may have been produced by a
diligent child who worked inipulsively: that is, lie/she correctly excluded four
alternatives, but did not take enough time to coinplete the task carefully.
The high percentile score oii work attitude (Table 6.3) inay siipport this
explanation. The PRF of Case 4 showed a large local increase at the easiest

itenls, representative of respondents having difficulty to move on from one
subtest  to  the  next.   Case 4 scored  low on eiiiotional stability (Table  6.3).
Possibly this child was seriously discouraged by the difficulty of the preceding
siibtest. resiilting in many incorrect answers to the easiest iteIlls.

The estimated PRF of Case 5 showed one significant local increase and
two nonsignificant local iiicreases (Table  6.5).
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Table 6.3
Observed Item-Score Vector and Teacher's Judgement of General School Perforniance: Social-

Emotional School Behavio,· in Percent·ile Scores: for Six Case.9                                                                      5;'
89Sclic,ol Performance

& School Behavior 0

Case Item-Score Vector GSP EV WA PSB   ES               E
t.

1 10111 11111 11110 00000 10011 01010 00000 00000 00000 NA 10(}.0 30.7 ·1:1.9 91.9

2 10110 01100 11000 0(}010 10111 10000 0000(1 00(}00 0000(1 NA 69.7 57.2 68.2 29.5                  -

3 11011 001(JO 11101 01100 10110 11010 00000 00000 00000       NA    56.3   87.8   56..1   68.9
4 0001(} 11100 11101 11111 10111 01110 00000 000()0 00000 NA 43.4 87.8 31.4 1.2
5   11111 10100 11011 11111 11101 11111 01100 00100 10111

9  NA  NA  NA  NA             6 11011 11010 10100 01010 10001 00110 00000 00010 00000 2 NA NA NA NA

Note. GSP = general sc11001 performance (nieasured 011 a nine-point scale; 1 deiiotes tlie lowest                       
performaiice level and 9 denotes the highest performance level);  EV  = extraversion;  WA  = work
attitude; PSB = pleasant school behavior: ES = eiiiotional stability; NA niealis that tlie scort·
was Ilot available.

=
-I
-
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Table 6.4:
Estinicited Posterior Predictire p-Values for the OR-LCAI Pei son-
Fit Measures. and U) Person-Fit Statistic and Corresponding Per-
centile Rank iii Observed U3 Distribution. for the Sir Cases

OR-LCAI
Case G*(<) 6'3(<) LogLW) <1(<) U3 Perceiitil(,

Rank  (.3
1 .43 .35 .39 .55 .0985 .57

2 .02 .09 .08 .03 .2211 .93

3 .02 .05 .06 .02 .2099 .92

4 .00 .00 .00 .00 .2826 .98

5 .00 .00 .()0 .04 .3538 .99

6 .01 .03 .(}2 .03 .2021 .90

Both the OR-LCM person-fit statistics ariel the U3 statistic showed extreme
global misfit (Table 6.4). Ftirthemiore. the child scored high 011 general
school perforniance (Table  6.3).   For this child.  no  unambiguous  coikclusions
about causes of iliisfit can be drawii. However, based on his/her high level
of general school perforniance, we itiay hypothesize test anxiety as an ex-
planation  of  the  observed   niisfit.     Finally, the faint slope  of  the   PRF  for
Case 6 may suggest random response behavior. However. this child scored

low on general school perforniance, indicating that for him/her the test was
possibly  too  clifficrilt.

6.5  Conclusions and Discussion

This study illustrated diagnostic person-fit research iii child intelligence as-
sessnient. A variety of person-fit indices were used to investigate the fit
of individual itein-score vectors.  Iii particular. global person-fit methods
were used to investigate the fit of tlie entire item-score vector. and local
person-fit nicasures were used to investigate the fit of subsets of itenis of the
item-score vector. The results showed tliat local person-fit aiialysis could
not always explain global inisfit.   Two reniarks are in order. First. since  the
local pers011-fit  test  is coiiservative. its power may be insufficient to detect
every kind of local misfit.  Second. Some types of aberrant response behavior
do not manifest tlieniselves by local iticreases of the PRF. For example. test
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Table  6.5:
Results of the Local Person-Fit Test for
Sis Cases

Case Items JY ¥4 Gy Sigll.
Prob.

1 1-10 10   9 8 .20

16-25 10   3 9 .42

2  16-25   10    5 22 .03

3    6-15   10    5 19 .11

16-25   10    5 13 .50

4 1-20 2() 13 75 .01
5    6-20   15   11    35     .05

21-30 10   9 6 .4(}

36-45 1(} 5 21 .08

6 31-40 10 1 8    .10

anxiety niay result in more incorrect answers to difficult itenis than expected

on the basis of perforiiiance on the easier itenis. Since this does not distort
the ordering of proportion-correct scores. the nonparanietric PRF approach

is insensitive to this type of response behavior. Alternatively. parametric ap-
proaches  (e.g.  Klauer,   1991)  may  be Considered tliat test against violatiotis
of invariance of 8 as iii the previous example. The results also showed that

local nlisfit did not always result in global Illisfit of the item-score vector.

However. iii these cases it may be questioned whether local misfit is inipor-

tant for practical purposes, because it niay not substantially deteriorate the

validity of the summary score.

Person-fit statistics may be used to warn the test user that the total
score on  a test may not  be trusted  (e.g..  Aleijer.  1998).  To gain a better zin-

derstanding of the causes of the observed misfit, a psychologist may combine

the  results the global, graphical and local person-fit  aiialysis  with  auxiliary

information. Iii this study, background information about general school

performance and social-emotional school behavior was used to hypothesize

possible causes of the observed misfit for six interesting cases. No significant
correlations were found between social-emotional school behavior and tlie
person-fit indices. This raises tlie question to what extent this backgrozind

information provides valid information about individual response behavior.
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In this application. the proportion of respotidents showing misfit was small
and. as a result. the estimated correlations niay have been lowered due to
the restriction of range.

Future research nia>· specifically focus on the relation between persoii
characteristics and aberratit respoiise behavior. In particular. the relation
between different sources of person misfit and different types of aberrant
response behavior nia>· be investigated empirically. This can be done us-
ing response validity scales. such as the TASC (Sarason et al., 1960), for
meastiring test anxiety in childreii.
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Summary

This thesis addresses 110nparanietric person-fit methods for detection and di-
agnosis of item-score vectors that are unlikely given the model that describes
the data. Afisfitting item-score vectors may be found for respondents whose
response behavior is governed by other factors thaii the latent trait of iii-
terest. As a result. stininiary scores, such as the number-correct score, may
not adequately reflect the respondent's position oIl the latent trait. This
study investigated nonparametric person-fit methods for statistical detec-
tion of Inisfitting item-score vectors, localization of misfit in the item-score

vector, and diagnosing possible causes of misfit. This research has led to a
persori-fit methodology that can be iised to investigate different sources of
inisfit to obtain a meaningful interpretation of person misfit.

Chapter 1 addressed the accuracy with which the theoretical sampling
distribution of Van der Flier's U3 person-fit statistic approaches the em-
pirical U3 sampling distribution. Simulations showed that for tests with a
moderate or a strong mean item discrimination the simulated Type I error
rates were either too high or too low to be used in practice. This led to
the conclusion tliat the use of standard normal deviates for the standard-
ized version of the U3 statistic may be problematic. Nevertheless, the U3
statistic is a suitable descriptive measure for comparing the fit of item-score
vectors that may be useful, for example, to select a fixed percentage of the
most improbable patterns.

In Chapter 2, person-fit assessnieIit in order-restricted latent class models

(OR-LCMs) was investigated. OR-LCM and nonparametric item response
theory (NIRT) models differ in the assumption about the latent trait: NIRT
models assume a continuous unidimensional latent trait, and OR-LCMs as-
sume a discrete latent trait. Person-fit asses, inent   in the OR-I,CM   was
investigated using the Bayesian framework. The fit of individual item-score
vectors was evaluated by means of posterior predictive checks.  For four
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person-fit measures   and   siniulatecl   data  based   on   a   discrete latent trait,
Type I error rates and detection rates were investigated under varying test
and item characteristics. These persoti-fit nieasures yielded Type I error
rates that were smaller than the nominal significance level. In addition. de-
tection rates varied with the person-fit nieasures. type of misfit. and nuniber
of misfitting items. Chapter 2 also investigated the suitability of the OR-
LCA·i for person-fit assessinent zinder NIRT models. It was found that for
data based ori a continuoils latent trait. the OR-LC 1 person-fit ineasures
yielded Type I error rates atid detection rates that were close to those found

for simulated data based on a discrete latent trait. This led to the conchi-
sion that the OR-LCAI metliodology is suitable for person-fit assessinent iii
NIRT Iliodels.

Chapter 3 disciissed local person-fit statistics that can be used to inves-

tigate the fit of subsets of item scores under a specific NIRT model. The
local person-fit approach lises  the  person-response  functioti (PRF). which
relates the probability of a correct aiiswer to the item-difficulty scale. to
identify subsets of items that exliibit misfit. Three person-fit statistics were
investigated that test significance of local deviations of the observed PRF
from the expected PRF. These local person-fit tests used an upper bound
for the significance probability. which means that the test is conservative
alid misfit has to be large to be detected. To compare the effectiveness of
the three person-fit statistics to cletect illisfitting item-score vectors, a sinizi-
lation study was done to investigate the Type I error rates aiid the detection
rates. 111ider varying test anci itern properties. It was fozind tliat the liumber
of Guttman errors was the least coiiservative statistic.

Chapter 4 discussed two new applications of the PRF to investigate local
person fit. The first approach 11sed kernel snioothing to estimate contimi-
mis PRF estiniates, arid a jackknife procedure to estimate corresponding

variability bands.  Grapliical displays of estimated PRFs were used to 10-
calize and cliagiiose inisfit. The second approach approximated the PRF
by a nonlinear logistic regressioii model. Hypothesis tests on the regressio11

parameters were used to detect different types of misfit. A simulation study
was done to investigate the Type I error rates and the detection rates of the
nonlinear regressioii approach.

Chapter 5 proposed a coinprehensive methodology for person-fit analysis
in the context of NIRT. The methodology includes the global person-fit
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statistic U) to make the binary decision about fit Or illisfit of a person's
iteni-score vector: kernel sinoothing to estiniate the PRF of the inisfitting
itetii-score vectors: and a local test tliat evaluates unexpected trelids in the
PRF using a the nuniber of Guttman errors as the test statistic.  It was shown
that the use of differetit sources of misfit Illay lead to a better understanding
of tlie causes of inisfit.

Chapter 6 illustrated a diagnostic person-fit approach iii the context of
child intelligence assessiiient.     Several person-fit approaches tliat   are  dis-
ctissed in this study were used to investigate person fit in data of a Dutch
child intelligence test. Auxiliary itiforniation about getieral scliool perfor-
mance and social-eniotional school behavior was used for further interpreta-
tion of the person-fit restilts.  Four types of aberrant response 1)eliavior were

distinguished that seemed to be relevant as explatiations of person niisfit
in  child  intelligence  assessnient.    Tlie   person-fit methods yielded cletectioii
rates that were close to tlie nominal significaitce level. Six interestiiig cases
were discussed in detail.
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SaInenvatting (Summary in Dutch)

Het gebruik van psychologische tests is van belang voor individuele psy-

chodiagnostiek. Voorbeelden van het gebruik van testscores zijn het advies

over de keuze van een school, de diagnose van ontwikkelingsacliterstanden
en leerproblenien, en de selectie van personeel. De testscore dient een valicle

weergave te zijn van de psychologische trek die met de test wordt gemete11.

De validiteit van de testscore is twijfelaclitig wanneer het antwoordgedrag

van de respondent Iliet alleen door  le bedoelde psychologische trek wordt
bepaalil,  maar  ook  door  ozibecloelde factoren, zoals testangst. concentratie-

verlies en overconcentratie. maar ook door spieken en gokken. Een niet-

valide testscore kan nadelige gevolgen hebben voor zowel de individuele res-

ponderit (bijvoorbeel<1, een onjuist schooladvies), als de testgebruiker (bij-
voorbeeld. het aanrieinen  van een ongeschikte kandidaat). Respondenten

bij wie onbedoelde factoren een belangrijke rol spelen, hebben vaak een
atypisclie vector van itemscores. Person-fit onderzoek houdt zicli bezig met
methoden voor het detecteren van vectore11 van iteinscores die onwaarschijn-

lijk zijii onder een gekozen psychometrisch model of afwijkend ten opziclite

van de meerderheid van iteniscorevectoren in de steekproef.
In dit proefschrift worden person-fit methoden onderzocht in de con-

text van niet-parametrische item-respons-modellen. Hierbij staan een drie-

tal algemene problenien centraal. Ten eerste gelclt voor de izieeste niet-

parametrische person-fit toetsingsgrootheden dat de steekproevenverdeling
onbekend is of gedefinieerd onder strenge en daardoor onrealistisclie vooron-
derstellingen. Een steekproevenverdeling is nodig oin itemscorevectoren via
statistische toetsen als passeiid dan wel afwijkend te classificeren. In dit

proefschrift worden alternatieve methoden onderzocht waarmee kan wor-

den bepaald of itemscorevectoren significant afwijkend zijn. Daarnaast is
gekeken naar de praktische bruikbaarheid van theoretische st.eekproeveii-

verdelingen die gebaseerd zijn op strenge nlodelassumpties. Ten tweede wer-
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den werden person-fit toetsingsgrootheden tot diisver voornamelijk gel)ritikt
voor onderzoek naar de afwijkeiidheid vati de gehele itemscorevector en zijn
ze niet becloeld 0111 te onderzoeken welke iteniscores iii de iteniscorevec-
tor afwijken. Oin mogelijke oorzaken en verklaringen voor de gevonden
afwijkendheid nader te kinnen onderzoeken. zijn person-fit methoden nodig
waarmee lokale afwijkendlieid kan worclen gedetecteerd en onderzocht. Ten
dercle is er tot nu toe weinig onderzoek gedaaii naar cle niogelijkhecleii Om
diverse person-fit inethoden te integrerell in een methodologie. waarin de
sterke plinten vali cle verschillelicle methodeii worden gecoinl,ineerd 0111 een
naiiwkeuriger beeld te krijgeii rail (le afwijkendlieid vati een it.eitiscorevector.

In Hoofdstuk 1 worclt de theoretische steekproevenverdeling van Vall
der Flier's U3 person-fit toetsitigsgrootheid onclerzoclit. Deze steekproeven-
verdeling is gebaseerd op een aantal vooronderstellingen die voor tests met
overigens goede psycliotiietrische eigenschappen in de praktijk vaak geschon-
den worden. Het i, daii ook cle rraag in hoeverre de theoretische steek-
proevenvercleling van U) praktisch brtiikbaar is. Iii een simulatieonder-
zoek weril de tlieoretische steekproeveiiverdeling van U3 vergeleken met
gesinizzleerde steekproevetiverdelingen voor tests met verschillende lengte.

verschillend discriminerend verniogen en verschillende spreiding van de item-
moeilijklieclen.  Uit liet sitiiulatiemiderzoek bleek dat voor tests inet eerl sterk
discrimineretid verinogen foutetipercentages te hoog of te laag zijn. Het ge-
briiik vaii cle theoretisclie steekproevenvercieliiig is derlialve af te rade11 voor
tests inet em sterk discrimineretid verniogen.

In Hoofdstuk 2 worden person-fit niethoden in de coiitext vaii geor-
detide lateiite klassennioclellen oiiclerzocht. Geordende latente klassennlod-
elleii worden. net als itelii-respoits-niodellen. gebruikt oni de samerihang
tussen iteiiiscores 11it psycliologische tests en vragenlijsten te beschrijven.
hi de psychometrische literattizir zijii (liverse toetsiiigsgrootheden onder-
zodit voor het cletectereii van slecht passende items 211 het opsporeii van

schendingen van vooronclerstellingen van het item-respons-model. Onder-
zoek naar person-fit inethoden binnen het geordende latente klasserimodel
ontbrak tot nu toe. In Hoofdstrik 2 worclen vier bestaan(ie person-fit toets-
itigsgrootheden aangepast voor cletectie van afwijketicle itemscorevectoren
onder een geordend latente klassenmodel. In een simulatiestiidie werclen de
vier toetsingsgrootheden onderzocht op Type I fouten eli op de mate waarin
zij iii staat zijn afwijkeiide iteniscorevectoren te detecteren. De siniulaties
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toonden aan dat voor de vier toetstingsgrootheden de gesimuleerde Type I
fouteri dicht bij de noniinale Type I fouten lagen. De detectiegradeii van de
toetsingsgroothederi varieerdeii teii opzichte van elkaar, maar bleken voor
elke toetsingsgrootheid voldoende hoog te zijn om praktische toepassingen

te reclitvaardigeii. Verder bleek uit simulatieonderzoek dat person-fit onder-
zoek onder geordelide latente klasseniziodellen een bruikbaar alternatief is
voor person-fit onderzoek onder 11iet-parametrische item-respons-inodellen.

Iii Hoofclstuk 3 warden person-fit toetsingsgrootheden behandeld voor

onderzoek naar de afwijkendheid van delen van de itemscorevector.  In
deze aanpak, aangeduid als lokaal person-fit onderzoek, staat de persoons-
karakteristieke curve  hienia afgekort als PRF (person response function)1

centraal.  De PRF beschrijft op individueel niveau de kans op een goed
antwoord als functie de itemmoeilijkheden. De PRF is een niet-stijgende
functie onder het Mokken model van dubbele monotonie. Voor elke res-
pondent werd de PRF geschat en vervolgens werden lokale stijgingen vaii
de PRF onderzodit. Dergelijke lokale stijgingezi geven aan waar en lioe

de itemscorevector afwijkt. Iii dit hoofdstuk worden drie person-fit groot-
hedeti voorgesteld voor het toetsen op significantie vati lokale stijgitigeii van

de PRF. De significantietoetsen zijn alle conservatief. Door middel van
simulatieonderzoek werden de Type I fouten van de drie toetsingsgrootheden

onderzocht, alsmede de mate waarin de methoden in staat zijn afwijkende
itemscorevectoren te cletecteren. Uit het 011derzoek kwain naar voren dat
het aantal Guttmanfouten als toetsingsgrootheid het ineest gescliikt is voor

lokaal person-fit onderzoek.
In Hoofdstuk 4 worden twee nieuwe Riethoden voorgesteld waarniee

lokale afwijkingen van itemscorevectoren nader kunnen worden onderzocht.

De eerste methode is gebaseerd op de grafische analyse van geschatte PRF's.
In deze benaderilig worden de PRF's geschat met beliulp van kernel sinooth-

ing, een techniek die gebruik niaakt van het voortschrijdericl gewogen gemid-

delde om een regressiefunctie te schatteii. Daariiaast worden betroziwbaar-

heidsintervallen rondom de PRF gescliat met behulp van een jackknife pro-
cedure. Onderzocht werd iii hoeverre karakteristieke vornien van de PRF re-

presentatief zijn voor diverse vorinen van afwijkend antwoordgedrag. Zulke

prototypen van PRF's kunnen uiterst nuttig zijn in person-fit onderzoek

waarbij de onderzoeker genteresseerd is in specifieke vormen van afwijkend
antwoordgedrag, zoals spieken of gokken. De tweede  nethode behelst het
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specificeren van versdiillende vormen van de PRF Inet behulp van niet-
lineaire logistische regressiemodellen. Alet behulp van deze methode wor-
den afwijkende itemscorevectoren gedetecteerd door het vergelijken van de
passing van twee niet-lineaire logistische regressimnodellen. waarbij het ene
1IlOdel representatief is voor het antwoordgedrag onder liet veronderstelcle
psychometrisch model en het andere model voor een specifieke vorm van de
PRF. Simulaties toonden aan dat deze methode geschikt is oni specifieke
typeii van afwijkende itelliscorevectoren te detectereii.

Iii Hoofdstiik 5 \vordt een methodologie voor person-fit onderzoek voor-
gesteld waarin drie person-fit methoden uit dit proefschrift zijii sanienge-
bracht. De methode hestaat uit drie stappen. De eerste stap betreft het
onderzoek naar afwijkendheid vaii de gehele iteniscorevector nlet belmlp vati
Van der Flier's U3. Iii de tweede stap worden afwijkende itemscorevectoren
nader onderzocht met beliulp van de geschatte PRF. Onderzocht wordt op
welke items een respondent afwijkeiide scores heeft. In de derde stap worden
lokale stijgingen van de PRF getoetst op significantie. Tezamen met aan-
viillende informatie, zoals de score op een vergelijkbare test. kiinnen deze

person-fit resultaten een natiwkeurig beeld geven van het type van afwijkend-
heid in liet antwoordgedrag en bieden zij inzicht in mogelijke verklaringen
voor de gevonden afwijkendheid.

Iii lioofdstuk 6 worden diverse person-fit methoden uit dit proefschrift
gellustreerd met behulp van empirische data van de gereviseerde Anister-
danise Kinder Intelligentietest (RAKIT). Op basis  van  kenirierken  van  de
testprocedure en (le respondenten werden vier vornien van afwijkend ant.-
woordgedrag gepostuleerd die niogelijk een rol spelen bij intelligentiemeting
met behulp Vall de RAKIT. Met deze vier vormen als ziitgangspurit wei-
den de person- fit  restiltaten  iiader onderzocht. waarbij tevens gebriiik  werd

gemaakt vati leerkrachtbeoordelingen van de algemene schoolprestatie en
testscores voor liet sociaal-emotionele schoolgedrag. Voor zes respondenteii,
van wie de itemscorevectoren als afwijkend werden geclassificeerd, werden
de person-fit resultaten gedetailleerd uitgewerkt. Daarnaast werd voor deze
zes respondenten gekeken naar mogelijke verklaringen voor de afwijkendheid

van hun itemscorevector. De empirische studie liet zien dat de onderzochte
person-fit methoden ilit dit proefschrift in de praktijk goed bruikbaar zijn om
verschillende vorinen van afwijkendlieid te detecteren.  De person-fit analyses
van de zes respondenten lieteii verder zien dat het gebruik van achtergrond-
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informatie nuttig kan zijn bij de diagnose van mogelijke oorzaken voor de

gevonden afwijkendheid.
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